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PEACE PROPOSALS RECEIVED WITH CONTEMPT IN ENGLAND
Rumanians Successfully Resist Foes in Buzeu Valley

T.W

:

.
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t STRENCH WARFARE KEEPS
LIVELY ON BRITISH LINE CANADA WANTS NO 

PEACE AT PRESENT GERMANY’S PROPOSALS FOR PEACE 
PREPOSTEROUS AND RIDICULOUS

US

Successful
Harass Germans South of 

Ypres.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Dec. 11.—Trench warfare 
continues Uvely on the British front 
In France, according to the official 
communication of Sir Douglas Haig 
tonight.

The British carried out successful 
mining operations south of Ypres in 
the vicinity of the bluff on Monday 
night and their shells set on fire a 
Gorman ammunition, dump near Vimy. 
Near the north bank of the Ancre 
ihey shelled the German support lino 
and the aieas behind the German 
front in retaliation for the shelling of 
points to the British rear. The German 
artillery and trench-mortars have 
been active opposite Neuve Chapelle 
and Vimy. Three German aeroplanes 
were accounted for yesterday.

The French report that south of the 
Somme the two rival artilleries engag • 
ed in active operations ip the Blaches 
and La Maisonette sectors.

BUZEU VALLEY 
RESIST ENEMY

Mining Operations
\

-

Sir Robert Borden Says That 
is Spirit of the 

N Dominion.

ti
i o o

Washington Thinks Proposal 
Will Break Chains Bind

ing United States.

GERMANY’S PEACE PROPOSALS!t Britain is Opposed to Even 
Discussing the Peace 

Proposal.
PRESERVE DEMOCRACY Restoration of Belgium; but with conditions which would practically 

eave It under German control and probably give over the port of Antwerp 
to Germany.

Restoration of the occupied portions of northern France; but with 
economic control, which would guarantee to Germany supplies of iron and 
other raw materials drawn from there.

Domination of Mesopotamia by Germany and Austria, to give them a 
path to the Persian Gulf and break England's gateway to India and Egypt.

An award to Bulgaria of all Serbia as far south as Nish, which would 
take from Serbia as much territory as she gained in the Balkan

The return to Germany of all her African colonies, or the exchange 
for them of the French colonie*.

Turkey’s interests are not fully developed.

Allies Repulse Powerful 
Teuton Attacks at Three 

Points. That is Why Canada is Fight
ing and Will Con

tinue.

MAY FORCE SHOWDOWN CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

Draw From Allies Some Indi
cation of Their Futurè 

Plans.

i SEIZE MORE HEIGHTS No Definite Attitude Possible 
Until All Allies Consider 

Question.

wm
Saskatoon, Dec. 12.—"It is the deter

mination of the people of this land— 
of the peoples of the British Empire— 
that there shall be no truce. There 
shall be peace, which means peace for 
many years to come. That is the spirit 
of the people of Canada, as it is the 
splint of her men at the front, In the 
hospitals and in training.” So said Sir 
Robert Borden at the great meeting 
here tonight. The application of his 
words to the news of the day swept 
over the audience, and for an instant 
there was a tumult of applause. When 
it died down the premier went on to 
quote the famous words of Abraham 
Lincoln when he pledged his country
men to victory in their just cause.

"That." he went on. "I believe is the 
spirit .of Canada and of the whole em
pire today. We here in Canada need 
not call anyone to witness that we did 
not want war. Our thoughts were of 
peace; we were engaged In a great 
peaceful enterprise of nation building, 
and perhaps we were in danger of 
sinking into materialism. Nothing was 
further from us than the thought of 
war.

m Russians, Repulsing Foe At
tacks in Carpathians, 

Make Advances.

wars.
1 Washington, Dec. 12.—Germany’s 

pioposal for peace is regarded here as 
having broken the chains which for 
months have restrained the United 
States, as Well as other neutrals, from 
making offers of mediation.

Now that one set of belligerents has 
signified its wiiingness to diseurs

London. Dec. 13.—A strong current 
of public sentiment opposed to the 
German peace proposal was evident 
In the first expressions avails ole last 
night both from public men and the 
British press, altho these were with
out knowledge of any definite terme 

word from high

;

£ t■

BOY FACES CHARGE 
OF DOUBLE MURDER

m Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 12.—Positions in the 

Puzeu valley are being held by the 
Russians and the Rumanians against 
the Teuton advance, according to the 
official communication on the war is
sued by Petrograd «yesterday. In the 
Carpathians the Russians are con
tinuing their slow advance down the 
passes leading into Transylvania.

The Rumanians fought successful 
betions on Sunday north of Thislau. 
on the Krikov River and west of 
Misti. The Germans clai mthat fight
ing to progressing along the whole 
front, and that Urzicent and Mtzll are 
In their possession. They assert that 
in the past three days they have taken 
10,000 prisoners, as well as several 
cannon and quantities of field equip
ment.

VERDUN HERO HAS 
BEEN PROMOTED

DU FOURNET HAS 
BEEN SUPERSEDED aad without any 

authoritative
Peace terms—a condition often reiter
ated as necessary to any action by 
President Wilson, there are indications 
that when, the United States, acting 
aa the intermediary, transmits the 
German proposal, It may accompany 
Its action by some steps, necessarily 
delicate, to throw the Influence of the 
United States Into the balance for at 
least a consideration, however preli
minary, of the terms on which a last
ing peace might lie brought to the 
world,-. Some ranking officials of the 
Ameri
of nattons, such as President Wilson 
has suggested, must be the outcome, 
and it could not be perfected without 
the participation of the United States.

Whether the United States will 
transmit the German proposals with
out any comment whatever, or accom
pany It with some formal or informal 
expression, will not be finally decided 
until the note reaches President Wil
son’s hands, probably tomorrow.

Regardless of whether President Wil
son decides tar accompany the Ger
man proposal with any word It was

y would 
e of the

sources Indicating the 
attitude of the government.

The only information In theSixteen - Year - Old Bertram 
Spain is Arrested in To

ronto Hotel.

press
reports was from Berlin, and in the 
absence of some tangible official pro. 
position, British officials were disposed 
to maintain reserve. It was noticeable 
that the proposal had not created any 
profound impression among the aver
age Londoners. There was little talk 
in the hotels or the public places, an l 
this discussion was far less animated 
than in the recent ministerial crisis.

Government circles also held aloof 
from any discussion, with an evident 
desire to learn more of the details be
fore committing the new administra
tion to a definite course of action. The 
foreign office would make no comment, 
in the absence of the terme, but In
dicated that the British attitude up 
to the present was embodied in the 
declarations made from time to time 
by the former premier and Viscount 
Grey, and that any new proposals 
would have to be considered toy all the 
entente allies beforç a definite at
titude was possible.

Entirely Unacceptable.
Those in close association with the 

new government- took the vtow that 
the yroposulk would prove entirely uq- 
Hoo*ptable, mainly because they were 
npt likely to touch what the ruling 
authorities regarded as the most es
sential basis of 1 any peace, namely, 
such guarantees 
militarism as would permit England, 
France and their allies to demobilize 
their vast armies, reduce their enortn- 
ous military expenses and return to 
lasting conditions of peace.

Both Premier Lloyd George and .Mq 
Balfour, secretary of foreign affairs, 
are slightly ill, and this mr.y result 
in deferring the announcement of the

Admiral Gaucher Now Com
mands Allied Squadron in 

Greek Waters.

Gen. Nivelle Commands the 
French Armies of North 

and Northeast.BARS

their ap- 
gnificent 
rives op- 
[ taste to 
pay only 
;hts Cal- 
lar 5oc.

WANTED IN WINNIPEG GREEKS TO MOBILIZEBEGIN REORGANIZATION
Government believe £. leagueAlleged to Have Murdered 

and Robbed Farmer and 
Wife at Stonewall.

King Constantino Said to Have 
Ordered a General Move

ment.

Gen. Gouraud Becomes the 
French Reaident-General 

in Morocco.
nd .29 In the wooded Carpathian# the Rus

sians repulsed attacks of the Aus-
/“Sixteen years of age, but looks 18. _

wearing green felt haj, gray overcoat Pr**erv* Democracy,
triant: northeast of Chibena and to the with strap at back, gray suit, tan th„T' al* tllls ^ buried In
Capul mountain region. They stopped boots, Is of light complexion, has gold sanrAj . iibèrtv>fwh^>1C<hloify

. EE srEST. BE
assaulting party and pursuing the foe telegram from the ehief of the pro- only possible conclusion We fight net
they captured two heights. vlncial police at Winnipeg about 8 only to maintain the empire not only

On > front six miles northeast of o’clock last night by Sergeant of Dc-ifor the rights of email nationa not
trlaWutte, In the Suita River valley, tectives Mackie. At, "8.80 It was hand- Only to enforce a decant regard for to Europe,
the Russians also repulsed Austrian ed to Detectives Croome and Mont- the sanctity of treaties, but to pre- Germany’s Restons,
attacks and they captured one of the gomery, and exactly at 11 o’clock Bert- serve the future of democracy, of lib- Germany it to said here, has moved 
heights under contention. ram John «Patrick Spain, late of Stone- erty and of humanity. l0 bring out the peace proposal at

The Berlin official communication, wall, a town about 86 miles northwest Unless we I bring this war to that this time principally bècause she had 
Issued tonight, reports: "In Great of Winnipeg, was brought into Court conclusion, then I say to you tonight, given up hope that Présidant Wilson
Wallachia our victorious progress street police station by the two detec - t0 the people of Canada, that all eur would make a move. Another cort-
agatnst the Russians and Rumanians üves on a* charge of murder, preferred sacrifice, all our blood shall have been trolling factor was the recent crisis m
continue*.’’ by the police authorities of Winnipeg. LP 'tin. But I have no doubts. This the British Government and the re-

A Rome wireless report savs that Spain was arrested in the rotunda rj>?“5.,on’ (tle British dominions organization of government there and 
Petrograd reports the removal of some of a downtown hotel, just as he enter- m?t?,er cour>try, are bound In in France. The coming of winter, and
^r^ndiXmts from Rumania ^o ed street. He was registered *uble resolve that there shall the consequent lull in fighting which
other fronts and that the situation in as J- J- YounS- hut when questioned R®acc unt** wa have .won by our would give opportunity for peace over-

onts, and that the situation in h the officers he admitted that he arms- the warranty and safeguard we tures, before the belligerents prepare
was Spain. demand tor a peace that shall endure,

tipain came from London, England, ^ea<le guarantee the liber-
last September, to Jearn farming with ueJlR “al?*“nd- 

7 a homesteader names James Vincent, . /*alf an before the appointed
residing five miles northwest of Stone- -JJ*. v"tL,f7h,1rd ■^vanue Methodist 

IS COLDLY RECEIVED wall. The boy was hired for the post- -a18 8]eating ,capacity of
; tion in England. He is alleged to "nave e,<Laj}d cr°wds had gath-
murdered Mr Vincent and his wife outside, its doors, to be accom-

President of Trainmen’s Union last Saturday, and robbed them of olrerflow meetl”g at
over 81000. That amount in bills was a /heatre. ,
inra=r.,:,Kle w** *°"cl"a ga»in cm/,j,£X°v w-s

To the police Spain admitted that Haultai“ was on tha platform 
ev - he arrived in Toronto Monday aftcr-

OTT » w a Ttoo i « •••w.-h-u - noon, and was undecided whether to
A’ return to England or remain here He

fian has come, to the stage when he :«.Li +vT-♦ >,«, v,„a .,nnllr-rl for -r- has lost his usefulness he is appoint- claimed that he had applied for .li
ed to the senate. There are many men 
In the senate whom I respect on ac
count of their age and dignity, but 
they are of my more use than a flake 
of snow.” Speaking on behalf of the 
International Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers and Firemen, who are
In session here. President Lawronca Washington, Dec. 12.—By a vote or 
•greeted with the above the proposal 42 to 14, the senate late today adopt
er Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of ed the committee amendment to the 
labor, that they should be represented immigration bill which would exclude 
In the senate. Hindus and other Asiatics without

It to fr* ely stated here that Presi- mentioning them by name and which 
/dent Robertson of the Telegraphers’ eliminates from the bill all reference

to passport agreements.

London, Dec. 12.—An official 
nouncement made at Paris states that 
Vice-Admiral Du Foumet, commander 
of the alllkü squadron In Greek waters, 
has beep replaced, by Admiral Gaucher.

A Paris despatch tonight says: “The 
Greek charge d'affaires appeared at 
the ministry of foreign affairs this 
nrihrtUiiS tor the purpose of expressing 
to the government of the republic, in 
the name of t|ie king and thé govern
ment at Athens, their sincere regret 
at the events which occurred at Ath
ens and declaring that they deplored 
them.”

An Exchange Telegraph Company 
despatch from Copenhagen says ad
vices have been received there from 
Switzerland to the effect that King 
Constantine of Greece has ordered a 
general mobilization.

an-Paris. Dec. 18.—Gen.' Nivelle, com
mander of the French troops at Ver
dun. has been appointed commander-

9c
sday we 
lity linen, 
lopes to. 
is boxes.

■
in-chief of the armies of the north 
and northeast. The official, announce
ment of this appointment says It to 
tt)e first step towards the reorganiza- 

biy send tlon of the higher command.
: Huusg^. -Gen. H. J,E- .Gouraud, tvhiâvwaa .in 

command of the French expedition
ary force nt the Dardanelles, but -was 
wounded and Invalided home, has keen 
appointed to succeed Gen.
French resident general In

sold tonight he unquestions 
take steps to learn the atilt 
entente allies and would pro.39:s,

Lyautey As 
Morocco.

Gen. Nivelle Was the hero of en
gagements at Fort Vaux and Douau - 
mont.
past few days that either he or Gen. 
Fetain might succeed Gen, Joffre as 
commander-in - chief.

Ap
against German

It has been reported In the

I
Rumania is becoming more favorable 
for the allies. NEED GREATER EFFORTS

TO SECURE VICTORY
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

DEATH CLAIMS VETERAN
MISSIONARY TO EGYPT

< (Continued on Pago 7, Column 4).LABOR SENATOR IDEA! Must Consult the Dominions
Before Any Peace is Made

London, Dec. 12.—Sir Edward Car- 
son. in a letter resigning the chair
manship of the Unionist party war 
committee because of his acceptance 
of the admiralty pos‘. writes:

“The hour is a critical one for the 
nation and the empire, and if we are 
to bring the war to a successful and 
honorable conclusion we must have the 
determined support of every man who 
loves his country. Still greater sacri
fices must be made by all classes, and 
the example set by our enemies In na
tional organization can only be success
fully combatted by similar action on 
our part.”

GERMAN NOTE IS IN
Nature of a coup

Interesting Developments Are 
Likely, Says Prominent British 

Official.

Rev. Dr. Andrew Watson Labored 
Fifty-Five Years by Nile.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 12—The political crisis 

prevented a good many of the adver
tised speakers from attending the 
meeting at Queen’s Hall tod^y. where 
a resolution was passed that the do
minions must be consulted before 
peace terms are made, and afterwards 

affecting the empire

Replies to Crothers’ Sugges
tion.i London. Dec. 18.—Rev. Dr. Andrew 

Watson, the renowned clergyman who 
for 55 years has been engaged In mis
sionary work in Egypt, is dead, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Cairo.

PEACE WAS OFFERED
LATELY TO BELGIUM

Intimation Given that if Terms 
Were Refused Monuments, 

Buildings and Towns 
Would Fall.

iet London, Dec. 12.—A prominent off I a 
.clai of the British Government told the 
Associated Press- today that the Ger
man note was a delicate coup which 
would create Interesting develbpmente 
In the diplomatic situation and provide 
the first official peace overtures of the 
war.

The offer finds the foreign office ups 
set in the midst of a change of ad
ministration. but as the new foreign 
secretary , A. J. Balfour, has kept most 
closely in touch while serving In a dif
ferent department in the late govern
ment it is not expected that it will take 
long for him to be as well prepared as 
Viscount Grey, the retiring foreign 
secretary, to take charge cf Great 
Britain’s end of any negotiations which 
might follow Germany's offer.

as aIn matters 
wttiole. Lord Selboroe said that if the 
empire had been organized for a for
eign policy three years ago, this war 
would not have happened. No blame, 
however, was attributable to the re
spective governments for this. Unity 
of empire would be the greatest guar- 

the future peace of the

listment In the British army, but tad 
teen rejected as medically unfit.lent,

Kaiser Tells of Peace Offer
In Message to His Troops

Hindus and Other Asiatics
Will Be Barred From U.S.3<Jay, spe-

Must Mark Net Weight
Upon Food Receptacles

.26
par to.. .18 
>r lb... .17 
curing, per

antee for 
world.

London, Dec. 12.—A Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam says that 
Kaiser William has sent the followingLondon, Dec. 13—The Daily Tele- Torpedoed Belgian Steamer

Is Towed Into Falmouth
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Dec. 12. —It is understood 
that the government will introduce at 
the next session of parliament legisla
tion to deal effectively with the situa
tion created by packers reducing tile 
contents of cans, packages, parcels 
and wrappers. This has had a vital 
effect upen the cost of living.

The proposed legislation will follow 
the American law, which compels 
those putting out articles of fowl to 
state on the outside of the cans, or 
other receptacles, what the net weight 
of the contents Is.

ike, lb. .23 
oaring, by

graph today prints prominently the 
following:

"We have received Information from 
an unimpeachable source that the 
central powers recently offered peace 
to Belgium on the following terms: 
The Belgians are Invited to Insist uip- 
on Immediate peace. In return for 
this their country will be restored to 
them, its independence guaranteed and 
financial as ai stance given for Its 
economic rehabilitation.

"In the event of these terms being 
refused the intimation has been given 
Belgium that her very existence—her 
monuments, her public buildings and i 

her towns—is threatened.”

. notification to his commanding gen
erals:

“Soldiers:
.28

In agreement with the 
sovereigns of my allies, and with the 
consciousness of victory, I have mode 
an offer of peace to the enemy. Whe
ther it will be accepted Is still un
certain.

“Until that moment arrives you will 
fight on.”

half, per
London. Dec. 12.—A despatch to 

Lloyd's Shipping Agency from Fal
mouth, reports the Belgian steamer 
Keltier of 2360 tons, bound from New
castle, N.B., for Queenstown, towed 
into that port this morning, full of 
water, from off the Stilly Islands. The 
steamer was abandoned, damaged by 
a submarine, but did not sink 
viously reported. The vessel is 
grounded in Falmouth harbor.

Jnion is to be made a senator.

■so
-I®
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NURSING-SISTER TUPPER j 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

,s,wri.M
g............1.48
Not-a-Seed 
uce............18

as pre
now Another Victim of Fire

At Peterboro Peaces Away48
Canadian Girl Dies Four Days 

After Decoration By 
King.

Canadian Aeeoeteted Free# Cable.
London. Dec. 12—The funeral of 

Sister Adrunna Topper of the Red 
Cross was held yesterday.. She died 
Saturday. Military honors were ac
corded. The coffin wee carried by six 
officers of HilMngxlon House. Uxbridge, 
Captx. Murphy, Swift, Wiewell, Mer
ton, Lazier end Lieut. McKinnon, the 
patients sending a magnificent floral 
cross. Sister Tupper died four day# 
after her decoration at Buckingham 
Palace with the Royal Red Cross. She 
was also received by Queen Alexandra, 
at Marlboro House. She was stationed 
firstly at Salisbury Plain, and later 
she served in France for over a year.

22
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Canadians Given Military Medalsz-> ERMANY astonished the world yesterday by offering terms of 
I « peace to the allies thru American diplomatic channels and by 

making the announcement in the reichstag. Her offer is 
prompted not by love of humanity, for when the German armies 
Were winning there was not a word about peace, but from the fear 
of the consequence. She knows the immense power that is being 
developed behind the battlefront by the allies, and she knows what 
that power will do to her. At home, the kaiser is beginning to fear 
the German people; abroad he wishes to curry favor with neutrals. 
His military achievements have been spectacular, but not decisive, hie 
definitely lost the war when he lost the power of taking the offensive 
against any of the principal allies, and his incursion into Rumania is 
not a victory against either Britain, France, Italy or Russia, and 
therefore, the strength expended in ifighting Rumania has been wasted 
strength that should have been reserved for combating the principal 
fillies. Germany is also running short of food, it is known.

* * * * *

b. Peterboro, Dec. 12.—Philip Carbon!, 
another of thé Injured employee of 
the Quaker Gate Company, died this 
afternoon. The unofficial Met of dead 
is five, missing 12, and Injured 18. O] 
C. Kern, of Chicago, the company’s 
superintending engineer, and Mr. Hol
loway, insurance manager, from the 
same city, are here.

even

Peace and Good-Will, Not Yet
Meaker, Pats. E-ergt. P. Mein, Mfcds, 
H. M. Middaught, England ; X. F.

„ , , ,   . Millsr. Pats: Corp- W. A. Miller,
ted for the military medal, are infantry K M|llg Lance-Corp. L. Mills, M-ds; H. 
privates, except when otherwise stated : j. 'Moore, H. Morris. Corp. L. Morrison, 

J. R. HiU.Sgt.G- Hobson (Machines), m'
F. Hodson, S. Hoqd, H W. Hooke (Eng.), Nicoiaiff C. Nceson^’w. Nute, Sgt. J. 
H Horne, S. W. Hosier, E. R. Huguet, h. O’Brien, Sgt. T. McOnnor, R. Cans,
tv’ t TTnnn fMach.) E C. Hunt, Sgt. M. J. O’Rourke. F. Offredi. J. Owen,D. L. Hunn (Macn.), r.. t. num, « Sgt. F. A. Per.khurst, S. D. Paterson.
W. Hunter, D. Hutchinson, Corp- R- R- çorp, p. v. Patterson, ti. Pee cock, J. 
Hutchison (Eng.J, Sgt J. Irving, R. p. Peacock, Eng.; G. PeUetler, Lance- 
Jackson (Pats), Sgt. W. Jamieson, F. G. r0rp. P. J. Perkins. Corp. S. Pinson- 
Jocham, Sgt. W. J. Johnston (Pats), Sgt neault, Corp. L. Potvin, Pte. L. C. Put- 
T. G. Jupe, Sgt. R. Kennedy. H. Ken- 
nett S. W. Kertland, Lance-Corp. A. V.
Kidson, J. L. Klnnie, Corp. R- Kirkcaldy, 
j* Klepper, H. L. Amarre. W. Langtry,
Sgt. H. J. Letch (Medical). R. G. Lester 
(Eng.), W. Lin» R. LitUe, E. Littlejohn
(Medicale), D. A. Livingston J. Lozler.
L D Lyon, Corp. F. W. MacPhell, A. K.
Mackie, Sgt. W. H. V. Mackintosh. F.
Maheux. F. E. Manby, L. Mann, Sgt. R 
A Markham. L. Marsel, F. Martin,
W GMartin, W. P. Martin (Mach).
Sgt. F. C Msrwood, ArtiUery; Sgt. K.
Metheson J. Mathewson, G. Matthews,
FMtaVM, B. McCoM. R. Canes. E. A.
McCrady. G. McOeady. L. V. McCretth.
Ret J McCullogh; Sgt.
Pioneer»■ Corn». F. McGee. Machs.; SgtE. T^cGin?Maohs.; C. ^McGrath. R.
Cans ’ D. McGregor. R. Mcllvride; H.
Mtimies A. McIntyre, A .MeIsaac. Sgt.
L Mtiror, C. H. McKay J R McKay.
Corot J. McKelvle, J. McNoughton, H. 
afcXaa, Oorpt a. MicBdbble, Eng.; C. H.

The Kaiser: Fight on, my merry men? 
The Merry Men: Try it yourself and

.28

.18 Cïôndcm.^Dec^l^-Th^roUcov'ng, gazet-,in ;; «
.. .26

own
tali' tin .48
felly Loach
ige; whUe 

vwroot end

The Merry Men’s Wives: Oott strafe 
der kaiser!

Wilson: I always knew the kaiser was 
reasonable. $ muet send him a note inti
mating the same in my best style of long
way-round suggestion.

Two German U-Boats Enter
Port in die Canary Island*25

n gem .$8 
uit Floor, Paris, Dec. 12.—A despatch to the 

Haves Agency from Las Palmas, Car
ary Islands, dated Dec. 10, but de
layed In transmission, says that two 
German submarines are reported to 
have entered the port of Las Palmas 
and moored beside a German interned 
vessel there.

14 John Bull: Lloyd George is no sooner 
on the job than things begin to brighten. 
But no
dynasty to ended, his navy smashed, his 
colonies out of bust ness and ravage of 
Belgium and France restored.

The Crown Prince: Papa has cut out 
hie dinner party in Paris!

nam, D. H. Rae. Eng.; Sgt. J. Rayns- 
ford. Pioneers; -Sgt. J. A. Reid, N. A. 
Richardson. W. J. Richey, J. S. Rob
son. S. Robson, Sgt. G. E. Roche, Corp. 
J. Rodgers. Lance-Corp. G. S. Ruthier, 
Sgt. A. Rowe, Med*.; Corp. J. H. Rush- 
forth. Eng.: Corp. A. B. Rutherford, 
Eng.: W. A. Scott, Art.; Corp. S. W. 
-hackell, Eng.: E. Slattery, Corp. C. 
Smith, Lance-Corp. E. Smith. F. Smith, 
J. Smith, H. Snape, Corp. G. Souter, 
Corp. G. E. Spinney. Corp.. C. C. Stan- 
dlsh, A. H- Stewart, Meus.; H. F. R. 
Stewart, Sgt. C. Stronger, H. W. Suth
erland, Sgt. C. E. Swannell. B. R. W. 
Taylor, J. W. Teasdale, Lance-Corp. W. 
Tennant, Corp. G. G. Thomas, N. J. 
Thomas. Corp. J. Thompson, T. C. 
Thompson. Sgt. J. P. Tickle. W. F. Tope. 
Con>. A. S. Tracey. Sgt. A. A. Trapp!tt. 
Sgt. T. Tremblay, Sgt. W- F. Tucker, 
Machines; E. J. Turner, J. E. Vinto, 
G. A Vowel, Lance-Corp- K. V. Vrfleto, 
Sgt. A. F. Walker.

.25

terms for the kaiser until his
nions, P45 I 

28
dozen •**

■tilt, 3/or- jy
Altho this is the first occasion of the making of formal offers 

of peace, it is not the first occasion by which informal offers have 
been submitted. Many times have cosmopolitan financiers made it 
known to the allies that Germany would give them favorable terms, 
but these overtures have been ignored. It,now looks as if the war 
Will not extend beyond 1917^

The question now brought up of reverting to peace on the territorial 
Status obtaining before the war looks good on the surface, but only on the 
Surface. When Germany was defeated In her march towards Paris at the

^ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.2

w FURS FOR MEN.
New French Cabinet Meets

To Take Preliminary steps
^Superb fur-lined overcoat»
Beaver or Melton Cloth outside, lined 
with selected Canadian Mink, Can
adian or Russian Muskrat and with 
collars of Sea or Canadian Otter or 
of Persian Lamb. Men’s all Fur Coats 
made from Canadian Coon. Australian 
Wombat and warm, storm 1-roof fur 
coats for chauffeurs from 126 up. 
Dlveen’s. 140 Yonge street, end Hamil
ton, 20-22 King street west.

will i

;;::3
rs, box of

The Dove of Peace: This is a surprise.

.50
TTie Sultan: Bag and baggage across 

the Horn I go. -
Paris. Dec. 12.—The members of the 

pew cabinet, after having been pre
sented to President Poincare, 
their first meeting, which lasted until 
midnight. They decided to appear In 
the chamber Wednesday and In the 
senate on Thursday,

R. McDonald,

n aieorted
......... 1.8»

** * hen
The British People: We’re going to 

make the terms and the Germ® ne must 
accept them if we have to go to Berlin.
But In the meantime the war «see on.
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Suggestions in

FURS
for Christmas

•THE Christmas gift, to be appreci* 
B ; * ated, should have some qualities I
ft which will not pass with the festive 
Bt season. The enduring features of a 

Q fur garment must appeal to the 
HP Christmas shopper.

Ladies’ Scarfs,
Muffs and Sets
Royal Russian Ermine 
Baby Persian Lamb 
Labrador Mink 
Mole Skin 
Russian Sable 
Hudson Bay Sable 
Alaska Sable 
Canadian Ermine 
Baum Marten 
Pointed Fox 
Black Fox 
White Fox 
Isabella Fox 
Black Lynx

e

Natural Lynx
Opossum
Beaver
Black Wolf
Natural Wolf
Marmot
Thibet
Fitch
Muskrat

/

Ladies’ Jackets
Alaska Seal, cub pelts 

• Hudson Seal
Baby Persian Lamb 
Persian Lamb 
Hudson Bay Muskrat 
Marmot Mink

I

STYLE CATALOGUE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS

w DINEEN HAMILTON
20-22 King SLW.

TORONTO D
140 Yonge St. COMPANY, LIMITED

<

Hok: What of the day. Landmark?
John: I’ve jus’ rit a piece fur to-nlte's 

TeJy about me an’ Ghivn’r Simcoe etandin’ 
’roun' th’ altar ov Rawdon Lodge In Wee 
York in 1797, over 119 years ago, puttin’ 
th’ firs’ apprentis thru th’ rites.

Hok: How many yeans ago?
John: Jus’ 119 years. That aint nuthin’ 

fur a Landmark like me.
Hok: An’ what’s Tommy doing?
John: He skipped out when Billy’s 2- 

deck v iadok wuz up yesterday an’ came 
back thiÿ forehoon with a projek fur a 
akiiUk car line on Bloor wcs’ at a cos’ ov 
a hundred thousan’ Iron men. He's goln’, 
too, to bild a lot ov more lines out by Th’ 
Junk.

Hok: What for?
John: Humber Smith wants th’ town to 

give him horse cars rite ont to th’ road 
th' town bill fur him to open up his 
thirty thousan’ town lots that he jus’ 
butchered fur th’ market. :

Hok: I tho’t you were for economy?
John: Who told yuh that? We’re btld- 

in’ a millyun dollar loje, horse car lines, 
an’ lots ov things, so that th’ kraft kin 
get to th’ loje from Mlmiko an* th’ Hum- 
(her by a skivik car line.

Hok: But how can th’ brethren get 
down from Moore Park—

John: Stop rite there. Them peepul 
that live out th’ way ov Donlan's aint 
got no rite to get to th’ loje by a skivik 
car line. They ort to be drownd in th’ 
Don fur .votin’ fur sich a man to sit in 
pariymen’.

Hojr But th' new lodge is to be up 
Yonge street.

John: But It’s on th’ wen side an’ whats 
wes’ don't lead eas' to Donlan's.

Hok: An’ I see in your article In Th’ 
Tely you say that in your 5C

;

years—
John: A hundred an’ forty-nine years—
Hok: -------service in the craft, from in

ner guard to Grand Master in the Grand
Bast------  *
y^ohn: What about it?

Hok: Did you mean Donland»?
John: Th' Gran’ Bus' aint out that 

way, yuli bet. There aint no Gran’ Bas' 
over th’ Don.

Hok: How many years since you in
itiated William Coopen into îtawdon 
Lodge?

John: A hundred an’ forty 
Hok: Was Billy there?
John: Nuh, yuh bet, nix. ^h' firs’ time 

I see him, about eighty years ago he 
tried to get on to a platform where I was 
layin’ a stone with my square an’ mallet 
an started to raise th’ doksolojy afore I 
gin th' wor" an' I put him in charge ov
th’ outside gard-------

Hok: An’ then what did William do? 
John: Billy gin me th’ hoot as per usual.

nine years.

Patriotic Fund Subscribers
Urged to Make Payments

strongly urged that subscribers pay 
up as soon as possible.

SCORE’S TOGGERY 9^0P. CANADIAN
CASUALTIESffk. ronto and ^ork Tatrtotic0 A^ociation We 

was held at 57 Yonge street yesterday Yoi"k a d°ze.n ot 1
afternoon, when it was reported that scarfs hat are on the market.
opot „ “/ Zj , ,. The ce orings are black and white,ra th^tent ^ »r black and purple.
™ * Thf?5 $152.763 /up toNov. The materiai is a Japanese stl
i'n'.i Jhe. 1,umt)er of dependents, a two-inch fringe on the ends,
including children, is 27,021. The aver- if yOU w"ish a Christmas gift of 
tige amount per family was $15.01. It quality, call and see these today. Prices 
■was pointed out that the amount out- are moderate.
standing for this year was larger than R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors, and 
it should be at this time, and it was Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

-tic—v INFANTRY.
Ijk^*th Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing, believed killed: 
Michael Dzhobiewski, riu».-' n 

Previously reported , wounded, 
wounded and missing: David 
Wales.

Missing, believed prisoner of war: Sam 
Simpson, Eng.and.

Missing: 425471 F. B. Webster, England. 
) Dangerously III: W. Y. Dawson.

Wounded: R. J. Biatchfoid, W R. De- 
vereaux, Hugh Davies, England; G. C. 
Dui'fus, Scotland: T. G. Foster, N. J. 
Glasgow, John Hardman, E. M. Irvine, 
Chas. Jackson, Thomas Keay, R. S. Mc
Clure, Duncan A. Macdonald, England; 
Alex. McVean, 8. P. Morszezy, Scotland; 
Henry Porter, E. S. Scarlett, John Stalk
er, England.

t

I
I

now
Lewis,a

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI

z ARTILLERY.
Died: G. C. Halliday, England.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ElEMüUll
i^aee made today on the territorial status quo the allied would 
be tricked, and the prospects are that if Germany continued her xports 
unchecked not one of the occupied countries could hope to 
years from the ravages of war.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Richard Drew, Wel
lington, B.C.; Lieut. B. J. Bates, Wind
sor, Ont.; Bruce Leask, Simcoe, Ont.

Died of wounds—John Atherton, Cal
gary; L. J. Davis, London, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially died whilst prisoner of war—70C080 
J. A. Smith, Rosedale, Toronto; 192962 
W. T. Taylor, 104 Moscow avenue, To
ronto.

Previously reported missing, now miss
ing, believed killed—George Cade, Hunts
ville, Ont.; J. F. CoUings, Dartmouth, 
N. S.

Previously reported wounded, now miss
ing—W. P. Wilson, C. M. Gibson, Calgary.

Missing—J. L. Piche, Sayabec, Que.: H. 
E. Baker. H. T. Turner, Fred Whalen, 
St. John, N.B.

Missing, believed prisoner of war—C. F.
Walker, Thorold, Ont.; G. W. Neale. 
Thorold, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now ad
mitted to hospital—163292 D. S. Brennan, 
44 Wright avenue, Toronto.

Seriously III—Acting Sgt. C. E. Coaker. 
Calgary: H. J. Serson, McMurrich, Ont.; 
Matthew Tyson, Rosemount, Que.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—Jeunes Cotton, 
Vancouver; 136631 Robert Eaton, 61'/a 
Cronyn Ave„ Toronto; 48472 Daniel Flynn, 
5 Waterloo Terrace. King St. west, To
ronto; W. M. Kelly. Namo, B.C.; A. Wil
frid Bissonnette, Felix Castonguay, Sgt. 
Thomas Mitchell, Montreal; J. A. Whar
ton. Mission City, B.C.

Wounded—Bernard O’Neill, Chiernbue- 
co, Ind.; 163673 G. S. Rowe, 2 Fuller ave- 
nue, Toronto; F. W. Barnes. Mlnnedosa, 
Man.; K. Bastos. Montreal; 799870 Chris
topher Coates, 144 Atlas Ave., Toronto: 
W. R. Davidson, Montreal: John Holman, 
Victoria; Philip Palmer, Magrath. Alta.: 
Albert Prou'x. Aylmer, Que.: Conrad Sig- 
tryggson, Glenboro. Man.; Lanee-Corp. 
Andrew Stapleton, Breckenridge, Que.: 
138209 A. H. Thomas, 84 Caroline avenue, 
Toronto; C. E. Way, Strathmore, Alta.: 
171395 John Wells, 77 Guestholme Avenue. 
Todmorden, Ont.; E. M. Cameron, Mahone 
Bay, N.B.: H. S. Cook, Simcoe, Ont.: 
Lance Corp. Joseph Nason, Quebec; 
Lance Corp. Frank Hersey, Yarmouth, 
N.S. : Thomas Hall&m. Montreal; Lieut. 
A. B. McCormick. Welland. Ont.; G. S. 
Breen, Camber, Ont.; FYed Odien, Win
nipeg; Reuben Sallows, Goderich, Ont.

recover
* * * * »

The only way for the allies is to continue the war until Germany is 
crushed, and then they can exact such terms as they wish and rearrange 
Europe on principles of justice. Germany must not only pay an adequate 
indemnity to Belgium, northern France, Poland, Serbia and Romani*, w 
she must also restore Alsace-Lorraine and their iron mines to Fmce Ger 
many must -be forced to relinquish her lead in the metallurgical ^usSiM 
of Europe a lead which she obtained by fraud; for the Franco-Prussilh 
war wh,ch gave those provinces and mines to Germany, was brought on 
by the celebrated forgery of the Ems telegram by Bismarck in . 
the people have the notion that they began this war !n a wrnL llv, y 
ahlVf161 1f they can °dly obtafh peace on the basis of a draw, they will'be 
ySs1r"mTerap:e:ennt.Wage;an0ther W" tlme between and te2

* sÿ
The news that Germany was fomenting a plot with the 

bring about a peace move was long known in England 
months ago The Morning Post published details of the scheme 
planned by the Germans and some Jewish financiers to induce thé to form a league to threaten the allies with an embargo^ the neut.rai“ 
commodities should the allies refuse the German offers of peace The^evî 
move was. made in the United States, when a league to enfnrZ" Th xt 
formed with many well-known Anglophobes on toe executive Tun?8 
plained means torn league secured a commendation from Vtocount v 
and then the German chancellor endorsed its aims \ S \ Grey’
m England against the falling of Viscount Grey into tof traV w!^ art°S! 
committed the government to toe scheme. In consequent of ! » °f 

- in part the government was upset and the pacifists thrown * ÜOn’ 
Asquith does not favor peace excepting on the allied terms.

r
p

i V
* * . *

neutrals to 
Two or three 

It was

out, only Mr.
* *

half-breaches of neutrality in favor Germany many times tince8^117 °f 
began. Premier Lloyd George and Foreign Secretary Mfour m=v b War 
pected to attend to the case of Washington J f may be ex-

r\

*
SERVICES.

Died—J. P. Goode, Vancouver.
Wounded—Drive»' J. H* Bishop, Eng

land. w
* * ❖ *

The Rumanian positions in the Buzeu Valley were *
successfu! attacks in three places, according to yesterdays 
official communication. The Russians in the ,^ay 8 Petr°ei-ad
pulsed two attacks by the foe. Th”’o “Luted ™ Ve'
cast of Belbor and, advancing their detachment, 
the \ alley oî the Suita River toe Russians repulsed Teuton .++ t
•m°dntth 1XRUiIeS U°rtheaSt of Glashiutte, sou to oMhe °n th<>
and the Russians captured one of the heights The tf. '—*■><

have.taken Urziceni and Midi and more than 10.00^?®

un-
ARTILERY.

Wounded—348201 Driver Wm. Jeffers, 
148 Portland St.. Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

Died—Sapper John Henry, England.

Wt three days. Thus the claim» oMhe^Ta^theX! arlTv^n^ INFANTRY.

previously reported wounded, now 
Wounded and mlssinp—James Argue, 
Grnntorook, B.C. : J. A. Blomlie, Tacoma, 
Wn.; H. A. Eden, Vancouver; R. T 
Mitchell. Winnipeg.

France has created
George model, in order _ _
nears also about to reorganize her cahihet

I a war cabinet of five members „ 
more efficiently to conduct hostilities.on the Lloyd

organization, eo m p le ted" la st* J u n e 6 h given such^sMitf1^1'611 cabinet re- Mlssino—j. s. Richards. Le Have
it will not be- changed g Uch satlsfactory results that Is^ndal- N-,s-

vitaugeu. , . Previously reported missing, new not
missing—Alex. Dumesnll, Montreal,

REJECT PROPOSAL 
OR STATE TERMS

London Papiers Question Sin
cerity of the German 

Chancellor.

London, Wednesday, Dec. 13—The 
morning papers, in their editor’s.’, 
views on Germany’s peace proposals, 
take two main grounds—that the offer 
should be rejected or that it should be 
met with a statement of the terms on 
which the entente allies arc willing to 
effect a peace, leaving it tc the cen - 
irai powers tc accept or reiect it.

"Germany," says The Morning Pest, 
"knows she has reached her zenith, 
and henceforth must decline. Nothing, 
therefore, will better serve her pur
pose than an armistice,"

The Daily Mail describes the offer 
of the central powers ns "an impudent 
old peace tiick, which is hc'oming 
as hackneyed as the conjuring of rab
bits out of a hat." It adds that Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg Is zno more 
entitled to the courtesy of a reply 
than if he were an armed burglar in a 
private house.

*‘The allies will not be caught in this 
white-whiskered device," The Daily 
Mail adds. “They know that no peace 
with a nation of tigers and murderers 
and statesmen who regard'all treaties 
as scraps of paper would be worth the 
paper and ink."

The Daily News, while urging the 
people not to pay too much attention 
to "the chancellor’s arrogant invita
tion," says the entente allies must not 
commit the fatal blunder of refusing 
to enter into negotiations.

Seriously III—D. A. McLean, Nelson, 
B.C. .

Wounded—192196, A, E. Atkins, 53 Ash-
Arthur Derby, 

Aylwin, Que.: Harry Fowler, Conception 
Bay, Nfld.: 171631, T. C. Hill, 44 Shaftee, 
bury avenue, Toronto; W. J. Hilton, Win
nipeg; Lt. A. A. Macdougall, Vancouver; 
Corp. D. W. Robinson, Jeffreys Comer, 
N.B. ; 163080, J. W. Sutton, 18 Devon
road, Toronto; Ernest Thibaudeon, Bob- 
caygeon, Ont.; J. E. Villeneuve, Périgord, 
Sa?=k. ; L.-Corp. R. L. Walsh, Winnipeg.

Missing—Lanee-Corp. A. M. Dempster, 
St. John, N.B.

dale avenue, Toronto;

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dangerously III—G. S. Harrison, Eng
land. -, .

Wounded—Lanee-Corp. F. L. Robinson, 
Moscow. Vt.

ENGINEERS.
A----

Dangerously III—Sgt. Samuel Wilson, 
Glace Bay, N.S.

THE TORONTO WORLD

A Season of Christmas Extrava
gance
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Has Your Order Gome In—Yet?
“I Expect Every Family Who is 
Thankful lhal Bread Went Down to 
8 Cents a Loat to Support Bread Price 
Reduction by Supporting the Bakery 
Which Reduced the Price.” ®

I

m
li

This is the first time in my life that 1 ever put the people of Toronto 
strictly on their honor. I never before stated in 'black and white 
that I needed the co-operation of the people to carry through any./ 
of my plans. But when I reduced the price of bread this, time, I 
said 1 did it feeling assured that the loyal support of the general 
public could be depended upon and that at least 10,000 families 
who might be using other bakers’ bread at the time, would recog
nize their duty to support the cause by supporting my bakery. 
While I have had thousands of new customers I still need 5,000 
more.

R:;’t

|
..

•fl

: 8-

Will You Be One of the 5,000 New 
Customers I Am Asking for? ■A

I am well pleased with the support I am getting, atid I also realize 
that the other 5,000 customers, I need would come quickly if they 
realized how much it is their own battle for lower prices I am 
fighting and how much they are morally obliged to support my 
endeavor.

*:>
m
■

/ y
yFriends of Low Prices, Do This

Some'day this week, to-morrow, for example, ring up my bakery 
—College 321, College 137, or College 25, and ask to have

r

. BE

LAWRENCE’S BREAD m
n

-delivered to your house. Yoti will like my bread. It is extremely, 
good bread, considerably superior to most any other baker’s bread, 
and you will say so yourself when you try it. Lawrence’s Home- 
Made Bread particularly has a \Tery delightful flavor; rich and : 
nutty, “like mother used to make.” It is made from one of Can
ada’s best-known, high-grade flours, mixed with strengthening and 
improving ingredients which add to the success of this most popu
lar loaf.

:

Obeei

i

Will You Try a Loaf ? Don’t Wait, Order it Now

College 321 
Order by Telephone College 137

, College 25
8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

YOU SAVE 4 CENTS EXTRA WHEN YOU BUY A DOLLAR’S
WORTH OF TICKETS.

George Lawrence, Baker

m ■i
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THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

21-31 Carr Sheet v

WESTON

BAR SOLDER, WIPING SOLDESV

HURRYING TO WORK, IS
HIT BY CAR AND KILLED

A
John Reid Fatally Injured When 

Crossing Tracks of Sub
urban. Car.

WIRE SOLDER, ALL GRADES

THEWhile crossing the suburban railway 
tracks near Weston about 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning, John Reid, a muni
tion worker, employed by the Cana
dian Natural Nltro Products •Company 
of Mount Dennis, was struck by the 
fender of a southbound car and re- 
ceived such injuries that, he died two 

, hours after in the Western Hospital, 
I whither he was removed in the am
bulance. Reid was hurrying in order

5

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd,,Toronto

—

to catch the car to carry him to his 
work.

Dr. Sproule of Mount Dennis was 
summoned and ordered his removal to 
the hospital. Reid was about 30 years j 
old and a native of Wiarton. The | 
bedy was later removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest wlil*e held.

* SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS |
iAND CHSSSS CLOTH.Try This If You E. PULLAN

20 Maud SI. Ad. 760 ;
jjjSn

Have Dandruff :

“Damaged Goods” Not Good
For Morality of the Soldiers

There is one sure way thar never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just 
get about feur ounces of plain, or- 

Idinary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
j when retiring: use enough to moisten 
| the scalp and rub it in gently with 
: the finger tips.
j By morning, most if not all of your 
I dandruff will be gone, and three en- 
tour more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirefly destroy every 
single, sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff.you may have- 

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will step in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
Iook and feel a hundred times better.

You can-get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ourccs is 'all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never 
to tall.'

•JL
J

iThe Annual Meeting, !
OF THE

South York
Liberal-Conservative 

Association '1

Hon. T. W. McGarry 
diers see the film “Damaged Gonds/’ 
He thinks that lt is immoral and that ! 
it1 will not tio the soldiers any good. 
He told a deputation of Protestant min
isters, headed by Rev. W. R. Young, 
D.D.. that the film had repeatedly been 
rejected by the censors. They bad 
waited on him to say yesterday that 
they thought the film, if shown to the 
soldiers, would have a good moral ef
fect on them. The provincial treasurer 
disagreed.

will not let sol- !
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•1WILL BE HELD ON OiÈ

Saturday Next, Dec.
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE, CHURCH 
at 2.30 p.m.

Special speakers will be prei 
address the meeting.
J. A. Macdonald,

President

H
■ o

NOMINATE J. P. MARCEAU.

Dec. 12.—At a Liberal eon- 
herc today J. P. Marceau

North Bay. 
vention held 
was chosen candidate for the next pro
vincial election/ Mr. Marceau, at tho 
Inst election, reduced the Conservative 
majority ol over 800 to £8. •
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T"*3* CONSTRUCTION SETS makt an 
attractive and interesting toy for the boy. as 

well as providing him with an educational train- 
mg aIong t/ic first principles of mechanics.

Each model can be taken apart and other models 
made with same parts. It is sometimes necessary, how
ever, if larger models are to be made, to purchase the 
accessory set, which contains numerous extra parts. A 
book of instruction, showing plans of the many models, 
is included with each outfit. The illustrations on this 
page are from “MODELIT” sets.
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Zeppelin made with Modelit outfit 
F* $10.00 set.

Monoplane made with Modelit out
fit B, $2.00 set.

r#
Suspension bridge made with Modelit outfit B, $7.50 set.re oo e DO 0 00 0 OO OolO oo lOOOOOQOOO O oj
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R.R. bridge made with Modelit outfit C, 93.00 setoRevolving foot bridge made with Modelit • 
outfit A, 91.00 get.

A

7“MW O'Arch bridge made with Modem outfit B, 
$2.00 set. o'
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Observation tower, Modelit 
outfit G, $15.00.

P v<y oCircular saw made with Modelit outfit A, 
$1.00 set.
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CiA Elevated derrick, outfit D, 
ft price $5.00.

'o. ho 0made OA 0 Coal hoist made with Modelit 
outfit G, $15.00 set.

MTraveling crane
with Modelit outfit B, 

\ price $2.00.
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i Steamboat made with Modelit outfit 
B, $2.00 set.
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KT. EATON C9~„. Aero awing made with Modelit out
fit E, 97AO aet

R.R. semaphore made with Modelit 
outfit C, price 93.00.
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Windmill made with Modelit outfit 
C, price 93.00.Windmill pump, Modelit D, 

price 95.00.

IS 8.30 Â.M.

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
''iüfd rrîlngJSr0mex of„the lnterestl'ng Things Boys Can Make With 

Modelit and Erector Construction Sets—Get Hi

STORE
AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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Erector Setsi -

Practically these same models can be made with Erector construc
tion sets. They are priced exactly the same and are known by num
bers as follows:

Set No. 1 
Set No. 3 
Set No. 5 .

1.00 Set No. 2 
Set No. 4
Set No. 6...............10.00
....... 15.00

• —See demonstration in Toyland, Main Floor ot Furniture Bldg.

2.00
3.00 5.00
7.50

Set No. 7
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V

REICHSTAG HEARS 
PEACE PROPOSALS

sion. And while on the Somme and on 
the Carso the drum fire resounded, 
while the Russians launched troops 
against the eastern frontier of Tran 
sylvania, Field Marshal von Hinden- 
ouig captured the whole of western 
W&Jlaehia, and the hostile capital of 
Bucharest, leading with an unparalleled 
genius the .troops that In competition 
with all the allies made possible what 
hitherto was considered Impossible.

“And Hindeiiburg does not rest. 
Military operations progressed, 
strokes of the sword at the same time 
firm foundations for our economic 
needs have been laid. Great .stocks of 
grain, victuals, oil and other goods fell

Their 
In spite of

t là191»
dbcember

V4
laser soy 
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Chancellor Says Enemies Must 

Take Responsibility for 
- Further Conflict.

Cljc Significance of Ærnasa
By

■y.i Ï, ;
||:r m*V» T

SPEECH IS APPLAUDED into our hands in Rumania, 
transport has begun, 
scarcity, we could have lived on our 
own supplies, but now our safety is 
beyond question."

Famine Not Feared.
“To these .great events on land," the 

chancellor continued, “heroic deeds of 
equal importance are added by out- 
submarines. The epeetre of famine, 
which our enemies Intended to ap
pear before us, now pursues them 
without mercy. When after the ter
mination of the first year of the war 
the emperor addressed the nation ir. 
a public lappeal he said-. 'Having wit
nessed such great events, my heart 
war filled with awe and determina
tion.’

“Neither our emperor nor our nation 
.ever changed their minds In this re
spect. Neither have they now. The 
genius and heroic acts of our leaders 
have faslhtoncd these facts as firm as 
iron. If the enemy counted upon the 
weariness of his enemy, then he was 
deaeived."

Santa Claus Adds
Sense to Sentiment

.

Some Differences of Opinion 
on Policy Are Manifested, 

However, F
ZJ

y.
Berlin, Dec. 12, via Sayville.—Chan

cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg's speech 
Is reported- by the Overseas News 
Agency as follows-

Chancellor von Bcthmann-Hollweg 
today announced to the reichstag that 
Germany, together with her allies, 
“conscious of their responsibility be
fore God, before their own nations, be
fore humanity," had proposed this 
morning to the hostile powers to enter 
on peace negotiations.

•The relchsltag building was sur
rounded by a great crowd and the ad
joining streets were thronged. The 
people were intensely interested and 
tlic imperial chancellor, on his arrival. 
Wâ* cordially greeted in the usual 
fashion.

Three Ji
He loves his job a whole lot better. Every year more “jimcrack’j space in X 
his wonderful Christmas workrooms is taken up with making useful things.

* More people every year are giving footwear for Christmas.

* OU1

h Thefinds expression in the giving of some token of appreciation. 
During the past few days the thought of what best to give has no 
doubt been foremost in your mind. Have you considered a , 

Monthly Income Policy* If anything should 
happen to you before the anniversary of 
another festive season, your loved ones 
would not be forgotten, ns n policy of this 
kind guarantees your beneficiary a monthly 
income for life, or twenty years certain. 
Thus your mepaory would be kept green ' 
by those you love, long after you had 
passed away. Let us tell you more about it
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Minister Myles
Shoes
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--,
exhibit all tile neweet style tendencies. The smartest models 
obtainajbie In the beat Fifth Avenue Shoe Shops are brought 
to Canada, end reproduced lo fine leather by tbe Minister 
Myles Shoe Company.

Aristocrats in appearance and sturdy In wear—Minister 
Myles Shoes cost you less than tuny imported Shoes can 
possibly be sold for here.

. . Object of Proposals.
The chancellor said the propositions

“HS SStMisSsS
on all sides, and at frequent points
in his speech the assembly assented in -- j he" reichetag, by means ot the na-
demonstrative fashion. Later, how- tlonal auxiliary war service law, helped 
ever, when he touched upon the ques-%to lmild a 36w offensive and defen- 
tiofi of policy, differences of opinion Hlvc, bulwarlt ln tho midst ot the great 
made themselves felt, coming mainly the chancellor continued,
from the i.athollc centre and the lei.. -Behind the fighting army stand* tho 

the conclusion of his address a ma- at work—the gigantic force of
j°rity °f the house applauded and the nation, working for the common
galleries joined in tho handclapping. tiim”
„ will 8uPpert Chancellor. 1 emplre le not a besieged tort-
The reichstag adjourned, to be re- reag aa our adversaries imagined, but 

ft. one gigantic and firmly established.
Ml1«fat*one w*th Inexhaustible resources. That 
the chamber declared that the nation . .. <irmivand its representatives would alwave ie ^ gSSS? .SïSS^T?% 
support the chancellor in n policy fnd faithfully united with Its brothers 
which waa far-sighted and intelligent. }n &rms* who have been tested ln 

Practically all the members of par- battle under the Austro-Hungarian, 
liament answered the unexpected sum. Turkish zkid Bulgarian flags, 
mens. The crowded house and throng- Pries of Poaee.
ed galleries listened in attentive si- “Our enemies now ascribed to us a 
lence when the chancellor rose for his plan to conquer the whole world and 
speech. then desperate cries of anguish for

The chancellor first outlined the ex- peace. But not confused by theâe as- 
traordlnary political situation and seveiatlons. we progressed with firm 
tn«?. Insisting upon the achievements decision, and we thus continue our 
of the central powers, made an an- progress, always ready to defend our- 
““ selves and fight tor our nation's ex-
m«r«U «uîîf tron”1 v 1",^^ni.Fth = istence, for Us free future and always 
more tnan two years lias held the , , *world under Its spelt The chancellor t0 tretch out our

nantis for peace.
"Our strength has not made our 

cars deaf to our responsibility before 
God. before our own nation and before 
humanity. The declarations formerly 
•made by us concerning our readiness 
for peace were evaded by our adver
saries. Now we have advanced one 
step further ln this direction.

“On Aug. 1, 1914, the emperor had 
personally to take the gravest decision 
which ever fell to the lot of a German 
—the order for mobilization—which he 
was compelled to glvo as a result of 
the Russian mobilization. During

->
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rRIIVFU li A S CTIkir ! reconciliation, the struggle should go
It [VIH I I KM 11 XI I nil- ion, the four allied powers are resolv-
IdUill 1 1 VVnU 1M1U led to continue to a victorious end. but

____------ ‘they disclaim responsibility for thisIN GERMAN NOTE S " ssss.nx's- ^**1 '■* flees of ydttr excellency ask the gov
ernment of (here is Inserted the name 
of the neutral addressed in each In
stance), to bring this communication 
to the attention of the government of 
(here is inserted the name of bellig
erents).

1T
struggle of nations, which ha* uni 

-lied all the terrors of earthly Ufa, 
hut also the grandeur of human cour- - 
age and human will ln ways never 
icen before. God will be tile Judge. 
«Ve can proceed upon our way without 
fear and unashamed. We are ready 
or fighting an4 we are ready fog 

.nxice." JaB

mitted a note to this effect to all 
the hostile powers thru the represen 
tatives of those powers which ar- 
watching over our interests and right: 
ln the hostile states. I asked the re
presentatives of Spain, the United 
States and Switzerland to forward thaï 
note.

"The same procedure has been 
adopted today in Vienna, Constanti
nople and Sofia. Other neutral states 
and his Holiness the 'Pope have been 
similarity informed."

“ Sec red Wrath."
After reading the note the chancellor 

eaid: •
‘'Gentlemen: In August, 1914, our 

enemies challenged the superiority oi 
power ln the world war. 
raise the question of peace, which is 
a question of humanity. We awai' 
the answer of our enemies with tha | 
sereneness of mind, which is guar
anteed to us by our exterior and in
terior strength and by bur clear con
science. If ow enemies decline to enc 
the war, if they widh to take upor 
themselves the world's heaw du rder. 
of all these terrors whitih hereaftei 
will follow tihen even- In the least and 
smallest homes, every German heart 
will burn in sacred wrath against ou< 
enemies, who are unwilling to stor 
human slaughter, In order that theit 
plans of conquestxand annihilation ma> 
continue.

SOLI
The retirement of Aid. Maguire from 

the board of control field makes all 
tbe more probable the candidature of 
Trustee W H. Shaw. Mr. Shaw 
stated yesterday that he would today 
make a definite decision.

L Mrs. Art! 
| ef soldiers’
[ Week's ship 
| the followii 
| pairs socks, 
i shirts, 19 n| 

12 helplei 
11 pairs ga 
Socks, 86 w< 
et, 16 trenc 

i 6 pairs mil 
; ‘ bath towels 
5 1 comforter
Ir! goWn, belts 
I covers, hoi 
L- Inge, wrltln 
f gum, tobacc 
f SI shaving 
K “News frorr 
; • lowcascs, p 
’I viduals.

Communication to Entente 
Powers Asserts German 

Power is Unshaken. After four years of negotiation, the 
parks and exhibition committee finally 
settled the Hanlan lease dispute at 
their meeting yesterday. Ail the land 
to the south of Hanlan's Point is to 
be leased to tho Hanlan estate, and 
the city will retain a little over an 
acre and a half to add to the area of 
Hanlan Memorial Park.

Belgian Relief Committee
Issue* Its Weekly Report

Foe Expects Settlement.
An earlier statement from Berlin 

given out by the semi-official news 
agency said:

"The chancellor this morning re
ceived one after another the repre
sentatives of the United States of 
America and Spain and Switzerland; 
that Is, of the states protecting Ger
man interests in hostile foreign coun
tries.
them a note and asked them to bring 
it to the knowledge of tihe hostile gov
ernments. The note will be read to
day in the reichstag by the'chancellor.

“In the note the four allied (cen
tral) powers propose to enter forth
with on peace negotiations. The pro- 
positionj which they bring for such 
negotiations are, according to their 
firm belief, appropriate for the esta
blishment of a lasting peace.

"The governments at Vienna. Con
stantinople and Sofia transmitted iden
tical notes and also communicated 
with the Holy See and all other neu
tral powers."

Realization ef Hopes,
“The reichstag had not been ad

journed for a long period, but fortun
ately It was left to the discretion of 
the president as to the day of the next 
meeting. This decision was caused bv 
the hope that soon happy events in 
the field would be recorded, a hope 
fulfilled quicker, almost, than expect
ed. I shall be brief, for actions speak 
for themselves."

The chancellor eaid Rumania had en. 
tered the war in order to roll up the

*Aet theac long and earnest yeârs of the
'»ar *he emperor has been moved b>- to nti » single thought; how peace could be

front n restored to safeguard Germany afterwestern front, and the renewed Italian tl)e 0 in „hlcb she had (0Ught

victoriously. ..... - *
, “Nobody can testify to this better 
than I,who bear- the responsibility for 
all actlpps of .the government. In a 
deep moral and religious sense of duty 
towards his nation and beyond it, to
wards humanity, the emperor now con
siders that the moment has come.for 
official action towards peace.

Transmitted Note.
“His majesty, therefore, in coni- 

olete harmony and in common with 
our allies, decided to propose to the 
hostile powers to enter Into peace 
negotiations. This morning I trans-

terms rather vague
The Belgian relief committee, SO 

West King street, report for the week 
$1078.18. Among the cdntrl'jut'ons 
were
teresting lecture on Belgian art aM1 
life by Mile. Hamondt, whose fato; If 
being held as a hostage by the Her
mans; $33. the Pocket Testament 
League; $101.60, the Mlzpan Ijihie 
Class, Brussels; $60, Hespeler W.P.L.: 
$50, War Relief Society, Oshtwe; 
$31.75, Woodstock W.P.L.; $30, Thui-, 
low lied Cross Society; $25, Fenekra 
Fulls W.P.L.; $26, Girls’ Patriotie »)- 
dety, Bowmanvtile; $20, Greenwsr 
Girls' Athletic Club; $34.13. Zkm 
Lutheran Cmirch, Sherwood. The tol- 
lowing branches of the W. I. sent dona
tions: $33, Louth; $10. Orkney; $10. 
Mlllgrove; $15. Birch; $17.25, from 
Atha Public School; $5, Bsqueslng 
Public. School: $1.55, S. Burleigh; $10, 
ExoclaiCr Band, Roebuck Methodist 
Sunday School; $5, Ladies’ Aid of th* 
Methodist Church, Magnetawan; total 
received to date. $64,677.27.

The workers In the emergency work 
department of the T.W.P.L. would b» 
glad of old gloves, especially chamois, 
for making dolls’ moccasins.

Desire is Expressed to Put an 
Endi to Ÿ‘Atrocities 

of War.”

Today wc $33, partial proceeds of an in-
"I am in favor and always have been 

of a bridge at Mount 
over the ravine," Mayor Church de- 
tifered yetetorday* He thought the 
matter to the attention, of the board 
of control, but there was no majority 
to send It on to cou 
thinks there may be 
temporary relief for t

The chancellor transmitted to
Pleasant road

Berlin, Dec. 12.—-Following is the 
text of the note addressed by Ger
many and her alllee 'to the hostile 
governments:

The most terrific war ever experi
enced in history has been raging for 
the last two yeans and a half, over a 
large part of tbe world—a catastro
phe which thousands of years of com- 
,mon civilization was unable to pre- 
ivent, and which injures the most pre
vious achievements of humanity. - 
1 Our aims are not to shatter Yior 
•annihilate our adversaries. In spite of 
our consciousness fit our military and 
economic etrength and our redineas 
,to continue the war (which has been 
forced upon us) until the bitter end, 
if necessary; at the same time 
promoted by the desire to avoid fur
ther bloodshed and make an end to 
the atrocities of war, the four allied 
powers propose to enter forthwith into 
peace negotiations.

Basis tor Peace.
The propositions which they bring 

forward for such negotiations, and 
which have for their object a guaran
tee of the existence, of the honor and 
liberty of evolution for their nations 
are, according to their firm belief, an 
appropriate basis for the establish
ment of a . lasting peace.

The four allied powers have been, 
obliged to take up arms to defend 
justice and the liberty of natibnal 
evolution. The glorious deeds of our 
armies have in no way altered their 
purpose. We always maintained the 
firm belief that our own rights and 
justified claims in no way control the 
rights of these nations.

Boasts of Achievements.
“The Spiritual and material progress 

which were the pride of Europe at the 
fcegür.ning of tho twentieth century 
are threatened with ruin. Germany 
and her allies, Austria-Hungary, Bul
garia and Turkey, gave proof of their 
«conquerable strength in thlo strug
gle. They gained gigantic advantages 
ever adversaries superior in number 
and war material. Gur lines stand 
unshaken against ever repeated at
tempts mads by armies.

“The last attack in the Balkans has 
been rapidly and victoriously over- 
<x3rue. The most recent events have 
demonstrated that further, continuance 

-of the war will not result in breading 
•the resistance of our forces, and the 
whole situation with regard to our, 
troops justifies our expectation of fur
ther successes.

If, in spite of this offer of peace and

i
■AZAARunejj. The mayor 

s a possibility of 
hé people of ward 

two in the purchase by the cltyvof the 
o6d wooden C.P.R. bridge over the 
ravine, which, he says, could be put In 
shape at email cost

The sale 
tog held in 
■eph’s Colli 
patronage, 
musical pro 
Carbon! an 
the alumna 
esses, and 
splendid en

attacks were intended to paralyze 
Austria-Hungary. ’

Security Asserted.
“The situation is serious," 

chancellor continued. “But with God-’* 
help our troops shaped conditions so 
as to give us security, which not onfly 
is complete, but still more so than efiw- 
•before. The western front stands. Not 
only does it stand, but in spite of .the 
Rumanian campaign it is fitted out 
with larger reserves of men 
material than it had been formerly. 
The most effective precautions have 
been taken against all Italian dlver-

theMayor Church attempted yesterday 
to have the board of control endorse 
>he extension of the Bloor street civic 

“”e ln ward seven to Jane street, 
but the members decided to hold the 
matter over. According to the mayor, a 
temporary line would cost $10,000, and 
the district needed it badly.
000 "ntr0Uer °‘NeilI: “More 1Ike *80.- 

The mayor's motion carried that a 
bylaw be passed notifying the Toronto 
and Suburban Railway Company to 
construct and operate a car line on 
streets lying south of Dundas street 
in ward seven, or failing to do this, 
the franchise revert to the city. Today 
the board will probably take similar 
action regarding the Metropolitan.

Fateful Decision.
“In the fateful hour we took a fate

ful decision. It has been \ saturated 
with the blood of hunrdeds of thou
sands ot, our sons and brothers, who 
gave their lives for the safety of their 
homes. Human wits and human un
derstanding are unable to reach to the 
extreme and last questions in this

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA 
IS EAGER FOR PEACE

I ,
and

The

Chris!Many Acts of Mercy Mark His 
Accession to the 

Throne.
4TOE SCARLET RUNNER

1
To

SIGNIFICANT TOKENS Commissioner Bradshaw's recom
mendations regard'ng future civic 
finance weC adopted by the board of 
control yesterday. In endorsing the 
recommendations the controUers com- 
mitted themselves to a policy of col
lecting taxc-s one month earlier each 
year, an immediate conference of 
heads of departments to consider what 
works already authorized were neces
sary arid a policy of arranging finances 
before and not after each individual 
*ork is inaugurated.

yfayor Church announced that the 
i< nzirfnz.r''1 taXes’ am<>unting to ■ over 
of'Thentu^1'1 b° rateed b* the

tl
Leaders of Pacifist Section Are 

Encouraged by His 
Utterances.

It will 
inas r<

.
$

/CHRISTOPHER RACE 
must earn his own hviag 

for a year in order to inherit 
his uncle's fortune. All he 
has is good intentions 
and his rag motor car, The 
Scarlet Runner. So he be
comes a chauffeur and has 
many amazing adventures.

ON. and A M.WflHamson 
have novelized them into a 
series of stories called “The 
Scarlet Runner." A new 
chapter appears each week 
in "

himIkLondon. Dec. 12.—The BuyMorning
Post's Budapest correspondent, undur 
date of Dec. 4, quotes 
show that Emperor Charles Is signal
izing hh, accession to the threr.i with 
many acts of mercy. He canceled the 
death sentence- Imposed 
deputies and dthers who

newspapers to

,-kon two Czech
were charged to the rel*>rt. of Works

with trying to rcconmln Russia and îMTf8' *“bm‘tted to the
5E£ t. &Ï iTSS3t&*8K.'S&
Masaok, ar, -«ustrian deputy, who L during the past year. Only
now In London. Many political ,,f- square yard* of roadway has
fenders in Hungary have ,„.»r ,,r w!„ u>$- twipared with 462,641 last
be pardoned, but the vnu-r.e, ; ofn,, , T>m, TZlh" Bto®f "ttrcet vla-
who w*,< cor,vi~t*<’ ,, . ',1,/ , wrtlon, excavation is com-
», . , ’wvj'zutn or ^ »H/t about 4000 cubfr* vaM.
cot, ni ries hostile to A -stria-Hengnry, "■'**?* K^und it, the vlcIn'tyTfthe 
including thou sends of -kero., r.s iu„U to the required slope
ians and Poles, will he es ru r, cf/fler#*». work I* practically comlBs " n“r "a1>’*t Lmperor Charles : for
Lenient’' ^ earliest j:,K- moment.
Leaders of i..6 Indfrrindenee puttv 
who are to start pe.nee eoml

111 regard the em-
P' ror s reported »r»raives r,H -, vato-
ebie ass t “ “

;

The Toronto 
Sunday World
The stories are dramatized 
into splendid motion pic
tures with Earle Williams as 
“Christopher." They are 

I shown at the best theatres 
in your city. The next is 
called “The Red Bearded 
Man." Don't miss it

Readi n f.OL, MACHINES’ NEW POST.
formerly1 odf To-

rjr- V',<!"1,,r,i5'r.atl? staff in England. 
B»! .Î min- i,',lsi8nt ’wtJtftant-gen- 

a ! & pL. . Ir. here for

The Sunday World
"ft . may ho 

and, in nome 
lltnde ,of the
very g,>od imprr-cion m l>oto 
trios of the monarchy," thc- 
pond-’-nt oncludos.

did that tho peaceful. 
•■' epeets, sentir entet." 
oriperor ho Fc♦ r

Christmas Number ecm r. - 
<'0rrty - found dead in bed

K .ng.-rton, Dec. 12--Rlciiiard Clifflord 
.niuiv, aged fifty, was found dead In 
h.rt bed. hie suffered 
trouble and was an employe of the 
Rrlmnce >jxyulding Company."

M

t VC. P. R. Engineer Badly Hurt 
When Struck by Locomotive

e from heartThe Postman’s Christmas.
Christmas in a Country School- 

house.
“1 Ain’t Never Had Nothin’ Till 

Now," or Little Jimmy’s First 
Real Christmas.

Are You a Santa Claus to Some 
One?

Fee!s To Be Santa Claus.
The Story of the Star of Bethle

hem
and a score of other fea

ture ARTICLES.

Order Early~5c Everywhere

ProdmcaJ by tho

Greater Vitagraph
8:

local C. P. It. yard engine, w.-is this 
morning struck by an east hound pas
senger train and hurled against th* 
engine of a. standing freight. He was 
picked up unconscious and rushed to 
the hospital. He sustained a had gash 
over the iefp eye iand was badly 
bruised about toe body. Ho regained 
consciousness this afternoon, 
tending physician, Dr. Radford, eays 
Wallace has good fighting* chance for 
recovery.

(for All Complexion Ilia]

OTW-w*S^&CO,0ï,e8*. 8a,low. muddy, 
nothin, Wm ^ hy’ c,hRPPea or freckled, 
Smnl, 5^ ,urp|y overcome the coh-
uilvTii., . Srdln»;y mercollzed wax. It 
Lnrh« m .ta,ikeSi °,fl,ad complexion, ab- 

Vh £ d and near-dead particles of 
surface skin, gently, gradually, causing 
no inconvenience at all. A ne»- complexion 
i« then in evidence, clear, spotless, deli
cately soft and beautiful. One ounce of 
this wax. procurable at any drug store, 
will rejuvenate even the worst complex
ion. It is used like cold cream.

1
'i. *
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THREE JUDGMENTS 
X GO BY DEFAULT

WOMEN THANKED FOR
PRISONERS’ FUND GIFT

Duchess of Connaught Asks Lady 
Borden to Convey Appre

ciation.

DECEMBER 13 1916 W
5

MURRAY-KAY. Limited
i

Defendants Fail to Appear in 
Cases at Osgoode 

Hall.

■ X f
The following letter has been re

ceived by Lady Borden, thanking 
women of Canada for their generous 
gift to the prisoners’ fund of the 
Ducheae of Connaught. The letter was 
sent thni Miss Torke, lady-in-wait-

«
t the

■Safe of Men's Under.
wear, Regularly to 

« $2.00, at 95c Superb Fur Fabric Coats for Women
Each an Exceptional Bargain at $25

Surely Fur Fabrics have never been brought to 
such a high degree of beauty as is the case with 
certain fine grades that were used in the making 
of the superb Coats of Caracul, Baby Lamb and 
Astrachan Curl Cloth that we’re offering in our 
Cloak and Suit Section at $26.00 çaeh. These 
fur fabrics are as soft as the real finable texture 
is of rich silk finish, the appearance is all that 
the most fastidious woman could wish for.

KILLED BY A MOTOR

of Dead Man is Award
ed Damages and 

Costs.

Women's Suede Gloves, 
$1.50 and $1.75 

a Pair

lag:
“Clarence House, St. James. 

London:
"My Dear Lady Borden,— 

“Her royal highness has 
to write you informally

a Merino and Wool T7iui«.

Regularly to 
ment 
garment

S. W„

and drawers. 
12.00 a 

Thursday, per
These are new GIov just in— 
and we’re delighted with them. 
French Beaver Suede Gloves, in 
heavy weight almost as good as 
mocha, may be had In two 
shades of beaver; smart, service
able gloves, that will be ideal for 
gifts. In regular two-dome style 
the price per pair is $1.50; in 
soft gauntlet style they are Sl.es
Murray-Key Special Kid Gloves,
of French make, doubly guaran
teed. black, white, black with 
white stitching or white with 
black stitching.
11.75 a pair, 
per pair ...

gar-asked me
95c iand to ex

press to you how very much delighted 
and pleased she was to receive the 
cable announcing that the 
sum of £5, ™"u.7a*,v"

Three judgments by default 
handed out at Osgoode Hail 
day. The Chartered Trust and Execu
tor Co., on behalf of itself and as trus
tee for the bondholders of the Inter- 

* urban Electric Co., Limited, has se
cured judgment by default against that 
company for $230,843.67 and $50 costs.

Judgment by default^ has been se- 
Clfed by the City Estates of Canada, 
Lmiited, against Kingsclere, Limited, 
Under a mortgage, for $211,928.92 Thé 
same company also have judgment 
ty default against Hampstead, Limit
ed, and Shoré Gardens, Limited for 
the sum of $67.350.80 and $30.73 

The Imperial Bank

were
splendid

will convey to a'll th^J*6 £opt-a you
conecting°teheWmonT;rh^

neM fPfreciation of their lUnd-
you for all thi8 troPtfaUy ratified to 
jou tor aa the trouble you have tak-

he ™atter- The sum has b^en 
placed on deposit at the bank on thelnUie?h Umn U YUI add substantially 
untii the money is needed. y

Yours

yester-ion.
no (No phone or mail orders for 

above items.)

EifSpiKE
a suit Thu radia y . $2.00

:d a
M
of

mee
this The value is 

Our special price.
...................... S1.S5

ithly ?

5
As for the models on which the coats are made, they are 
the very newest and smartest that we’re seen. The loose 
•wing model to shown, also the softly belted effect across 
the front. Exquisite plain satins or figured unit, are used 
for lining these coats, and the tout ensemble to beyond
£ün«AAIn .‘l1* n‘8ralar way the8° are worth
from $35.00 to $45.00. Yon may make your _ _
selection to-morrow for ....*............. $25. 00

6had
very sincerely,

“Dorothy Yorke.”
tit.

costs, 
has secured 

judgment by default against Thomas 
Lockhardt of Massey River, Manitoba, 
under a guarantee of the indebtedness 
of the Woodstock Concrete Machinery 
Company.

Judgment for $3000 and $490 costs 
Was awarded Mrs. Jessie Maud against 
t red C. Spofford, general merchant, 
of Paisley, for the death of her hus
band, who was killed while riding his 
bicycle on Elora road by the defend
ant’s motor car.

GIFT OF ». O. b. E.
whîî.1!11? 'Tith tllat Part of their work 
Dh Fh hî,03-1® wlth education, the 1. o. 
D. E. have presented the faculty nni 
university schools with a number of 
portraits and paintings depicting char
Tudors8to the*eS /rom the time^of the 
1 udors to that of George V.

PARCELS FOR BOYS OVERSEAS.
At the meeting of the Women’s Aux

nnrZ,0^ Q O.R., it waT reported that a Christmas parcel had
Hon8 SeAlsnt0<hV?ry man in the batta- 
u°n. Also that a number -of News
from Home books, made by the girls 
bï*he au*lllaiY> are sent weekly over- 

A larse supply of socks and 
gauze shirts is ready for shipment.

FOR PATRIOTIC WORK.
. Jbe *30 to women’s tribute

Homita01d l50 the 8cottlsh Women’s 
Hospitals, has been voted by the Lake
ciety6 branCh °f the Red Cross So-

'

* 1e

When the plaintiff 
•ought to enforce her Judgment by 
execution, L. C. Spofford, defendant’s 
•on, claimed that the stock of dry- 
goods and groceries in his fathe-’s 
•tore had been given to him. The late 
Chancellor Boyd, who tried an issue' 
to determine the ownership, held that 
the stock was exigible. Justice Mid
dleton heard a motion to make the 

; , father pay the costs of the contest 
With the son, but his lordship holds 
that he can make no such order.

Bargains in Children’s Books
50c and 60c Books at 10c Each

^Cb«S'r^SSTh^r" y<,m a"“‘i0” **“'lw" **«-

50c Books at 10c
^en Air Library, cloth bound and illus
trated. Including these tides : Sea and
SSÎ’ ÜÎ3,er SlPo^L*2eld Lane,, a?d -P*1®’ Forw and Field.
Regularly 50c each. Thursday t/i 
each............................... .. # _ JUC

CNo phone or mail orders.)

sesrasta ?.
(No phone or mail orders.)

T■
Real Spanish Lace Scarfs

Black or Ivory, Prices $2.25 to $20.00

A
m

1

?.* c ,<"yo,,ef wi!? >>« "-ply delighted ,1th the pra«,t
01 a real Spanish Lace Scarf. You must see those that we have ready for 
your choosing in our Neckwear Section.* 1 m

ich has un-;
earthly life, s j 

human cour- | 
wiays never 1 

ae the jm$ga - I 
■ way without I 
Ve are ready j 
e ready for, 1

l
60c Books at 10c

IVORY SPANISH LACE SCARFS, 10 inches wide, 2 <4 yards long, are $$ $0

Bed Greet s Children's Shakespeare, cloth 
bound, beautifully decorated, including 
«îeee titles ; As yon Like It, Julius 
Caesar, The Comedy of Errors, The Mer
chant of Venice. Regularly 60c in 
each. Thursday, each .................... lUC

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener

Of soldiers’ comforts, reported that the 
week’s shipritent %overseas contained 
the following number of articles: 467 
pairs socks. 116 suits pyjamas, 20 day 
shirts, 19 night shirts, 155 gauze shirts, 
12 helpless shirts, 6 wool undershirts. 
11 pairs gauze drawers, 20 pairs bed 
•ocks, 86 woolen scarfs, 1 knitted jack
et 16 trench caps, 17 pairs wristlets, 
C pairs mitts. 66 handkerchiefs, 118 
bath towels, 24 candles, soap, 2 quilts. 
1 comforter. 27 suits gauze, 1 dressing 
gown, belts, bloves, 3 hot water bag 

j covers, housewife, Christmas stock- 
! lngs, writing pads, pencils, envelopes, 
i gum, tobacco, cigarets, plum puddings. 

51 shaving pads, 64 bound

FRIENDLY SOCIETY OFFICERS.
oifl».«f0UAerinS are~he newly-elected 
otfleets of the Toronto Diocesan 
Council of the Girls’ Friendly Society:

^‘9S Nordhelmer; first 
vice-president, Miss Grace T. Arnold! •
Wtenett^Ce"prC!ldent' Frederick 
Winnett, secretary-treasurer, 
Adelaide A. Errett

REAL LIMERICK AND CARRICKMA CROSS SCARFS are 
........................... ................................................................... .... $30.00, $45.00 to $$0.00

oroH‘iTO”: ww“ •'.rrïisfïî.sTa.’ïa w
CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS, with flowered patterns, are...........  35.00 and $7.50
LIBERTY SATIN SCARFS, white, maize and black, are....................................$10.00

with
Report 19c 1

Immiitee. SO % 
for the- week 'j 
contribut ons a 

kis of an in- J 
Igian art and 
hose fath-; iff .

by the Gop- 
( Testament 
lizpan Liljie 
peler W.P.L: 
ty, Oshaw*;
L; $30, Thui- 

$25, Feneloc 
I Patriotic Sb- 
1, GreenwaV 
$34.32. Zion 

Lod. The fol- 
I. sent d ma- 

Orkney; $10.
I $17.26, from 
fe. Esqueslng 
Burleigh; $10,
Ik Methodist 
Is’ Aid of the 
|r-,tawan; total J 
!7. S
urgency work ’ 
’.L. would bo 
ally chamois, j

Miss

MANY APPEALS ALLOWED.
Approximately 1600 of the 1800 ep- 

Pj*1? were allowed by Judge Winches
ter in the final revision of the munici
pal voters lists yesterday 
names were given to the 
department some time

Sale of Fancy Linens
Regular Values to $2.00, Thursday, 89c

Don’t be worried because you have still Christmas presents 
to choose—but take our advice : don’t put off the choosing 
much longer. °

Smart Overcoats for Men
New Models at $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00

Here are the most up-to-date Overcoats for Men that you 
could want ; the values are the best you could find. We sug
gest that you make your selection as soon as possible :

AT SS5.00—MEN’S OVERCOATS, of the 
cloth, showerproof weave, that may be had in brown, green 
and grey, also a new olive and green mixture in strlpd effect, 
or olive and black overcheek. These overcoats are semi-fitting, 
medium length, and have satin yoke and sleeve lining.
AT $30.00—MEN’S OVERCOATS, in the new diagonal cheviot, 
brown and ollve, a very smart model, single-breasted, button 
through, fall back, satin yoke and sleeve luting. 8

AT $86.00—MEN’S “AQCASCCTUM” COATS, showerproof, 
warm, yet not heavy, in heather mixtures, grey mixtures ■»«» 
lovat, single-breasted, button through.

stories.
J “News from Home,” chocolate. 23 pil

lowcases, parcels addressed to indi- 
; vidüals.

mThe 
assessment

ago.
BAZAAR IN ST. JOSEPH’S COL

LEGE. WOMEN’S WAR WORK.
To-i ® tn our Iia$o Room, toe bHahM ka
shared in to the limits for these FANCY LINENS at StoEACH «ejgra «aepUo.»1 ralnee. And they will ^ke them Jit

The assortment Includes DAMASK LUNCH CLOTHS. SCAT- 
LOPED EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS, SCALLOPED EM.

ItrXYEBg. LACE TRIMMED RUNNERS 
LACE TRIMMED SHAMS. The regular prices are to 
$3.00. Sale price for each piece, Thursday.......................

/We mention, too, BOUDOIR AND BABY PILLOW CASES, 
of Unen and lawn, plain and embroidered ; size 18 in. x 16

......... 86c to $3.00

... .$1.00 to $8.60

and gave very interesting accounts of 
what is being done in England by 
women for the soldiers, and also for 
prisoners of war.

The sale of fancy articles now be
ing held in the auditorium of St. Jo
seph’s College is meeting with 
patronage. On opening night a fine 
musical program was given by Signor 
Carbont and his pupils. On Tuesday 
the alumnae of the school were host
esses, and In the evening again a 
splendid entertainment was given.

ac- KNTTABAtfine
I

and
89c

SOLDIERS’ HOME BENEFITS.
The returns for “Piccadilly Circus” 

given by the Lady Ross Chapter, I.Oi
2 th£ transportation building.
Exhibition Park. Sept. 28, 29 and 30 
being now complete and certified 
Mr. George H. Begg, chartered ac
countant, the regent, Mrs. R. H. Cam
eron, announces that the amount of 
$8540.83 was thereby realized for the 
permanent home for returned disabled 
soldiers.

i
In

SEND

The Sunday World 
Christmas Number

\COSY COVERS, 11 in. x 16 tn 
MUFFIN AND SCONE DOYLIES, IS in. X IS In. . .60c to $1.50

to by

KAY STOREins.
-

1Gift Furniture at the Kay Store
in Wide Variety ; We Describe a Few Pieces

TEN PER CENT. WAR TAX 
ON RINK SEASON TICKETS

Holders Will7 Not Have to Buy 
Tax Tickets Every Time 

They Enter.

To That Boy in 
the Trenches

/

!{

[j

Among the presents that will give real, lasting pleasure to every member of the household 
a higher place than a piece of furniture, and so, at the Kay Store, we’re making a special feature of Gift 
Furniture, in a wide variety that affords the most attractive of selections. We describe a few pieces here
with, and give illustrations of three exceptionally attractive articles.

none can takeIt will make a splendid Christ
mas remembrance and give 

him hours of pleasure.

1
.

■ iThe provincial treasurer has decid
ed to accept ten per cent, of the pur
chase price of season tickets for skat
ing rinks in lieu of assessment 
The announcement to this effect was 
handed out yesterday. The matter has 
been under advisement for some time 
as it was felt that it would be In the 
nature of an inconvenience for the 
holders of the tickets to have to

tax. I

Buy It Saturday
II

5c war tax every time they entered ’the 
rinks on their passes.

Mahogany 
Cake 
graceful 
outline 
b e a u ti fully 
finished.
Prices.........
$4.50 to SSO.OO

FERNERIE 
of Jacobean de
sign. with twist 
supports and 
cane panels. May 
be had In oak or

ÏIL60

Stands,
u. i 1 n i?

and

?
■ NewlUmversifcies Dictionary

coup on ?

i !
:I Living-room Arm Chair

Handsome Living-room Arm Chair, of solid mahogany, 
■tructed in Jacobean style, with cane back and seat. The legs 
and stretcher are in rope twist style: the chair is most sttrac-

$26.60
The same design, carried out in Jacobean oak. coots.... $22.60

1
tDec,i con-Presented bv

, THE WORLD
l
I
'

tive in design. Price

!<

et ItHow to MAHOGANY WRIT
ING TABLE, 89 inches 
wide, with stationery 
rack and three draw
er*. A very attractive 
piece of furniture. Spe
cially priced at $13.60

Present er mail to this 
paper one coupon like the 
above with

. For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

ONE COUPON 
AND

ninety-eight
cente to cover cost ot hand- 
ling, packing, oient hire, eta

I

98cm

4 WILL NOW !
Add tor Postage; 
Op to 20 mile. 
...............................tror. Ontario .u
Provo. Quebec *
Manitoba............88
Other provlncee:

poetmeetet 
rate tor * Iba.

secure this NEW ’ authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
aad duotone 1300

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

KAY STORE -

I *
BE Ask blower A Weeks, Tillotson A Wolcott and Co., Philadelphia, 98.57 and ac- 

Co., Colgate, Parker & Co. New York, crued interest.
98.12 and accrued Interest Harris, Forbes and Co- Inoorporat-

Campbell, Thompson « Co- Toronto, ed, Montreal. 98.76 and accrued in- 
99.596 and accrued interest tereet.

Canada Bond Corporation. Toronto; Aemllius Jarvis and Co.. Toronto,
feeder was that c? Ca:r.->‘o?il. Thomp- ! Province Saving Bark & Trust Go., 58 05! and accrued interest.
$»•) d Co.. Toronto, at 99.596 and j Cincinnati; Breed. Elliott & Harrison. G. A. Htimson* and Co.. Toronto.

, accrued interest. The list of ti nder- [ Cincinnati : R. M Great & Co., New 98.51 and accrued interest,
i on t. W. v.cGair - at noon • e5' J ere<aad the amounts are as follows: York. 99.22 aad accrued interest Wood. Gundy and Co., Toronto;

j terday opened tenders for the $3.000,- | Bond A Goodwin, A, B. Leach A R. A. Daly and Co., Toronto; Kean, j A. E. Ames and Co., Toronto, $6.6177
1000 Province of Ontario ten-year flvej Co* Camming*, Pruddeo * 0», Horn-1 Toy «or and Co, New Xorki Bloraa J and accrued lntercet.

per cent, gold bonds, dated December 
1, 1916, payable principal 'and interest 
in gold at the office of the provincial 
treasurer, Toronto, or at the Bank of 
Montreal, New York.

TENDERS OPENED FOR
PROVINCIAL BONDS

In addition, an offer was received 
from Mr. George Klteley, of Glen- 
allan. Ont., for the purchase of $2.000 
at 97.

Tin last two million issue sold at 
par with accrued Interest.

Tin present iifcue la. intended to 
meet capital expenditure. A large 
portion of the amount will be applied 
to Chlppawa Creek power develop-, 
ment by the Hydro Commission.

FILLEDpages.
- f

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
Campbell, Thompson Co. of To

ronto, Successful Bidders.
The highestAllDir.thnari.es pnbELshsil p^c::0 

eus to inis y cay are out, cf date
8,i a

■ Ael,1
-

•s' &
\ i.

Folding Five O'clock Tea Table
No. 41—Five O’clock “Tea Ttoble," made of solid mahogany, the 
top 24 in. x 30 in., open. When side leaves are down the top is 
34 in. by 8 in. This Is a very charming little tea table of graceful
design. Price ................................................................
Tea Tables of similar design, with inlaid lines.

$18.50
$$6.50are -

Mahogany Secretary, Priced at $25.00
Secretary of solid mahogany, designed on Jacobean lines; very 
handsome piece of furniture; exceedingly well built, the ropo- 
twisted legs being specially attractive. The price 
Secretary, similar design, in quarter-cut oak, priced at........... $18.60

$86.00

Wool Eiderdowns
$1.25 and $1.50 a Yard

Since Wool Riderdowns must now 
be numbered among scarce fabrics, 
we’re mighty glad to be able to 
announce that we’ve juit received 
a big shipment of them, in all the 
wanted shades, including red, 
rose, sky, pink, blue, grey and 
cream. These cosy fabrics are 52 
inches wide. They make the most 
comfortable of bath robes, dress
ing gowns, dressing jackets, etc. 
They’re on sale in our Wash Goods 
Section, per yard, $1.25 and $1.60

STORE HOURS DAILY : 
3.36 aoa. to 5.30 

TELEPHONE : 
Adelaide 3100.

P-m.

Pictorial Patterns
Miss Burke, expert de- 
monstrator of Pictorial 
Patterns, will be at our 
store until the end of the 
week to give advice and 
offer suggestions.

Mahogany finished Table
Occasional Table in William and Mary style; a very handsome 
piece of furniture; made In mahogany finish, with carved rim. 
This table may be had in two sizes, one with 25 in. top, priced

811A0at $T.50; the other with 36 in. top, priced at

Christmas Candy 
in Fcmcy Boxes

Lovely novelty designs 
w fancy boxes, filled 

Willard's choicest 
forkdipt chocolates for 
gift-giving $1 to $5

Mahogany Music Cabinets
Mahogany Music Cabinet*, one well-designed piece of furniture, 
with rounded door panel; of richly marked mahogany; ha* 
five removable shelves This is a most suitable present for the 
musical member of the family. Our range of prices includes 
music cabinets from $18.36 to $50.00

Mahogany Sewing Tables
Mahogany Sewing Tables, one of specially handsome design, 
built on Colonial linea It is very conveniently arranged with 
drop ends and two drawers No more appropriate present 
could be chosen for the woman who enjoys the gentle art of 
needlework. Price $18.50
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3g 'S.CAN HE GET AWAY WITH IT?and knowing veil that Austria is de
feated. The upheaval in Russia in
dicates the strength of the national 
will there, and contributes another 
element to the kaiser’s debit inventory. 
■Lastly the preparation of the entente 
alliance for commercial intercourse 
after the war makes clear to the Ger
man Government that Hohenzollem- 
ism is on its last lega 

It is suggested that Germany wishes 
to “smoke out" the real terms of the 
entente allies for peace- • Wheft the 
German people learn that their rulers 
are responsible for all their sorrows, 
and that these rulers and their an
tiquated principles must go, and Ger
many undertake a democratic revolu
tion by which the people shall govern 
themselves and express their own 
ideals and aspirations, they will have 
learned the most essential of all the 
terms of peace. When they adopt 
democracy ail the rest can easily be 
arranged.

The T oronto World
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y/. iBILLY'S LETTERS FROM FLAN- 
DER3.

Millions cf letters have been writ
ten to canada by the boys who have 
gone to Flanders, and millions i more 
will be written before the war is over. 
Recipients sometimes read the letters 
and discard them. Some put them 
away to read again. Mothers, wives 
and sweethearts keep the letters 
among their treasured possessions and 
read them again and again.

"Billy’s" mother thought so much of 
the letters her eon wrote her that she 
read them to her friends. These friends 
enjoyed the letters so much that they 
prevailed upon' Billy's mother to au
thorise their publication, and they 
have been put into book form under 
the above title by McClelland, Good- 
child A Stewart, at the very reason
able price of a' dollar.

In a preface, Billy’s mother ex
plains the publication as follows:

“At the earnest solicitation of friends 
I am publishing these letters, which 
were written without any attempt at 

, literary effort, and intended only for a 
mother’s eye. I am sure my son will 
be pleased it they are the means of 
bringing even a passing pleasure to 
those whose dear ones are now at the 
front, or to those whoso loved ore» 
have made the supreme sacrifice, and 
to any others who may read this 
book." J

And the letters are written just as 
Billy's mother says—home to his mo
ther, in the way that any youth who 
loves his mother would write. Events 
on the voyage to 
camps, at the front 
lets, or under Are, are told In simple 
language and in such a "homey’’ way 
that one wants to read them all be
fore putting the book aside, only to 
be taken up and read over again, or 
read aloud to a circle of friends as 
Billy’s mother read them to her friends 
and his.

Some good suggestions are contain
ed in the letters. For instance, in one 
he writes:

“I want you at once to send me a 
card, if possible, -obtained from the 
Bank of Montreal, for your Mgnature, 
as I sin going to make my bank ac
count a joint one in both of our names, 
either t*} draw cheques. This will en
able1 you to draw out at anv time any
thing to my credit and avoid the ex
pense of litigation dr probate should 
they bump me off."

Upon his arrival at the front he 
writes: "As you will see by the head
ing. I’m at ’Somewhere ’ I believe you 
may have heard of this place hut 1 
know that its importance is net known 
to you. Ask any schoolboy the prin
cipal city of. France and he’ll eav 
Paris, but ’Somewhere’ has recently 
so Increased in population that I be
lieve it supersedes gay Parée hi im
portance today."
. BiHy tells of hie first experience un
der fire, the excitement, "the véritable 
hell’’ of it, and then the relaxation 
when they were relieved.

Here is tlhe way he tells ot being 
wounded: "The day were on. In mid- 
altemoon came word to proceed to—, 
there to counter-attack a certain part 
of the line. We gathered together 
the men, some eighty that were im
mediately at hand, end started off. It 
was a trip practically in the open, 
as ahy trenches had been so battered 
as Id be useless. From every direc
tion came long files of men, all 
trallzlng along a given Une. I can’t 
remember the exact time the thing 
was planned for, but we started off. 
Ourn opened up, and if we got unu.t-

WaMala SMI—Private %sssrAss “““
Telephone ISIS. . Although somewhat ii|| 

creased in price owing toi 
the continued high prices 
of potash, glue and other 
ra\fr material, are of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made 
them famous for two- 
thirds of a century.
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Expel the Dark Forces From 
Every Cabinet

It is ah Inspiring story that comes 
from Russia. The nobles, the aymy 
and the people have risen in patriotic 

■resentment against the pro-German in
fluences that have been so powerful 
in tiie cabinet, and even at the court 
of the czar. Both houses of the 
national legislature have demande’d 
something like a parliamentary gov
ernment with a ministry responsible 
to the duma. For the first time since 
the rudimentary parliament gathered, 
at Petrograd, the imperial council and 
the duma finite in voicing the senti
ment of the people.

Just what has been going on behind 
the scenes in Russia is largely a mat
ter of speculation, but we know that 
recently Boris Stunner was driven 
from the premiership. His retirement 
synchronized with the dismissal of the 
German minister of foreign affairs, 
and there is reason to believe 
these worthies had agreed 
separate treaty of peace between Rus
sia and Germany, 
over the Russian press makes it dif
ficult to learn anything in that quarter, 
but the London papers more than hint 
at the fact that Boris Sturmer 
negotiating a patched-up peace.

The ambition of Russia is undoubt
edly to obtain possession of Constan
tinople, and had Germany been in a 
position to offer that prize It would 
have proved a great temptation to the 
Russian people, but the 
the Russian and German 
were trying ito patch 
further than I making Constantinople a 
free port; hence the indignation of the 
Russian people.

Public opinion in Russia has few 
vents for expression, and, therefore, 
the address just passed by thé two 
houses of the national legislature, de
manding a responsible ministry, is 
one of thé most Important perntlcal 
events in Europe since the convening 
of the states-general by Louis XVI., in 
1789.
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EngiajIn training 
it lifTrenches or bll- Books YOU Wanti

Practical Lessens In Metal
Has helped thousands. Over 200 
Illustrations. 2s Id, post free.

The A B C ef Dynamo Deelan.
Explains principles of Dynamo and how to 
calculate rise and windings; 70 llleetratio*.Is 3d, poet free.

Electrical Apparatus Making.
Shows bow to conrtruct a useful set ot so- 
parstus for Experimental and educational 
purposes. 2e »d post free.

Petrel Motors Simply Explained.
Deecribes the principle! cm which petrel 
motors work. Is 3d. poet free. . .

The Locomotive Simply Explained.
A first Introduction to study of the Looe- ' 
motive. 7d, poit free.

The Modri Eiidneer jUilM .Thirty-eight titles, aUpriStlcWwd Intel. 5 
eating. Send for list. I

PEBCIVAL MARSHALL * CO., < 3 T Farrlngden Street, Londen. le. I
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! ■ Germany’s Peace Offer
Germany is beaten. This is the first 

firing to be noted in connection with 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Holiweg’s 
address to the reichatag yesterday. On 
the fourth of Auâhgt, 1914, the kaiser 
had set out on what he expected to be 
a -triumphant march to Paris, and he 
Issued invitations to his friends to 
dine with him there in six weeks. Sub
sequently the Invitations7 were revised 
and get for the following Christmas. 
Since then the kaiser has known the 
bitterness of defeat, altho he has con
tinued to march his armies against the 
intangible limitations . of destiny. 
“Among those who pist,”
Koran, “God is the greatest ot plot- 
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* 06upon a T
ohaflng, ri et=,;”fcoterable hell before so did the Germans 

now. However, they still had some 
ammunition, and the shells burst there 
—end there—and there—and then—

A drink of water;
A scarlet cross fronting a vision in 

blue and white;
Cool deft hands;
White sheets;
The throb of a motor; ,
The swirl ot water;
•pie tiny toot of an English engine; . 9 
Another motor;
A bunch of roses mixed up with 9 

eye-glasses and perfume;
A white handkerchief;
A few Jolts;
A bed; .■
Familiar street noJsos with the dawn- n 

ing realization of a hospital ja 1 
Blighty; dear old London at last." ' *

The censorship
LITTLE DRUG TRAFFIC

IN TORONTO AT PRESENT
den by the rider's coat, it is expected 
that next year a second mark w’ll have 
to be attached to the front mud guard 
so that the number may be seen.

IN LONDON HOSPITAL.
Chatham. Dec. 12.—CapL Fred Ni-' 

colle, a prominent Chatham physician, 
who left some months ago with a 

.branch of the C.A.M.C., is recovering 
from trench fever in Kings Hospital, 
London, according to advices received 
In the city today. Capt. Nicolle ex
pects to he assigned to duties in 
France again on his recovery.

fluence in Russia, let them come out 
boldly and say:

“Pro-Germanism In Canada must 
be driven from the cabinets at 
Ottawa and Toronto.’’
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Police, Prosecutions and Convic- 
• tions Have Had Good Effect.

was
says the

CONDEMNS CONDITIONS
IN MUNITION PLANTS
Ikrker Thinks Women 

Need of Money Should Get 
Preference.

Owing to the decrease ln^the number 
of police prosecutions for drug using 
and peddling, the police, hospital authori
ties and physicians generally are of the 

. j belief that there Is comparatively little 
111 I traffic In drugs here at the , present 

The conviction of numerous

{
Now that Germany flrfes that there 

js a limit and a climax to the brutal 
^ttacks she made on her neighbors, 
and -that for the future she must de
crease while they must increase, she 
is anxious to call a halt But there 
is no sign of any change of nature In 
the German leaders. They would still 
pose as Injured innocents attacked by 
evil-disposed enemies, and willing now 
to forget and forgive on. certain con
ditions.
.refer to the 
with some exceptions in the Balkans, 
and in Poland and Lithuania. The real 
essence of the chancellor’s proposals 
?s that Germany finds herself unable 

: to carry on the war successfully and 
now desires time to recuperate, and 
new barriers behind which she 
sit down and hatch new plots.

There is but one mind In the govera- 
eaeots and among the peoples of the 
entente alliance. They would be willing 
to treat with the German people 
ganlzed in a representative democratic 
government But as long as the 
Hohenzollems control the destinies of 
the German Empire and aim at the con- 

i of Europe end humanity, humanity 
lias no option but to fight till this 
menace has been eliminated 
human life. France is unanimous. So 
also is Russia. So is Italy. Belgium 
goes without saying, as do Serbia and 
Rumania, This unanimity is 
the factors that have induced Ger
many to make her proposals, 
is nothing that she has done, there 's 
nothing that she can do, to break the 
solid phalanx of the entente alliance. 
Great Britain Is resolved. Redmond 
bos spoken for Iceland, end Hender
son tor labor. The whole nation is 
unit in resolve for decisive victory. 
It is not without apparent grounds that 
the retirement of Mr. Asquith 
Lord Grey of Falloden, and their 
porters, is suspected to be due to a too 
eaey attitude towards peace, 
are few anywhere in the empire who 
would wish the horror of another and 
mightier war ten years hence, as the 
price of a premature peace that would 
give the German menace opportunity 
to recuperate and grow once more. 
In Canada, we believe that those who 
know the situation have no hesitation 
about the necessity for carrying on 
until peace is made upon our terms, 
not on those of the enemy.

HU-Social W
time.
peddlers and users of drugs'. It is said, 
has brought it bout tills desirable state 
of affairs. Effecting the arrest of drug 
peddlers and usera is no eaay task for 
tlie police. The peddlers have no nettled 
place cf business, but use the streets, 
parks and public buildings to carry on 
their nefarious trade. In many cases, 
the police say. the exchange of drug 
and money between peddler and u 
is made on the street without the 
rnality ot- speech between the two.

peace which 
Cabinets 

up went no
61H C

y i7-^i »,
There are many women in Toronto 

who would be glad to work on muni
tions for the double purpose of earn
ing their living and at the same time 
helping in some way in patriotic work 
that will eventually win the war. Hun
dreds of such are desirous to register, 
many bave already done so, and while 
there is promise of their being need- 

: ed In the coming months, there is no
thing for them at the moment.

On the other hand, there are said to 
be women working in factories who 
have gone there with the sole purpose 
of doing their “bit,’’ the wages being 
no object. While this Is most praise
worthy, there Is no doubt Hut that In 
the minds of many the places held by 
this latter class should be given up 
to the women who really need the 
money which may be made In the 
work.

A woman who is officially connected 
with the social service work of the 
city was heard to condemn the pre
sent conditions in no unmeasured 
terms. Something would have to be 
done about It, she declared.

r—d
bMONEY

deposited with this Corporation 1» 
always WON HER CASE.t jser

tJr- Avallable When Wanted
No depositor has ever been asked to 
wait an hour lor any money at hie 
or her credit. ’

Established 1356.

[Elizabeth Fetch, was awarded fl.8Tt 
the full amount of her claim agaln-t 
Frank E. Read, administrator of the 
estate of hie father, Robert E. Read, 
by Judge Denton -yesterday, Tim 
plaintiff maintained that the money 
was due on a promissory note, 1

—■■■■■' ■ ■ ------------- !» I
,

These plausible conditions41 NEW MOTORCYCLE MARK. cen.- =< tstatus quo ante Toronto Street Toronto
Owing to the fact that the marker 

of a mpifircycle is now carried on tlto 
rear of . thé machine and Is often hld-
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which he 
Co»” will 
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her first t 
drams, “1
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If we dismiss ae idle gossip 
stories about the pro-German Russian 
monk, and his Influence at the 
of the czar, we cannot get away from 
the evidence of disloyalty to the nation 
and to the cause of the allies in the 
case of the cabinet ministers. German 
influence has been ceaselessly at work 
in Russia, and, for that 
Canada.
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nickel trust does not pay its taxes in 
Ontario es British subjects 
polled to do.

The

PROCEEDS FROM WASTE 
CAMPAIGN ENCOURAGING

Are Largely Increased Since Mrs. 
Baker Took Over Work.

are com- iIIt carries from Canada 
to the United States Canadian nickel. 
Some of that nickel, when refined, as 
shipped to tlie munition makers of 
Germany.

If you know a returned soMter, ask 
him about the neéd for munitions.

Ask him whether he thinks we can 
have enough.

Ask him what it means to charge a 
German trench that has not been 
blasted away by sufficient shell fire.

His answer should inspire you to . 
any personal sacrifice when the call 
comes to work in a munitions plant.

from

1
The "Deutschland’’ wdl 

soon be here to take its third cargo of 
Canadian nickel from en American to 
a German seaport.

That German influences 
powerful In Canada, may well give us 
cause for alarm. Many of 
papers seem to be under the malign 
influence, end there is some force in 
the suggestion ot Sir Sam Hughes that 
an investigation should be had 
the expenditure of German gold for the 
purpose of influencing public opinion. 
Officials in high places seem to be un
der German influence In Canada no 
less than In Russia.

No chances should be taken in 
time. Even at the risk of injustice all 
men should be driven from office who, 
by their actions, indicate that they 
under the influence of the enemy. No 
one who is suspected of favoring Ger
many instead of Britain in this 
should occupy a seat In the cabinet 
of any British commonwealth.

An evening paper yesterday 
headtined the despatch from Petro
grad:

Pro-Germanism in Russia 
Driven from Cabinet.

Will our Canadian papers say about 
Canada what they are saying about 
Russia? If they are as much opposed 
to German influence in Canada as they 
seem to be opposed to German in-

one of
Possibilities which lie within the 

matter of the waste campaign in con
nection with the Canadian Red Cross 
Society are demonstrated by the fine 
reports from the waste department, 
under the chairmanship of F. A. Mul- 
holland, where, tn two weeks, begin
ning with Nov. 15, the proceeds 
intervening the proceeds are about 
doubled.

A corps of earnest volunteer work
ers assist Mrs. Baker. These are sup
plied by the Beaches’ Red Cross So
ciety, the Riverdale Patriotic Society, 
the East Toronto Women’s Institute, 
the Jarvis Street Baptist Church Red 
Cross Auxiliary, the North Toronto 
Red Cross Society, and the College 
Heights and Rosedale Patriotic Asso
ciation. Calls are made by these work
ers at the homes and business places 
of the city, and the responses have 
been most encouraging, over 4000 pro
mises being reported for the coming 
njonth.
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ADVOCATES CONSCRIPTION.
Editor World: Having enlisted la 

the 86th M. G. Battalion last 3-car, I 
met with an accident which has kept 
me back. I was, within twc> or three 
months of 45. and had given up my 
place of business. Three of my fel
lows also enlisted, Fred Rawsons, who 
was wounded and Is now making 
shells; Guy White, in the 120th, and 
Matt. Brunner, now at the front 
trenches, having gone over with the 
88th. It makes my blood boil to see 
the crowds walking around and taking 
in the shows, instead of putting on the 
khaki. There is only one thing for 
them, and that is conscription. Now 
you high-flying fellows, get busv, tor 
this means you. W. A. Wilson.

war,l:

thus

The kaiser has been forced 
.eeace proposals by several considera- 
-<ibs. We have mentioned the fact 
that he had reached the 
own exertions. Great Britain and her 
ailles are only 
their strength, 
stomach tor

to his ftto bers

limit of his !T
? \beginning to realize 

The kaiser has no 
a spring campaign with 

Russia, nor for another series 
feats on the western front, 
at Verdun has

i

■Ïg*of de-

Every Shell is a Life Saver
Collapse 

more to do with his mi Empeace proposals than has success in 
Rumania. It is a bitter moment for 
the ail-conqueror thus to address his 
army: "Soldiers, I have made 
of peace to the enemy."

The strength of the 
George administration has

A treat for you and your family is the 
Christmas number Sunday World. Stor
ies the children will enjoy are contained 
In It.
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""The Smoker 
Will Appreciate a 
Gift of Cigarettes

f ; SB L ZOB i: i an offer
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AWARDED PART CLAIM.
Judge Denton, yesterday awaided the 

plain, t if fis in the case of T. Klnear and 
Company against W. R. Mitz of Hunt
ington, $137 with costs fixed at $25 
in their suit for S321, alleged due for 
goods sold ami delivered. The defend ‘ 
ants contended that the full amount 
°f the bm was $120 tor which they had 
settled,

new Lloyd

I■TOLtotsj
National Service Board» 

Canadr

been an-
-rcner fector In bringing the kaiser to 
*. sense of his weakness. rZ' 

Auetrlan Emperor Charles-has

CIGAR DEPARTMENT

& CO., •4The new 
been

urgent tor peace, having no Illusions,, 
no Intimacy with the German "Oott,"’ I

h7 King St. W., Toronto$ I II
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’-onducled «by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. The Sterling BankSTHEETObservatory. Toronto Dec disturbance °which6 

Iast "*«ht l« now centred over 
tile Maritime Provinces, while an [ i 
f high pressure and cold weather covers i

sUterBSrr?wP?Vln?er, and ‘ itorUrrest 
of 1hae fallen in many parta 
°* Ouiario and thruout Quebec end 
northern New Brunswick, white h«£vy 
ra‘" h,as occurred In Nova Scotia. V 

Minim urn and maxlmuih temperatures-*0-40; Vancouver 36^0^1: 
emir-HIf M b^^-ïs/^oTto^ X'.

tow-zero; Hattleford. £0 below - 8 below- 
Prince Albert, 22 below-16 below; Moose
htlw c° v,b?:low"i? be,mv! Winnipeg, l£ 
below-6 below: Port Arthur. 4 below-8- 
- an-y Sound, 6-14; London, 23-40- To- 21-24; Ottawa, 16-20; M^treNti. 18- 

,8i St Jch"’ 20"34:

-, —Probabilities.—
sWeT L®kes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northerly to westerly winds; local
cold" **’ bUt pertly ,alr and

teS,ttav? Upper St. Lawrence Val
ley a Northerly to westerly winds- local enowtlurrles, but mostly L and ,S

arSU’LîJ1.d^.°rth siV?re—Strong winds 
'“V; Sftlcs from north and northwest■
C0Mhritiml!Lx"O7! at flret- then clearing:

Maritime—North and west galee, de
creasing by night; laming decidedly 
colder with local snowfalls andsflurriea

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bor.
Noon:::::::::;:: ll 29 04
te::::::::::: 20 29 02 17 *;iv:

8p.m..... . »! 29.20 16 N.W.
„ Mean of day, 21; difference from aver- 
anow,72 g640" ’ highest, 24; lowest, 19;

12.—(8 
was nearUN#*1 TABLE CLOTHS AND 

NAPKINS
Tou wifi find In our Immense stock 
of fine Linen Damask Table Cloths 

6. and Napkins a most complete assort
it ment of all sizes and patterns from

I E the less expensive to the finest qual-
P lty manufactured. Our Xmas display
f : now on view.

TOWELS
B Great display of Bedroom and Guest 

F •: Towels, in fine Hncn huckaback and 
demask pattern. Initialed Towels In 
great variety of styles and sizes. Our 

I f range of x priçes Is very extensive.

H.s. LINEN PILLOW CASES
Bxtra fine quality H.S. Linen Pillow 
Cases Size 22 V4 x 36 inches. Splendid 
value, 62.50 per pair.

EMBROIDERED BABY PILLOW 
CASES

E; Great assortment of designs, rang- 
F : ing In price from 50c to $2.00 each.

Lady Borden has received 
from H.R.H. the Duchesa

lady-in-wniung, Miss

orouenall otflciating,’ MjiatM 
nov. Edward c«vipv , by
uaughtcr of Mr. an/’ 1t®len’. e,deat
3rd tZtÜîiln'iiïTKF «-F °fH^

siïïïgü aMhV«' £r«*aODrti
elotliblbuiut!°ulîy0émbroidereà

«red with blue velvet rhT „^S?.bord- 
covered v-ith in. iT„' , Pulpit wasChanel was hunj with flaiS* th^ th6 
,oest man and Lhers befné m 
rne loveiy bnde wHa ln ^^ki.cy her tether. woreh a short1^ aWay
t“r»'.r,-.s-s" «“«■F ss

SSTSA VS B&SrtiBti:
es sff If s.‘.!sss sHeuton^ ana the egr^mt-’ *iw K,u> 

AlilureU George dnS^ 2i,vSlst.3r' ¥is-s 
muslin over pm* latln/liS!^® wllitc 
ana the most exqSlâe Xknsea$h!.6' 
of white georgette cre»e SI vête 

bouquet of loses of »Cks 4 hey carried

a?. ssss it? ths

"held lf%riLVofrJ^ony

of‘‘orchids Md^miw^and 
ments. Captain “d Mrs^ ’ckSme'"rt 
ceived with Mr. and Ura HaaT s,. 
George wearing white silk w;d. chin:

EHCbvhshe to«6td heeVv25 on, bor honeymoon 
,?*6ed h^i bouquet Over the »t:dra ?}*£ Lwas cauçht by Miss Neil Fisken

biij'e <with8‘h<ktr infle<\ k1 a ,brown

Proughaib-MrsaBdWaSrd Cayi^Mr^and

J^eiroy, Mr. Edward Greig, Mr SfuAr*
and*Mrc nYr “xt*1 Nu8, T°wnsend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Herbert Ma son Mrs 
> . Iienderson, Mr. and Mrs. Toveli the 
Misses Mackellar. Mias Amy D\:mm 
Mrs. Crease, Miss McLaughlin  ̂
Boss, .Mrs Harcourt, Mrs. Bruce Har- 
tnia«’ Hungerford. Mrs.
(Godet " Ull ott and Miss r:i ,Si-a r-iii-t.

Aim is to Raise Hundred and 
Twenty-Five Thousand for 

New Temple.

a message
of Canadaof Connaught 

•DVotfiy 
td theCompletely Restored to Health 

by “Fruit-a-tives.
genei-ous fare- 
of war tuna.

Savie, Because1PROSPECTS BRIGHTprices 
other 
f the 
rd of 
made 
two-

382 St Valter St., Montreal. 
‘V1912. I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped In the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
>ears, and ihy weight dropped from 
*26 pounds to 160 pounds. Then sev- 

friends advised me to try 
wi’th es ). besan t0 improve al- 

,™b t.Yith îhe flrst dt«e. and bv us
ing them, I recovered from the dis 
treesi-ng Stomach Trouble—and nl
iawetoîid ■$0gn^îPaai°n Were curfcd- Noxv
■pSK S^S,,! c“«« «M-

A,%f 52-, «F^ù".f1™ï'ûm°Lrsti-:r‘,,,d to

More :Than Thirteen Thou
sand Dollars Subscribed 

Up to Present.
Your future comfort is determined by 
present eepnomy.Hall-

enow, 
decidedly With 6125.000 representing \he goal of 

a four days’ systematic canvass for a

:ffe4usr®ïAflssetisc
committee met In the Masonic Lodge 
rooms, Bay and Bichmond streets, last 
night, to report a total of 203 subscrip- 
ttons, aggregating 813,625. z

The enthusiastic business meeting, 
"wh ch was preceded by a supper, was 
preliminary to the campaign, which ac
tually opens this morning, to continue 
until Saturday. Final lnstruetions and 
explanations, together with an earnest 
plea for "work, and nothing but work." 
were given by E. J. Hockenbury, who, 
with E. A. Stoll, is directing the cam
paign.

The sum of 613,625, which was reported 
from the various teams last night, repre
sents amounts subscribed by the mem
bers of the committee themselves, and, 
beginning today, other Masons in the city 
will be solicited. Other than Masons may 
subscribe, and anyone can be a share
holder In the new temnle. The fcommit- 
tee of 300 ts divided Into divisions, head
ed by a chairman, and these are sub
divided Into teams, each managed by a 
captain. Assignment cards bearing the 

prospects, have been distribu
ted. and a thoro eampa'gn arrariged.

John Ross Robertson, general chairman, 
in closing last night's meeting, declared 
that the sum already contributed was en
couraging, and prospects indicated suc
cess. He received applause when he sug
gested that after the building is com
pleted the Ind'vldual photographs of the 
campaign committee be motived in one 
of the halls.

A Five Divisions Report.
The proposed structure will be erected 

at an estimated cost of 8200,000 at Yonge 
street and Davenport road. Plans and 
specifications have been prepared. Pro
vision has been'made for an auditorium, 
with a gallery, a banquet room, two blue 
rooms, a chapter room, two lodge rooms 
for the Scottish Rite and Kn'ghts Temp
lar bodies, with a small banquet room ad
joining them. Every convenience and 
accommodation Is provided for In the 
specifications. The building will be one 
of the handsomest, architecturally, in the 
city, it is declared.

Following are the reports given by the 
?<ve dlvia'ons last night : Division A— 
John McKnight chairman, Jl members 
present; 39 subscriptions, totaling 82150. 
B—John Connor chairman, 39 present; 38 
subscriptions, $2150. C—Wiliam Croft 
chairman, 49 present: 88 subscriptions, 
$1250. D—A. C. McMaster chairman, 49 
present; 44 subscriptions. $2525. E— 
Henry Taylor chairman, 34 present; 38 
subscriptions, 82250. . Executive—George
H. Smith chairman, 7 present: 6 sub- 

•spriptiona, $3300. Grand total—222 pres
ent: 203 subscriptions, amount $13,625.

Pennants were distributed to the teams 
headed by the following captains, which 
contributed the tvghest amount in their 
respective divisions : Captain G. M. 
Hendry,.Ca»taln A. J. Brown, Captain O. 
P. McGregor, T. W. Jull J. B. Hutchins 
and George Smith.

À

hand EMBROIDERED MADEIRA 
SETS

These consist of six finger bowl 
doyleys. six plate doyleys and 24-inch 
Centrepiece; appropriate for Xmas 
gif.s. Special, per set, $4.60.

Meetings Amusementst

SK WARD 7
Ratepayers’ Association 

ANNETTE ST. SCHOOL

EMBROIDERED UNEN AND 
LAWN BEDSPREADS

Real hend-embroldered, in variety of 
handsome designs, ln single and 
double bed sizes, at moderate prices.

25c. ggsaaggauBi
Production Ever Staged.•S )i

PINAFOREWind. 
13 N.L.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. THURSDAY, 14TH—
Mayoralty and Board of Control Candi
date*. '

A REAL SHIP OX BEAI, WATER."
Ever, and Sat. Mat., 2Bc to «1. 

_______ Mat. Wed.. 15c.'Of PEACE Ü»jim ami * son
FRIDAY, 29TH—

Local Candidates for Council and Board 
of Education.

H. S. MOTT,
President.

NEXT WEEK- SEATS TOMORROW
THOMAS A. WISE,^

CONSTANCE COLLIER
ISABEL IRVING

In Shakespeare's Rollicking-Comedy
THE MERRY WIVES OF WIRÛ30R

Evgs. and Sat. May: 50c to $1.50. Mat. 
Wed.—Beat Seatsytl.

was
WALLIS T. FISHBR, 
_____________ Secretary.

I» TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO"
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

(Contlrt6ed From Page 1).rant
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Dec. 12. 
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Stockholm
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for another spriiîk campaign was still 
vfactor'i °ne of the principal 

objects, however, was to force a "show
down” and draw from the entente al
lies some indication of whether they 
are dispos-.d to make peace now ov 
whether they 4re determined to crush 
Germany nnd dismembei her.

A Dotible Purpose.
Diplomats oft the entente allies' here 

regard the peace effer as having the 
double purpose of placing upon the 
allies the respons blllty for _ continuing 
the war and of impressing upon the 
German people that they are fighting 
a defensive conflict against enemies 
who refuse quarter.

Bated on

You can save money on 
the magazine you want by 
•vriting for

names of

B Home 
j Treat-

,ments

STREET CAR DELAYSand how to 
Illustration*.
U*??or &p- 
edueational

l
This Catalogue FREE3

GRANDTuesday. December 12. 1916.
King: cars westbound de

layed 6 minutes at 8.50 a.m. 
on Kin* from Snringhurst to 
Sunnyside, by parade.

Kins: cars delayed 5 min
utes at 12.20 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Broadview cars, easthouxid. 
delaved 5 minutes at 4.22

OPRRA
HOUSE

Matinee To
day at t.18

Evgs., 25c to $1. Both Mat*,, 26c * SOo. 
The funnteet Farce Comedy ever written

'rieatiU :I 0ur neW Cata °g lists moreif S3 SReT-m 48
■Gal iT™r.v„5";«s4",; $

M postcard today, and get 
Jk this big, free catalog. Bo 

- it now.
...... UAWSON & SONS. LTD.

JKT Queen East, Torohto.

ed,

CHARLEY'S AUaThlch petrol

plained.
" the Looo- ! I / A/ We have reliable

| VI home treatments for
I / V—. -^***"^ / pimples, blackheads,
I I y eczema, red
I y AN. y freckles,
I ■ tions, sallownees,

muddiness, rashes, 
I chafing, ringworm, oily skin, coarse pores, 
I etc.; also home treatmen.s for dandruff, 

failing, fading, gray and oûy hair, and 
r, scalp troubles. We give home treatments 
-* for lines and wrinkles, etc. These home 

treatments have been

• TESTED BY 25 YEARS’ USE
And have been used by many of the 
most particular women In Canada from 
coast to coast. Our Free Booklet C 
explains our methods and preparations.

I We would be glad to send it to you free 
upon request.

Will make you feel young again
SKATS NOW

25c to $1.50. Mata. Wed. and 
to $1.

NEXT WEEKlee.
and Inter- Evga.,

SU
A BEAL MUSICAL TREAT

P-m.
flit Don bridge by horse down 
on Ufack.

A venae Road cars, north
bound. delayed 8 minutes at 
5.23 p.m. at Avenue road MU 
by auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, eastbound. 
delayed 5 minutes at 1.07 p.m. 
at York and Front by horse 
do\#n on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.05 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Sat.,nose, 
discolora-XCO

, E.C. information from their 
honje governments, the entente diplo
mats believe Germany's terms are In 
general about as fo'lows:

Restoration of Be'glunt- but with 
conditions wh cb would

WATCH YOUR STEFAnnouncements
; Germans 
had sotr.o 
lurst there 
then—

1 Year ln Loudon 1 Yenr In New York 
Six Months In ChicagoNotices of any character relating 

to l* ture events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, »>- 
Ciettet. clubs or other orgaitixa- 
tiens of luture events, whero the 
ourpo'C Is not the raising of 
money may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum' of fifty cents for eaeb 
insertion.

practically 
leave it under Geiman control and 
probably give over the port of Ant
werp to Germany.

Re-1 ration of the occupied por
tions of northern France, but with 
economic control, w' lch would, guar
antee Jo Germany supplies of iron and 
other raw materials drttwn from there.

Domination of Mesopotamia by Ger
many and Austria to give them a path 
to the Persian Gulf and break Eng
land’s gateway to India and Egypt.

An award to Bu’gar a o! all Serbia 
as far south.as Nish, which wou’d taki 
from Serbia as *much territory as she 

. _ . Thev ex
pect Germany wUl demand the return 
of her African c-lonlex or at leas' 
propose to exchange 
Fr-nch colonies.

Turkey's interects ere oms'derod n 
minor affair and not fully developed 
in consideration bf peace, j?

The attitude of the Balkan nations 
of the Germanic allies, it- is expected, 
will be set forth In the, notes which 
have been despatched, from Sofia and 
Constantinople, and nothing of them 
is known at the Balkan legation here, 
except that Bulgaria probably will ex
pect to get Macedonia and Dobrudja, 
which formerly belonged to her, mak
ing the Danube the boundary betwe^c 
Bulgaria and Rumania and shutbngl 
the latter from the Black Sea.

One Immediate effect of the peace 
dvelopments upon the U- S. will be to 
hold practically in abeyance all the 
diplomatic Issues pending with the 
warring countries. The new submarine 
issue with Germany, the protest against 
deportation of Belgians, the contro- 
X.ersy 
mails and 
until It bee 
will be solved by the advent of peace.

a31
vision ln

I*!

l!
II

VAUDEVILL
1 MAT- IO-iS* CVE IO-IB -i\ i:ih engine; .

—THIS WJSEK—!i•sHiscott Institute Rates for Notices FÂt-f AND FANCIESup with
A very delightful reception took place 

rday ?fternoon, when the head- 
master and masters of the University
tbc°£?t ^British1 h'e-

Orp! Daughters 0?^ && Im«

were beautifully framed and hung in the
ÜorîPaan»k halls' and were much 
mired oy the numerous guests, which 
eluded Col. and Mrs. Panel Mrs F F
nrcsM»n?tol? <,vtoe-presldent' and ' acting 
president of the I.O.D.E.;, Mrs. John 
Bruce (treasurer, I.O.D.E.), Mrs. Hamil
ton Burns, Mrs. O'Flynn. Mrs. Fried Tea 
was served In the llbràry. the pol!,b!d
nt.»reS n^ntredi Alth J6al lace and bou
quets of narcissi and carnations with 
scarlet ribbons and lacariet candles ln 

holdeï?' th2, following pouring out 
the tea : Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Dunlop 
Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. HabbtM 
Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. Sandiford, taking it
entrance half. Crawford recelved ln the

Joe Dcaly * Slater; Virginia Ogden;feiWrLh,d *tu'

--------- WINTER GARDEN ----------
Oyen every Evening 7.80.

Bamo Show as Lower Theatre,

EVERY WOMAN’S ORGANIZATION
engaged in patriotic work Is fnvileti 
to attend a meeting lr. Central Y.M. 
C.A. Hall, College street. Thursday, 
8.15 p.m.. to launch fifth campaign.

THE HEADQUARTERS of the Ontario 
Equul Franchise Association have been 
moved to 205 Yonge street, room 40.

PerLimited
61H COLLEGE ST„ TORONTO.

■uertloe
Birth* Marries* an* Deaths'! Dally

(minimum 4» words) each .86
additional, word *e. Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be ln- .78
eluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
menu). 1.66

“In Mémorisai” Notice*...................
Poetry and quotation! up to 4

lines additional .........................
For each additional 4 tinea or

traction ot 4 tin»*...................
Cards of Thanks (aereavemeata) 1.00 
Biigassmeaia

t

the dawn- 
ispital in 
A last.”

gained m the Ba'kan wa-s

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

ad-M
|DAILYriÀT:,l

_______________________ MMES I0:

HOSE SYDELL
iin-

them for the MAJOR IS PROMOTED.
London, Dec. 12.-—May* Alexpndt r 

of the Canadians, assistant judge ad- 
tocate-general, haa boon, promoted 
lieu tenant-colonel.

BANTAMS’ NEXT OF KIN
GIVEN HONOR BADGES

M

0»ded $1 077,
m against 
tor of the 
t E: Read, 
ky. • The 
he money 
lots.

.so
\ MADISON. Mayor Church Presents Them to 

Mothers and Wives at 
Armories.

(HERSELF)1*
BIRTHS.

GURNEY—On Tuesday, Dec. 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Holt Gurney, 189 Madison 
avenue, a daughter.

O'HARA—At 1057 Gerrard street east, 
Toronto, on Dec. 11. 1916, to Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. O’Hara, a son.

• ~~ ——' 1 1 |
Dustin Farnum appears fvr the last 

time at the Madison Theatre this 
evening in “The Soi|i of Erin,” in 
which he takes the p4rt of an "Irish 
Cop” with delightful realism. Com
mencing on Thursday evening, Mae 
Murray, the charming Lasky star, gets 
her first taste of farm ng in the rural 
drama, "The Plow Gi-1."

AND HER FAMOUS

«LONDON BELLES”BRITAIN WILL NOT 
EVEN DISCUSS IT ITo show appreciation of the sacri

fices being made by the mothers and 
wives of its members In the present 
war, the 216th Bantams Battalion pre
sented more than five hundred next 
of kin with honor * badges ■ p.t the 
Toronto armories last night. Three 
thousand relatives and friends of the 
216th attended the event. The official 
presentation was made personally to 
each next of kin, by Mayor Church, 
the battalion being formed up ln three 
sides of a hollow square durln" ’be 
ceremony. After being introduced by 
Jeut-Col. F. L. Burton, battalion com- 
nander. Mayor Church made a speed 
to the mothers and wives. He though’ 
the idea of presenting the liadges n 
splendid one, as great honor was due 
the soldier^' next of kin in giving up 
their sons and husbands. The greatest 
sacrifice, he declared, was not by the 
men who vrent overseas and Into tlia 
excitement of battle, but by the 
wives and mothers who stayed at 
home end had so many anxious 
moments waiting for the sad new <, 
that came in a great mapy cases- 

The next of kin of nearly 400 of 
the battalionN members live in other 
parts ot Canada and In Britain. The 
honor badges are to be mailed to them 

Following the presentation, the sol
diers gave a physical drill exhibition 
under Sergt. Instructor Grlnell, an I 
went thru the military ceremony ot 
trooping the colors, the salute being 
taken by Lteut.-Col. Duncan Donald.

39 West

Next Week—"The Bon-Ton Qlrli”

Col. J. B. MacLean and Mrs. MacLean 
are spending a few days in Boston.

Miss Grace Barnett, who has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. McGarry 
Wychwood Park, leaves for Now Yoïk

DEATHS.
CLAY—On Tuesday, Dec. 12, at the Gen

eral Hospital, Thomas Clay, aged 77 
years. t

Funeral from Washington & Floury 
Chapel, 685 Queen E.. on Thursday, 
Dec. 14. at 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

GILBERT—At her late residence, one 
mile north of Dixie, on Monday even
ing, Dec. 11, Mary Gilbert, widow of 
the late William Gilbert, in her S3rd 
year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 14th, at 
the hour of 2 o'clock p.m. to St. John's 
Cemetery, Dixie. Friend» and acquaint- 

is intimation.
Dec. 12, 1916, at 

his late residence, 708 East Gerrard 
street, Gad Heath, age 71 years, be
loved hueband of Martha Heath.

Funeral Thursday, Dec. 14,. ai 2.3i) 
p.m., to St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

MEREDITH—Died In London, England, 
Nov. 25. Major John R. Meredith, 95th 
Batt.. C.E.F.

Funeral service St. James’ Cathedral, 
2.30 p.m., Wednesday, 13th Inst.

SMITHSON—At his late residence, King 
street, Weston, on Tuesday, Dec. 12, 
Edward Smithson, in his 62nd year.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 15, at 2.30 
pm„ to Biverside Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

WHARTON—At his residence, 225 SL 
Clarens avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 12, 
Thomas A., dearly beloved husband of 
Mary Wharton (nee Mary Sturgess of 
Whitby)!'In his 61st year.

Funeral on Thursday, 14th Inst., from 
above address at 2.30 to Mt. Pleasant.

LOEW’î. (Continued From Page 1).

Hat. Every ttej^ wonderful bill of (.11-star features 
will be presented tile 
Loew’s Yonge Street

plans of the new government next 
Thursday, but if an announcement is 
made It will possibly Include reference 
to the German proposal, tho this Is 
unlikely, pending receipt of the pro
posal itself thru official channels. 

Some Opinions, 
early expressions, Indicating 

the general-drift of sentiment, were as 
follows:

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: We want 
to know more about the terms, for, 
without them, the imperial chancel
lor’s suggestion of peace is preposter
ous and ridiculous. We, too, are con
scious of victory, nfid his boe.stings 
will be laughed at.

Th® Marquis of Londonderry: 
have got to win the war. Peace at 
present time would be disastrous to 
the nation and the empire. It Is only 
a question of time and we will win 
oui absolutely. ,

Principal Burrows of Kings Col
lege: No peace is possible on the ba£|8 
that Germany Is victorious.

Sir Gilbert Parker, after mingling 
with his associates In the house of 
commons, said: "This Is clearly a po
litical manoeuvre designed to impress | 
the world as a dramatic stroke, but, 
having little serious purpose towards 
securing an enduring peace. One ot 
the chief essentials of any peace would 
be such a curbing of German militar
ism that a resumption of the present 
conflict would be Impossible. V7ith- 
out such a guarantee, England and 
France wou’d be compelled as a mas
ter of self-defence to retain vast 
armies and thus continue the enorir.- 

burdens of the present, in-

HARRY WELSHxxming week at 
Theatre/ to be 

nqaded by "A Bit, of S candal," 
the biggest musical con- edy productions 
shown at the theatre this season. The 
c&st is headed by the t 
Foley and Lea Leture.

p'j,,en is in town from Mont
real, and is at the King I"dw4ird.

one of
"WATCH THE SLIDE”

with Hughey Bernard’» Burlesque».
80 reason» why you »hould aw then 
18 brunettes, IS blondes.

Next Week; "GIRLS FROM JOYLAND."

», Sir James A. Lougheed, chairman of

,treeht°“|,qu,marit,Tanttd wfn^e'T  ̂

toria, B.C., their home for the winter.

with Great Britain over her 
merce, all will mark time 
es apparent whether they

edm
dOpn

vin stars, Eddie 
., Other features

on this bill will be » »rthnr Lipson, 
musical comedy teno •. The 
Shelvey boys, presenting three acro
bats, and contortionists performing a 
number of unusual stu 
Lafferty, in songs anc 
Xylophiends, "The Tr 
comedy sketch, and 
Esther. Charlie Chapl

Some

three

“ï -ïsW.V.r., .‘s;
Chateau Laurter.

Mrs. Prince and Miss Ross have left 
for New York, en route to Nassau, where 
they will spend the winter.

Miss Armorel Drynan is expected home 
from school on Saturday (o spend the Christmas holidays with her parents 1

The marriage ot Violet Marguerite, only 
daughter of the late Mr. F. H Herbert a"d Mrs. Herbert to Mr. G. 1 Ttoner 
will take place quietly m Roaedale Presbyterian Church on Wednesday? Dei ^ 20 
at 4 o'clock p.m. Dr.- Tumuuil. WeM 
Church, will officiate, assisted by the 
Rev. D. Strachan.

SHOWS KING AND 
ALLIED CHIEFTAINS

Matinees 
15 cents. SHEA’S Evening» 

16c, 60 c, 75c.
its. Qùinn and 

dances; three 
rthful Liar," a 
Grundel and 

. in in his latest 
film, “The Rink,” will be a big feature 
the entire week.

■■Week Monday, Dee. 11.
JAMES B. CARSONif:ances pleaoe accept

HEATH—On Tueeda —IN—
“MODELS ABROAD”We

Louis Hart; Kenneth Davenport and Helen 
R» It cry; Charles Leonard Fletcher; Lillian 
Gonne and Bert Albert; Henry Bagel end 
Devld Bender ; Feature Film Comedies.

Famous Picture to Be Pre
sented by Toronto World 

at Strand.

"MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR."

"The Merry Wives 
which will be seen at 
Theatre all next week 
most
ductions of this tercet: 
the poet's birth. SilvK 
producer, and he has ; 
tlnguished trio; Thomi.s - 
rial staff, Constance cjllier 
tress Ford and Isabel 
tress Page.

“ WATCH YOU It STEP."
"Watch Your Step,"1 

the attraction at the 
House next week,, is r 
modern. Its entire scori is syncopated, 
its dances arp all of the one step 
variety, its scenes are : ox trot palaces 
and cabarets. The co nbined efforts 
of an unusual cast, the exquisitely de
signed costumes, by He en Dryden, the 
ragtime melodies of Irving Berlin 
make “Watch Your Step,” a produc
tion 'which, of its kind has never be
fore. been equaled.

CANADIAN PLAY J $T REGENT.

Pauline Frederick, in 
sdian photodrama en

of Windsor,” 
the Alexandra 
is one of the 

tsperian 
tenary year of 

■ Hein is the 
ts stars a dis- 

A Wise, as 
as Mis- 

Irving, as Mis-

Hippodrome Evening» 
10c, lie, 36c.

Matineos 
10c. 16c.

visits h:s armies TEA MARKET STILL RISING. Week Monday, Dee, 1Lsuccessful Sha: pro-
DOIGLAS FAIRBANKS In 
“MANHATTAN MADNESS” 

"MARCELLE"
“THE MAYOR AND THE MANICURE.” 

Archie Onri and Ml»» Dolly; Lynae wad 
Francis; Nip and Tock; Luck nnd Buck; 
"Key.tone" Film Comedies.

An increase in the ocesn freight 
late, of two and one-half cents a pound 
udded to an advance of from six to 
ten cents a pound in the cost of tea 
at the primary markets, has neces
sitated the recent increase In the cost 
of tea In Canada. To keep faith with 
the public and maintain exactly the 
rame high standard of quality as al
ways, "Salada” has advanced in price 
but, ns yet, only five cents a pound

His Majesty 'Inspected Cap
tured Trenches Under 

Enemy Fire.
Harper, custom» broker, 

(Velllngtrn at. corner B»y »fc
t ;

ON THEFT CHARGE.> ■
It may be safely said that itv “The King 

Visits H's Armies ln the Great Advance." 
the latest and most remarkable war f'lm 
which has been produced, every Impor
tant and interesting incident has been 
reproduced on the screen. In the open
ing part of the 2500 feet of film scenes of 
the arrival ln France of the King are 
seen, and hie majesty’s reception at head
quarters by the Prince of Wales and Gen
eral Sir Douglas Haig. An important 
conference is held at the commander-in- 
chief’s house, attended by the French 
Premier and Minister of War, and Gen
erals Joffre, Ftoch and others. The King 
receives General Joffre and President 
Poincare. Mr. Lloyd George, the recent
ly-chosen Premier of Great Britain, at- 

i tends the meeting. Later the King at
tends divine service in the field, and, after 
inspecting some of the'colonial troops, 
who cheer him vociferously, he pays a 
visit to the King and Queen of the Bel-
g'lnSpart two, the King is to be seen on 
the battlefield at Fricourt and Mametz. 
while still under German shell fire. He 
inspects the captured trenches and dug- 
outs and watches the bombardment ot 
Pozleres. And occasionally, it is to be 
noted that he enjoys a Joke, for he Is to 
be seen laughing heartily. It Is a small 
but signifeant Incident that homeward- 
bound. the last p'eture, shows the King 
of England saluting the shores of France. 
This picture will be shown in Toronto at 
the Strand Theatre from Dec. 18 to Dec. 
23, inclusive, under the auspices of The 
Toronto Daily World.

William J. Slxsmith. 50 Terxijpy 
street, x returned soldier, was arrest
ed by Detectives Croomo and Mont
gomery yesterday nfternocn. an a 
charge of slc.tling underwear and 
other articles from the convalescent 
home on Spadina avenue._______________

which will be 
Grand Opera 
othing if not

-
Canadian Army Dental Corps

Will Likely Receive Graqt
A reconsideration of the gift of $1000 

to the Canadian Army Dental Corns 
will be recommended to the board of 
control today, and the amount will 
probably be granted. Mayor Church 
and Controller Thompson favor 
award.

This is the,only sum ’which has 
been solicited by the C. A. D. C. In 
its behalf it is said that 
equipment is needed that is not sup
plied by the government. Men who 
would otherwise be rejected because 
of the condition of their teeth are 
able to join Canada’s army, because of 
the efficiency of this corps, it is main
tained.

ous war
stead of being permitted to resume 
peaee with the assurance that they 
will not again be plunged into war."

BIGEstablished 1833.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 60. CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL __________ _

The Sunday World
DUSTIN FARNUM 

“A Sen of Erin”

thofuneral directors

66b bpaaina Avenue
Téléphoné College 161.

No connection with any other lin» using tie 
Matthew» DM».

modern
a purely Can- 
titled "Nanette

of the Wilds,” is the feature of the 
program at tho Regent Theatre for 
the last half of the week, beginning 
tomorrow. This story", which was 
written by a Canadian, is created 
around the work and life of the North
west Mounted Police.

Capt. W.- H. Fox. quartermaster ot 
the Ontario Artillery Hospital at Orp
ington, Kent, will speak at each show
ing of the filmed views of that famous 
institution, tomorrow, Friday and Sat
urday.

Hitt Christmas Numbzr INY. M. C. A. Orchestra Give*
First of Series of Concerts

WILL BE PUBLISHED 
NEXT SUNDAY

C _ NO CHANGE C_ 
DC IN PRICE DC

Before a large audience, the first of 
t series of concerts was successfully 
endered by the association orchestra 

if the Y. M. C. A., in the auditorium 
if the central building, College street, 
ast night

The orchestra composed of approxi
mately 40 instruments, wae directed by
"Trank Converse Smith, conductor. Miss 
t rtilt Augur, soprano, and M;»s Ruth 
"crycU, violinist. v»r* soloists in list
night’s program. Alt of the selections
were ably rendered, and were followed
by much applause.

WAR TROPHIES
British ShowCOALITION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Aospleea »f lMthto The Toronto World.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 12.—There Is 

another national government In sight 
Colonial Secretary Bennett, acting-
premier during Sir Reward Morris" I
nbrvc \ told hi f;tit>’*cl ' *■ * tint th'

CROWDS AT STRAND. H KINO ST EAST—SSe, 18#, 10c. 
Open Ten to Ten—New to Toronto.Big crowds at the Strand Theatre

arc showing that a really romantic 
photo-play, w I tt*' strong human and
heart irtorcrt./iips l.r.-,ne;ulntis dr-’v-
iii: poivi i “ÿh< Prince oi C.•ratstaii;” v.'Hl be et*a.in n > ivi.au

take
" ideal film,7 place.

Unique selection of human- 
interest stories by Canadian 

authors.
9

JOHN A.KELLY
Ventriloquist.

M 616 Crawford 
Street, Toronto,

Ir-/"
>> X. l
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are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY?
Because this trade mark I» 
never placed
that the make»» do nx lui y 
warrant a* te quality and
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STRAND
George Barr McCutcheon’e eplendid 
sequel to his famous

’•Beverly of Graustark."

The Prince of 
Graustark M

« <

With a superb caat, including:
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, BEVERLY 
BAYNE. BRYANT WASHBURN and 
MARGUERITE CLAYTON
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D ____:1^J» Leagues Prepareoaseball For the SeasonTurf New Track 
For Ottawa Hockey O.HA. Fills

Committee
I

.m

Q-
ExprèsSTILL ÏEI AN3TD£R NEW AOSEE ON 1WE SERIES STEWAKf INJURED DM AND MW

AiiiHnSmcnctlBiio.H.iflk
OILBEYS OWN THREE SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERIES IN SCOTLAND

RACE TRACK IS PROPOSED TO STARTINAUGUST W. & A. Gilbey are holders of Royal Warrants of Appointment from 
Kine George V and their late Majesties Queen Victoria 

and King Edward VII.
§

Rye or
and

Rye oi
tra 
Melli 

Rye or

Former Argonaut Player Gets 
Badly Gashed Foot—Jun

iors in First Work Out.

Ottawa May Have Rival to Con
naught Park—Sporting News 

1 and Gossip.

Appointed by Acting President— 
News and Gossip of the 

Players.

National League Boosts Play
er Limit by One—Cubs 

Want Mitchell. Gilbey■ PURE WINES 
fe AND MATURED 
** SPIRITS

i Fi

NThe apparent rosy prospects of the new 
Toronto venture at Thomcllffe have 
caused promoters to get busy at the 
capital, and now a second race course Is 
proposed for the Hull side of the river, a 
rival to Connaught Park, which will have 
a mile track and a steel stand to seat 
thousands—that is, if it comes off. Per
haps the new race track owners are 
moving on to Ottawa In order to get real 
close to the legislators, whom they may 
have reason to fear.

IAs a result of the receipt of a letter, 
from England from Capt. James T. Suth
erland, president vi the O. H. A., the act
ing president, Sheri it J. T. Peuxton, has 
appointed George B. McKay of Kingston, 
and Frank Dlssette, of Toronto, to tho 
executive committee of tne O.H.a.
These are the same members that Capt.
Sutherland appointed last year. Both 
hâve been connected with O. H. A. 
senior championsh.p teams in years gone 
by, Mr. McKay as captain of the famous 
Wellington team and Mr. Dlssette as 
manager of the equally famous St. Mich
ael’s team.

The O. H. A. certificates will be in the 
hands of the clubs on Saturday morning, 
as they will be mailed from O.H.A. head
quarters on Friday night.

A Detroit despatch says: Detroit's start 
in . hockey this season will be later «than 
for several years, repeated delays In con
struction of the new arena ice palace, 
where the Detroit hockey club will play, 
having conspired ’to prevent practice 
games alike.

For the past two seasons the Detroit 
puck-chasers have started practice early 
in November and have played their In
itial games the first week In December 
meeting Cleveland at Cleveland on De
cember 5 and 6 in 1914, and on December 
3 'and 4 In 1915. This season the first 
games are scheduled a month later, with 
the Toronto Riversides, senior O. H. A. 
champions, scheduled to help the locals 
pry off the lid January 1 and 2.

Detroit will not be as well prepared to 
take the ice as in the past two years, 
for the reason that the new arena will 
not be ready for practice, and it may be 
even later than that. This allows only 
about two weeks to get In shape for the 
opening Ice tilts.

This means much to the D. K. d. 'be
cause of the fact that much better con
ditions will he remilred to olnv op the 
larfcer Ice surface of the new hockey field.
The present surface Is conslderah’y long
er than the old arena and the p'ayera 
must be In good shape to stand the add
ed strain of -oing at top speed the In
creased distance.

Detroit will not be able to meet one of 
Its dearest foes in hockey th''s season.
Manager Shannon, of the Elysium rink.
Cleveland, hav'ng decided to give up the 
game on account of the trouble he had 
last season 1n keeping p’ayera, due to the 
boycott of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion.

Hamby Shore lias signed his Ottawa 
contract.

"Tt’s no wonder I can’t make terms 
with Jack Da violette." says George Ken
nedy. "Every time he opens his mouth 
to talk to me, I get a weak feeling In 
the r.it of my stomach."

Ddo not surmise from th<s. «intelligent, 
reader, that long-haired .Tack is addicted 
to the L’mburger cheese habit, writes E 
'v. Fergu«on. in The Montreal 
It is Jack’s fine set of store teeth that 
cause George Kennedy’s gloom.
heïfc.r,y JV1 ;pa;'n" a -1ab from some- 
bodye hut-end dislodged the expensive 
Plate wh'nh covered Dsvtolette’e molars.
At considerable expense to the club, this 
damage was repaired, and the Whirling 
Dervish settled down to eating meat
tfe *,be ?nd of the season
the worst happened. In a game at Ot- 
tarva. Goalkeeper CUnt Benedict deliber
ate y scooped up the puck after the 
wh stlo had blown and slammed it 
straight at Isivlolette’s face. The disc

fair ln “le mouth, tore 
loose the bridges, pintes, fillings and 
e ther impedimenta, and knocked out the
few remaining leeth he powered --- ------------------------------------=====

It cost the club a cool *200 to renalr
, damage. No wonder George Ken- G^cÇiatior Will likely figure this win- 

rvedy has a P«ln when Jawn Lavlolette i,1r in tbe Ottawa City League, lm- 
smlles his golden smile. bIeau came to Ottawa Saturday and was

---------- - “> touch with President "Reg" Sims of
7 inject61 ng °îv ™oreaentatives of No. b?Zxl!trls- The latter Intimated last

tl sroup. O.H.A., the following ?**&*■ tbat be would probably have 
schedule was drawn up : B Imbleau ln an crange and black uni-

1—London Hockey Club at Inger- :onV- .Iï?ulî’ la enraged In munition 
soil. work at Renfrew, but It he can get ‘away
z=i*nmv2—London -A-A.A. at 153rd Batt for tew m?nths he will do so. He 
(St. Thornes). would be quite an acquisition to the

Jan. 5—153rd Belt, at London A.A A Aberdeen line. Ho played some of the* 
•Tan. 6—Ingersoll at London ,H. C ' exhibition games with Aberdeens last 
•Tan. 8—J-ondon A.A.A. at Ingersoll winter.tation ^Th-S C°IIege at 163rd Bat-

Jan. 15—Woodutock College at Ingersoll 
Jan;ls—London Hockey Club 

Battalion (St. Thomas). 
da"- 18—London A.ArA. at London H.C. 
rfu iS~Ï5f*r“11 at Woodstock College] 

at l-'Dndon H. C. 
t l15Rr,d Bntt at Ingersoll
Jan 23—London H.C. at Woodstock rvtiA.A?À27-WOOdStOCk Conege0atL^ndon 

Coïïtge.^ London A.A.A. at Woodstock 
Th^dlt)-Inger8°U at 153rd BattaUon (St.

jan. 31—London H.C. at London AAA 
Feb. 2—Woodstock College at 

Hockey Club.

Yeyterlav was another busy day 
around the Arena, and a large crowd of 
rallblrds watched the senior and Junior 
candidates go thru their 
showed the best work of the seniors and 
look to have the makings of a first-class 

Andrews and Aura Lee had 
their Junior squads out for the first time.

New 1 ork, Dec. 12.—Routine business 
occupied the attention of the National 
League magnates here today, during the 
first session of the annual meeting, which 
is expected to continue until Thursday:
The more important subjects 
discussed, according to the official report 
of the meeting. The magnates abolished 
the disability Hst, under which dubs 
permitted last season to carry extra play
ers, and adopted a new rule for 1917, al
lowing each club to carry 22 players from 
May 15 to Ang. 31, In place of the 21 
players, as In 1916. At other periods of 
the season the 35-player regulation will 
prevail, as heretofore.

A committee representing the Ameri
can Association presented a protest 
against the draft rule now in operation 
against Class AA leagues, and the Na- 
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, thru a committee, present- 
ed a petition requesting the formation of 
a board of arb'tration to settle disputes 
between the major end minor leagues.
Both requests were tabled for further 
consideration.

Président Tener, in his report, recom
mended that official action be taken by 
the league looking to a revision of the 
world s series rules, especially with the 
view of setting aside a part of the play
ers percentage for distribution among 
the players of other clubs not participat
ing In the series.

Manager George Stallings of the Bos
ton Club said he had named several play
ers of the Chicago team who would be 
satisfactory to him in return for the re
lease of Fred Mitchell, the former Leaf, 
who is wanted to manage the Chicago 
Cubs, but that so far no agreement had 
been reached between Presidents Weegh- 
man and Haughton. Altfro the" Interna
tional League club owners deliberated for 
over eight hours today before ending their
annual business meeting. President Bar- I Riversides, the Senior O.H.A. cham- 
row said no reference had been made to I Pions, had the same crowd as performed 
the league s refusal to abide by the na- I on Monday. Ernie Parkes, the former 
tional commission s fiat in regard to the I Argo player. Is In the hospital with ton- 
payment of $9.000 by the Newark club sllitis. and will not be out for some time 
to the owners of the Brooklyn National Schumacher, the former London player. 
Langue dub. showed a neat turn of speed and checked

That matter was fully discussed yes- well. Brickenden turned out with River- 
Coach Percy D. Haughton of the Har- terday. said President Barrow, "and I sides, and then had a turn With T R &

vard football team, has sent a personal have nothing to add to what I gave out A.A. Adams, the 70th Batteiy
letter to all candidates for next year's at the time our delegates voted not to looks good, and Riversides win
eleven urging them to keep up in schol - obey the mandate of the national com- big effort to hold him
arship "as a part of their football du- mission.” «
ties.'" “This year’s defeat.” he wrote. Many of the details of the inter-leagu 
“can be traced back to slackness in series between the American Association
study between the time of last year’s and International League clubs were gone
game and mid-year’s, when men -whose into. It was agreed that each club do-
presence on the team would probably note *625 instead of *500 to mike the
have turned the scale, got on proba- purse for the winning league *10.000 Then
tlon at the college office, their services the International conceded that the ser-
being finally lost to the team." les should begin in the western cities

and the comm'ittee which will control the 
post-sea-son garties is to consist of Presi
dents Hickey and Barrow.

The International season will open about 
April 18 and close August 5. The post- 
season series, consisting of 48 games, will 
begin on August 7.
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W. & A. Gilbey, of London, England, the Largest Wine Merchants and Distillers 
in the World, guarantee the Purity and Genuineness of every article in this list. 
All Gilbey’s Wines and Spirits are shipped to Canada in bottles only, thus insuring 
that they reach the consumer in their original pure condition.

*were not

OJimmy Stewart, .the good wing player 
ot last year’s Argonaut team, will not be- 
able to practise for some time. His left 
foot Was badly gashed at the Dents’ prac
tice last night, and It took several 
stitches to close the wound. Stewart Is 
needed by the Dentals, and he will be 
missed at the practices.

St. Andrew’s College trotted out 22 
boys for their Initial work. Yuille Is the 
onlï,.player *a8t year’s team with the 
outfit. Corbett Denneny is coaching the 
Scotchmen, and it wfH take several days 
to weed out the squad.

5 MIwere
It's also across the river where the Hull 

Driving Club announces $28,000 in purses 
-for the annual ice races on the Ottawa 
River, which means about one-third of 
that amount, or less, following the cut- 
ting-down process that club usually in-1 
dulges in.

There may be a little more talk of a 
baseball strike this week. Its possibili
ties will be discussed, of course, because 
the two leagues must ratify the new 
contract, objection to some of whose 
provisions is the thing that causes threat 
of trouble. It is hardly likely, however, 
that the players will seriously consider 
President Fultz's talk of a walk-out. They 
have not a grievance of sufficient impor
tance, and they realize that this is an 
inopportune time to make threats, especi
ally as there is a considerable number of 
star players who would be forced to re
port anyway or to stand suit for dam
ages on their Ironclad contracts. One 
straw that shows how the wind blows is 
the announcement that the Central As
sociation has asked President Justice to 
declare off the race for one year, leaving 
all the parks idle. This league lost 
money last season and has a discourag
ing outlook for 1917. It would welcome 
a strike ; so would some of the other 
minor circuits. The minor players, who 
are the men who will suffer principally If 
-there Is a clash, probably will take these 
things into consideration before voting 
themselves out of work for a season.

Eddie Plank insists that rare use of 
the curve ball has been the greatest fac
tor in prolonging his career as a pitcher. 
Plank claims that during his entire 
career he has thrown four base balls to 
one curve. Constant use of the curve 
soon tends i to say the strength of the 
salary whip, according to Eddie.
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, (>-Per Case. 0 Quarts. 4 Quarts 

12 Quarts.PORT (Shipped from Portugal)
Gilbey’s Invalid Port—The pure Wine Tonic
SHERRIES (Shipped from Spain)
Gil bey’s Invalid Sherry—a fine dry Wine .....
Gilbey’s Natural Montilla—pale & nutty .....
GINS (Shipped from London)
Gilbey’e London Dry Gin—Extra Pure ..... ..
Gilbey’s Old Tom Gin—Extra Pure ........ ,
Gilbey’a Plymouth Gin—The finest...................
SCOTCH WHISKIES (Shipped from Scotland)
Gilbey’s Three Gees—Ten years old...............
Gilbey’s Spey Royal—Choicest & Oldest ........
Gilbey’s Bencraig—Imperial (its—3 gals, per case .... 21.00

IRISH WHISKIES (Shipped from Dublin)
Gilbey’s Viceroy—Imperial Qts.—3 gals, per case
RUM (Shipped from Jamaica)

- Gilbey’s Governor-General—Choice & old...........

ti m Wall5p
$15.00 $ 8.50 $6.00 G. * 

Royal 
Maple1 r*%.00Aura Lee has a host of material to pick 

a junior team from. Over thirty young
sters turned out last night, and the north 
end cluo promises to wage a merry bat- 
tie for the junior honors again. Dies, s 
Capital Rugby player, is the most promls- 
n£jot!Ji ne hoy °( the newcomers.
The 228th Battalion is giving the Juniors 

their evening hour. The candidates for 
the Senior O.H.A. team will work out 
with the pros, in the morning. Some fif
teen-odd men turned out for the first 
Junior practice last night. Capt. George 
McNamara is the coach, and he hustled 
the kids thru their work last night. Some 
likely-looking talent was out. and a host 
of P*»y«rs are waiting their turn to get 
■-trial. A few of those out were: Spence 
(Halleybury), Montgomery (Peterborol, 

SRbbinson (Cobalt). Dlsson (Cochrane). 
Brennan (North Bay), Binkley (New 
■Liskeatd) Hart (Englehart)-. DesJardins 
(Cochrane). Miller (Cobalt) and McDev- 
itt .and Burns (North Bay).

‘
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Farley, formerly of the Markham inter- 
medlates, was out with. T.R. &- A.A. . 
Hicks Bud McLean, Harry Smith. Mey
ers, Hays from Sea/orth, and Artland 
from the Beaches League, were a few of 
the black and white candidates.

St. Patricks had .the last hour and the 
same squad out.

e Pi Cost of 4 bottles assorted<i .$6.15
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207 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
87 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.
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17 St. John Street, MONTREAL.
503 McGill Building, MONTREAL.

REMEMBER. Every original sealed bottle bearing W. St A. Gilbey*a label is 
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That Montreal fears her civilian pro- 

■ fessional hockey teams will pr< 
drawing attractions this third

IV rove weak 
year of

the war is evidenced by the following 
concerning one of the many hold-outs 
in Ihe east:

Jack Lavlolette. he of the whirling 
dervish rushes and the flowing locks, 
may not be seen in hockey this winter. 
In fact, there Is a very strong possibility 
that the hockey star, motorcycle dare 
devil, and automobile race driver, is thru 
■with all kinds of sport.

Lavlolette declared today that he 
hadn’t even thought of signing tlie con
tract Canadiens had tendered him. “I 
stood for a hefty cut last year,” qqotli 
Jawn, “because I knew the gates wouldn't 
be so large as formerly. I think I did 
my share in winning the championship. 
So I was surprised this season when I 
got a contract calling for just about half 
as much as last year, 
for t}pt kind of money, 
any more, I’d better ha 
for only a has-been would play for a sal
ary like that."

Lavlolette has sold his racing car, and 
declares he's thru with the track game, 
too.

.The first hockey match of the season 
will be staged at the Arena Saturday 
night, when the 228th professionals will 
meet an all-star aggregation from the N. 
H- A. clubs. Sprague Cleghorn of the 
Wanderers and Nlghbor of Ottawa. La- 
vlojetta and Lalonde of the Canadiens, 
are expected to he among the stars which 
wlu comprise the opposing team, and sev
eral of the Torontos will also be In the 
game. This will be the first local ap
pearance of the soldier team ln this city, 
and they are really an all-star aggrega
tion themselves, both of the N.H.A. ami 
the Pacific Coast League. Lieut. Dun
can of Vancouver and Eddie Oatman. star 
centre player of the Portland champions, 
and Captain H. McNamara, Sergts. Ar
bour and Prodgers of the Canadiens, and 
Captain Geo. McNamara of the Torontos. 
Two bands of the 228th will play before 
the game and during the intermissions, 
and reserved seats are on sale at the 
Arena on Thursday. There will be skat
ing at the Arena every, afternoon and 
evening until Saturday night, with a band 
every evening and on Saturday afternoon. 
Skating will be continued both afternoon 
and evening during the following week.

i : FRASER, VIGER A CO., LTD.,
R. H. HOWARD A CO., LTD., 
MICHIE, MARA COMPANY, LTD., 

WDHÈ A SPIRIT VAULTS, LTD. 
WOODS LIMITED,
EXPORTERS LIMITED,

%

: Pé cherons Win 
Favor in England! guaran-

Their Superiority as Artillery 
Horses Leads to importa

tion of Stallions aud 
Mares for Breeding.

GET GILBEY’S AND SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH AND YOUR POCKET.

lifetheI wouldn't play 
If I'm not worth 

ng up my skates, BIG ILE MEETING
Fil 8t3"ïter* VAv
wmi PRO HOCKEY IM1

SATURDAY EVG.,
DEC. 16TH.

**STH BATTAUON v. N.H.A. STABS. 
Popnlar Priera, Seat» on Sale at Arena.

rTi'v
AT. ST. THOMAS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDA#' 
and SATURDAY *T

January 17, 18, 19,20
Four days of H&rnees Racing. 

Entry blanks and all other Information 
can be had from Secretary. Address all 
communications to

Creighton 
composai of 
Pwtg'of ; tiiesssai’ï
lop. The da 
Ignring in i 

Fever to reai 
Atnown at C

New York. tiec. 12,-One of the inter
esting results of the war in Europe is 
the introduction of French Percheron 

England for breeding purposes, 
and the prospect of an English Percheron 
stud book in the near future. The ac
tive, docile, powerful, willing French ar
tillery horses have maae a hit with Brlt-
ffr=tarTly me,n ln France ever. since they 
first came in contact with them and 

of the progressive English’ live 
stock journals have for some time advn cated the Importation o/Tercheron stati

At a recent sale by the French Govern- 
™ent. the initiative was taken by Lord 
Lonsdale. Major-General Blrbeck and 
Henry Overman, the latter an army vet-
SSTMarta se'veraf'mare^'witlr’a

BrHain° X"r! Ts^lS

bMK MWHE;
ti^?ey raypes ,b°u«bt tor us the world over 
has said* outbreak of war,” as one critic
=hasaen/fo1 tt6 ^

from the United States, and of^ these Thr 
Loodo” Live Stock Journal says - The 

The h©8t of the artillery horspR im
ported from America are as good is an^I 
thing produced in the United Ktagdom 
being sound, strong, docile andacC' 
They show strong indications 
cheron blood.” 15

V:V
a ; ,Want Carrigan to Coach 

Harvard Baseball Team

horses In
The following schedule for Group No. 

1. Intermediate series of the O.H.A., was 
drawn up at Kingston yesterday, with S. 
E. Trotter as convenor :

Jan. 8—235th (Belleville) at Fronte
nacs.

Jan. 10—Depot Batteries (Kingston) at 
Queens.

Jan. 12—Frontenacs at 235th (Belle
ville.

•Tan. 15—Frontenacs at Depot Batteries.
Jan. 17—235th at Queens.
Jan. 19—Depot Batteries at 235th.
Jan. 19—Frontenacs at Queens.
Jan. 22—Depot Batteries at Frontenacs.
Jan. 26—235th at Depot Batteries. * .
Jan. 29—Queens at Frontenacs.
Jan. 31—Queens at Depot Batteries.
Feb. 2—Queens at 235th.
Referees—Lang, Belleville; Geo. Van- 

home and A. G. Brouse, Kingston.

A Winnipeg despatch says: Union 
Canadienne and Transcona Club offi
cials displayed considerable enthusiasm 
and detei mins tlon to organize a hockey 
league at a meeting held ln St. Boni- 
facq. It was decided to endeavor to se- 
cui <- a third team and form a league 
to be known as the Winnipeg and Dis
trict and then affiliate with the man- 

Association. President BiU 
Noble of the M.H.A. was at the meeting,
Sîîâ a b,e, l?e,Pi giving valuable i*l- 
vlee and explaining many questions.

i GEO. McCALL, «
Secretary.To Legalize Mutuels 

Quebec's Proposition

Queen's Hotel, St. Thomas, Ont.

DRBoston. Dec. 12.—Bill Carrigan has 
been asked to consider the proposition of 
baseball coach at Harvard. The Crimson 
baseball moguls have told the Red Sox 
leader that they would like to see him 
coach their team, having heard that he 
5s thru with big league ball, and , thinking 
that he might be willing to accept the 
easier collegiate berth.

The offer to Carrigan is flattering 
financially, more money than any other 
baseball coach at Cambridge has ever 
received being offered. It would be pos
sible for him to "coach the Cantabs and 
yet not, be away from Boston for more 
than a few days, including the spring 
southern trip, the annual jaunt to New 
Haven, and possibly another one-day 
jump to New York for a deciding Yale or 
Princeton game.

, tend all race meetings to see that the 
proposed law is strictly observed. ,

A similar law Is ln force ln Ontario, 
and ln many of the American states, and 
It has been very successful.

The proposed measure Is expected to 
have the unanimous approval of the 
members in the legislature on the gov
ernment side of the house.

at 153rd

DR
Quebec, Dec. 12.—It is understood that 

when the amendments to the Quebec Li
cense Law are Introduced ln the legis
lature this Week, a means will be pro
posed to provide revenue to meet the one 
million dollar grant to the Patriotic Fund 
and other patriotic grants by taxing 
tracks ln the Province of Quebec.

The principle of taxing race tracks Is 
understood to have already been decided 
upon by the cabinet council.

It will be proposed that bookmakers at 
race tracks-be prohibited; and substituted 
by the pari-mutuel system, which will be 
made compulsory.

The proposed tax will be ln the neigh
borhood pf four per cent, on all bets, and 
as there are over one hundred race tracks 

It Is expected 
the neighbor-

j

J* Rice to Start Crews 
Working Next Month

* .#
race

among the three competitions for the 
Deftel, McDermott' and Nelson trophic*. 1 
a third of them being drawn for each.

Then the rinks will 
number of games ln t 
for which they have been drawn, and . 
their standing» will be computed In the 
same manner as ln taseball. Thus a J 
team winning eight and losing three 
games will be credited with a percentage 
of 786. The team with the highest per
centage will win me trophy.

No rink will be drawn for more than 
one event, which will Insure a greater 
range of. distribution of the prises. Un
der the, old plan any rink could enter 
all events and could, if successful, wbv 
two trophies.

London
c.Tîï,?. fo,,owlhK referees were appointed-

This is the way they get ‘‘amateur” 
players ip Ottawa. The Cltlzeïi 
IjOuie Imbleau, the flaahy Renfrew ama
teur, who has repeatedly turned down 
offers from clubs in the National Hockey

play
he

a stipulated 
trophy seriesThe manager of two successive world’s 

champion outfits did not scoff at the 
Harvard offer, but said that he could not 
accept It, altho fully appreciating the 
compliment. Carrigan has refused a 
great sum to stay in the big league as 
manager of his old team, the world’s and 
American League champions.

1V New York, Dec. 12.—Indoor training for 
(he Columbia crew will begin on Jan.

which 1» fully a month and a half 
earlier than work on the rowing nm- 
cnines started last year.

Sotting the date of the first practice so 
early muet be deemed tantamount to in 
admission by Jim Rice, the veteran blue 
and white coach, that the failure of the 
Columbia navy at Poughkeepsie last 
«Pring was attributable at least in 
part, to insufficient practice. Little of 
the blame for this belongs to Rice. Shift
ing the crew quarters to their new place 
ln the gallery of the gymnasium last 
year took the carpenters so long that the 
crew squad could rot utilize the rowing 
m™b n,e until the middle of February. 
.. The crew this year Is under the direc
tion pi the University Committee on 
Athletics for the first time, and one re- 
■ult of this will probably be improved 
facilities at Edgewater, where the Co- 
lumbia rowers make their headquarters 
during outdoor training on the lower 
Hudson. An old ferryboat has been con
verted into a training camp at Edge- 
water, but It offers few conveniences to 
the men out for the eight and even 
fails to furtilsh them with some of the 
necessities for satisfactory training. 
There is a den and on the part of the 
student body that part of the athletic 
funds be devoted toward rendering this 
training place more comfortable.

Three sets of eight rowing machines 
each will be Installed, as last year, on 
the gymnasium gallery, with big mir
rors so placed as to reflect the move
ments of each man and make visible to 
him hla defects.

!
la

V
says: in the Province of Quebec, 

that the revenue will be ln 
hood of $200.000.

An official of the government will at-

of Per-

L»D or e*nd 1

wastes
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St Paul Has New Plan 
For Running Bonspiel

0j a

0iÜ . ■
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1»
, St- P»uL Dec. 12.—Important changes 
in the manner of conducting club com
petition.-. were announced b'- F. C. Ncl •

president of 11- St P-iv! C'nr’tn-;
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HORSE SHIPPERS'
ASSOCIATION

Members of the Korea Shippers' 
Association, take notice that the 
committee have decided that ne 
horses be shipped to Toronto 
till further notice.
Signed a 8. MITCHELL, 

President.
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FIRST RACE—Five and 
longe :

<Glbeon>. «.TO, 
2. Rubicon II., 106 (Carroll)*1 $1.40 SI 80(War^nV VlO80'

fuK^D RA'C&-Pour «Sr o£-hrtr

2 &•«£>"’ I1» (5arneV’ *s-2°. W.3U, »a. 
2- ^ycla, (Henry), (3.30, |2.60.

Prince, 105 (Moles worth),

Time .55 2-5. Alan, Belle C„ Cranlde 
also ran.

TMTRD RACE!—Five and 
loners:

For your Chrittma» Liquor need». Our 
location and facilities assure the

0□races its-
none-half fur-

□ (I
fl□QUICKEST DELIVERY

Express Charge» Prepaid to All Ontario Prints East of North Bay
□ H

? -n □□ nBulk Canadian Whiskies 7
1 gal. 2 gal. 5 gal. □

1 gal. 2 gal. 
$6.26 $9.60 
.. 6.26 9.56 
. 5.25 9.50

Rye or Malt, Fine
and Old ............$4.00 $7.50 $17.50

Rye or Malt, Ex
tra Old, Very
Mellow ..............

Rye or Malt, Very 
Finest ...............

nWalker’s Imperial 
Royal Réserve ...
Seagram's «$ .........
Corby’S Special

Selected ...............
Canadian Club ...

I

□one^alf fur-
|51ff>P!&0.Grtm- 109 (Wamn)’ »8M- 

$12^Prlnce Eugene, 109 (Hunt), $1.80,

(Gamer), $1.30. 
™e 2*6-_ Bermudian. CUnt Tuck

er. Air Line, Zolzo, To Puedo, BeU L. 
also ran.

rTTTW RACE—Five furlonrs:
1. Little Strong. 106 (Guy), $18.70, $5.10,

4.50 8.50 20.00 

5.25 9.50 24.00
5.25 >n$.25 12X10

□Q
3 Bottle CasesB nSeagram’s 1 Star

Walker’s Old Rye .........>.... 2.75
Seagram's 3 Star .
G. A W. Old Rye .
Royal Canadian ...
Walker’s Imperial ............. .. 3,25

$2.50 Maple Leaf (imp. Qta.Y..
G. A W. Special...............
Royal Reserve ................. .
Seagram’s 83 .........
Seagram’s White Wheat . 
Canadian Club ...............

3.25

□bn
3.50 $2. t3.00' 3.50 2. Lvfle. 99 (Gamer). $1.50, $1.30.

3. Caséy Jones, 102 (Moleeworth), $1.50. 
Time 1.05 2-5. Waremore, fascination,

also ran.
'■hiu‘th RAGE—Five and one-half fur-

’©"W»’
1. Circulate, 104 (Carroll), $1.50, $1.30.

.ei □3.25 .. 3.50? 
. 3.50 n3.25o

□I * 1 f4.00 n
/ □A11Our Canadian Goods Are Bottled at 

and Shipped to You* From the Distillery
■A

► □
2. Cunair. 105 (Hunt). $8 20, $1.10.
3. Black Sheen. 112 (Gamer), $1.10. 
Time 1.06. Lovers’ Lane, Joe Galtens.

'"'"boro’s Boy also ran. \
SIXTH RATIKl—Five furlongs: ”
1. C’-msy Kate, 104 (Prouee), $5.60., 

' 00, $1,
2 P’ »Ua. 109 (Hunt). $2.10. $1.60.
3. Zudora, 109 (Mo’esworth). $1 20. 
Time 1.03. Jack H«rrlson. M«J. BeTle, 

Lu pie L.. Pr^ncie i>ich(-««, Certain Point,
' N«jl, Onata also ran.

KID MrCOY,S™E*0HTH
WIFE SUES FOR DIVORCE

no nj 5 Æ
6 Bottle Cases nA -Case of 12 bottles 

White Whisky .. .$7,50 
A Case of Imperial 

Quarts, Ry* or Malt 9.00
- A Case of 16 Screw 

Tops

®S na t jWalker’s Old Rye .......:
Seagram’s 1 Star ...............
G. A W. Old Hye .............
Royal Canadian .................
Maple Leaf (Imp. Qta). .
Seagram’s 3 Star .............
Walker’s Imperial .............
G. A W. Special...................

oyai Reserve .....................
Seagram’s 83 .........................
Seagram’s White Wheat . 
Canadian Club ...................

M .$4.60 
. 4.50 □ □ b

p 5 00
5.00 □ n5.50 8.50.... 5.50

Flasks, n5.50 per case of 36, 
$9.00, $10.00, $11.00.

Also Cases of 12 bottles 
Canadian Whiskies,
»,"$ftoo*50’

W n. 6:00 
. 6.00i*< n6.00 ng ••• 522...7.00j nt" nNow. York, Dec. 12.—Kid McCoy (Nor

man Selby) Is being sued for divorce 
agpin,

I Mrs. Edith Valentine Selby, eighth 1 
wife of the former pugilist, filed suit 
today in supreme court.

The name of the co-respondent is not 
revealed, but- the evidence- Is said to be 
based -on a sensational raid upon Mc
Coy's n pertinents in the Hotel Seville 
a couple of days ago. The young wom
an in the castrle said to be well known 
to Broadway.

O

IMPOR TANT Enclose 7.0. or Express Order for the 
îT'?0iît—‘J,* a^er than sending cash. 
But if sending cash A more conveni
ent, be sure you register your letter.

□ na %
o n □as

International Liquor Agency
Formerly

HATCH BROS. LIQUORS,
$11 Tonge SL, Toronto.

□ nn nh Agent, 7*0 Willow Ave,

P.O. Box 618, Niagara Falls, N.Y Ei ■MASTER PA'NTRS HOLD
RECEPTION AND BALL □ n02

ti
5 nI Four Days* Ice Race 

Meeting for St Thomas
Hull Driving'Çlubr 
Offers Thousands of 

Dallas in Pxrsi s

Delegates at Convention Express 
Unitéd States’ Sympathy 

With Allies.

n*1 n □iE , 'l
-

□o fl Approximately 160 persons, includ
ing about 50 delegates, attended the 
grand ball and reception In the Odd
fellows’ Temple, College street, last 
night; which closed the first of the 

-three-days session-of the thirteenth 
annual convention of Canadian As
sociation of Master Painters and 
Decorators. The reception was he'd in 
honor of President James Phdnemore 
and other officers of the convention.

The convention which will close 
Thursday night- was opened at 10-30 
o’clock yesterday morning, with an 

Re- address of welcome by President J. 
R. Robinson, of the Toronto branch, 
followed toy an address by President 
Khlnenjore, and the report of Secre
tary-Treasurer Stewart N. Hughes of 
Toronto* Responses too the addresses 1 
of welcome were given by ,W. E. Wall, 
of. Boston, John Dewar, of Pitt abuse-. 
F. McGhan, of Washington, who is 
general secretary of the international 
association, , Charles McNicholl, of 
Washington, and George Butler of 
Philadelphia,

The afternoon session was devoted 
to speeches, including that of WMBam 

400z Barrett, of Hamilton, on “Let There be 
Light,” F.. MoGhan, on “Organization” 
and F, Moore, of Toronto, on "Made 
in Canada Goods.” General discus- 

40fi sion followed the speeches.
The American delegates expressed 

the sympathy of the majority /of the 
people of the United ■States With the al
lied cause.

fa n^Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Preparations have 
been practically completed for the an
nual ice racing carnival on the Ottawa 
River under the auspices of the Hull 
Driving Club. It wiy take place from 
Feb. I to Feb. 7, a nd -wiU likely be 
of the most successful in the history of 
the association. The Hull Driving Club 
Is offering twenty-three thousand dol
lars in purses, and already assurances 
have been received that nearly all the 
fastest trotters and pacers in the United 
States and Canada will be here, 
duced rates will again be in effect on 
ail railroads and Ottawa, nc doubt, 
take on a lively appearance during the 
week of harness racing. The stakes do 
not close until Jon. I, but already a 
largo number of-ientries have been re
ceived. National Trotting Association 
rules will govern in all -cases, end as 
usual the association reserves the right 
to substitute, classified events where 
stakes do not fill satisfactorily. The 
official program as announced by Sec
retary Howard Putnam is as follows: 

—Thursday, Feb. 1.—

1. Pacers eligible to 2.10 class.. $1,000
2. Trotters, eligible, 2.10 class.. ..6,000
3. Local race ........................ ..

(Horses owned within 110 
miles of Ottawa, Nov. 30,
1916. Eligible 2.40 class.) * 

t. Trotters and pacers, eligible
2.10 class ..............................

—Friday, Feb. 2.—
5. Pacers, eligible to 2.15 class.. $1.000 
0. Trotters, eligible to 2.17 class 1,000
7. Trotters, eligible to 2.25 class. 400
8. Trotters, ellgibleto 2.26 class.. 400

—Saturday, Feb. 3.—
9. Pacers, eligible to 2.10 class.. $6,000

10. Pacers, eligible to 2.18 class.. 1,000
11. Trotters and pacers, eligible to

2.25 class'............................................
12. Two mile heat race (two in

three) .... ;............. .........................
—Monday, Feb. 6.3,

13. Trotters, eligible to 2.10'torass. $1,000
14. Trotters, eligible to 2.20 class.
15. Pacers, eligible to 2.14 class.. 1,000
16. Trotters and pacers, eligible to

2.17 class /........................................
—Tuesday, Feb. 6—

17. Free for all .............................. ..
18. Trotters and pacers, eligible to

2.16 eta»” ...................................
19. Trotters and pacers .eligible 2.1$

class .................................... ................

The Driving Club of St. Thomas pur
pose putting on a four-day race meeting 
over ice for the harness horses, com
mencing Jan. 17, 1917. The western On
tario towns have been anxious for some 

j time to give an Ice meeting for harness 
I horses, and this looks like the year that 
f will be one of the most successful, as 
I there appear to be more horses^in traln- 
! ing this winter than heretofore. Should 
I the St. Thomas venture meet with sqc- 

vv*’. cess, the other towns Chatham. London, 
VME’ Aylmer, and possibly Tillsonburg, may 

follow suit, which would make a nice ice 
circuit for the trotters and pacers. Geo. 
McCall is the secretary for the meeting, 
and any Information, as well as entry 
blanks, can be had from him on applica
tion, at Queen’s Hotel. St. Thomas.
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TÔRONTO REVOLVER CÎIÜBi

J. P. White won the Toronto Revolver 
Club's spoon at the weekly handicap 
shoot last night. Score as follows:

Shot. , Score.

n □
TIn n 4*>

Si; 86J. P. White..........
A. Rutherford ..
A J. Knox:..........
T. G. Hargetts.
R. Clarke ..........
E. Squire ...J.
D. S. Williams..
W, H. Meedons..., 85
C. F. Peterson............ 67
W. W. Port........ 60
F. C. Downey.

n n98. 88
• /rsi 85
. -t Jr8b S4 nPurse □V 68 , ^t,-, 8(1 -A >d75 79 n □71 .. i67

65 n□49 61 n□I Creighton Mine.» with ^hockey team 
[ composed of players ImpSHged from all- 
I parts of the country, want to play the 
I winners of the Thunder Bay League, and1 
| establish a claim to play for the Allan 

: Cup. The days of Melville aggregations 
figuring in that competition are over, 
never to resum. tho that may not be 
known at Creighton Mine.

nn
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S^ike Called B□\. STABS, 
ile »t Arena. Big Clothing

Affect» Uniform» for Allies
kn409

□□600 New York. Dec. 12—A strike In
volving 60.000 makers qf men’s and 
boys’ clothing in this city and Newark 
was called tonight by officials of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America. Sidney Hillman, president 
of the union, announced that the 
strike would begin tomorrow morning. 
Many of the plants involved are en
gaged In the manufacture of uniforms 
for the entente allies.

1RS’ f

□n! -too
shippers’ 
that the 
that no 
Toronto

nn400

i n$ 600 □ :<
400 ETEELL,

ssident.
e .-( -400

—Wednesday, Feb. 7.—
! 20. Trotters, eligible to 2.15 class. $1,000 
1 91. Trotters, eligible to 2.20 class..
22. Trotters and pacers, eligible to

2.12 class .......................................
-23. Five mile dash (free-for-all)..

• t
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD.400

, ..TvwewvvvV»ifaWv.... g
Ï a* ™ ^CATARRH!

OF THE f

bladder;
Billmdh/:

Houre

K. OF C. BOWLING RECORDS.
The records of the clubs In the Kn’ghU 

of Columbus Leagues are as follows :
—Flvepins.—

400 DrrSfiventoii3i Captslet .
For the special allmenu of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

œVoi^i;%Vgrlsv5Wo^171 King Street Best, Torente.

ns for the 
n trophies, 
for each.

stipulated 
>phy aeries 
Irawri, and 
(ted in the 

Thus a 
dng three 
percentage 
igheet per-

more than

Sporting Notices500
I il kAT JUAREZ. Won. Los'. Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion foe Is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cenu a line display (minimum 10 
lines).Announcements for clubs or 
other organisations of future 
evenU. where no admission fee is 
charged, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

ChevroleU .......................
•

gX>-
Maxwells .........................

—Tenpins.—

y
.»

Juarez, Dec. 12.—There will be no races 
here on Wednesday and Thursday, owing 
to changea In the betting system. There 
will be racing on Friday.

::
3
4
7
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0 SPERMOZONE1,1!HASTINGS CURLERS.

Heatings, Dec. 12.—Hastings curlers 
met and elected the following officers for 
the coming season.

President—Rev. D. A, Thompson. 
Vlca-president-L. E. Kelly.
Secretary—A. rf. Bailey.
Treasurer—W. M. Foulds.
Ice committee—C. R. Foulds and P. M. 

Howard.

Won. Lost . 10 2
■>

Studebaker .
Overlands ».
Packards ...
Fords ............
Chalmers ... 

z McLaughlins

The Toronto* had two full teams cut 
at practice ait the At*na yesterday morn- . , ,

(fig ,(ii the regulars were out, and from Calgary, who has played in the

of ctrtnte.'jtoUs
'«y

a greater t1
rlzee. Un- 4
:ould enter ,$

4 For Nervous Debility,, Nervousness hi 
ceom panylng alimenta Does ootifllar- 
ere With diet or usual occupation. Prie*

Boundary Lejjgue. am, iteve Valr. tit. teLg? 
veteran Barrie player, who Is home . grHOFIELD, SCHOFllLo’e ORVOi 
from the front. Bishop showed many | ST0Rg. 6514 ELM STREET. TORONTO, 
evidences of claea In his work. «

IBCI 7 »\ Iessful, win - 7
3

[♦If.
they had a rattilng good work. The 
new men were Bishop, a defence manSE ..v .-lTY FROM END TO Bnu.

i I By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*s Absence Makes This Tri ck Grow Easy M;

M Great BrlUln Rigms Reserve*/
tonvrlght, 1916, by New-paper Feature bervlce.
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At Christmas time, the best is none too good for the table. That you may have the absolute 

our liquor department we carry the world’s leading brands—spirits of recognized quality.

(SJfèe/ët>
Full Strength

B \

1

iSPEClAlr ALE
PILSENER LAGER

SPECIAL STOUT 
OLd STOCK ALE

Brewed tr. the largest, best and most modem Brewery lu Canada 
under the most sanitary conditions. Only beet barley melt, choicest hoes’ 
and carefully Altered water are-need. O’Keefe skill has provided a perfect 
brew for every taste. Price for delivery

In Toronto
Case ef 2 do*. Quarts - - $3.60

“ 2 do*. Pints • • - 2.50

Price for delivery 
Outside Toronto

OKtCPÎ$4.00 0744»
°ld stock3.00

a
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES ALE—’

mtoSTL-
SPECIAL
STOUT

CONSUMERS* IMPORT CO., 345 Notre Dame St. Ea»t, MontrealI
I
I

In the following list you will recognize the choicest of liquors, in variety to meet all demands especially 
for the Christmas table. Make your selection from this list with the full assurance that your orders^will 
be filled to your entire satisfaction. We call your attention to the list of extra specials, which we offer 
with every confidence of your approval. We will gladly quote prices on any liquors not listed below.

CANADIAN WHISKIES
OOOOEBHAM fc WORTS’ ETE. SPECIALS----- SCOTCH WHISKIES

Per Case
$12.00McAdam’s Highland Dew......................

Dewar’s Special, Usher’» Yellow, 
Bullock, Lade t Co.’s or Buchanan's
Bed Seal.........

Wslksr’s Kilmarnock. Usher’» White,
Old Mhll, or Dewar's Blue.................. 16.00

Black & White, Ueter's Green Stripe,
White * McKay’s or John Half's 
Olenlerin .....

Dewar’s Special Liqueur or John Haig's 
Gold Label ....................

Here Is a 41st of particularly good liquor* 
which we are able to offer by the case act the 
following prices:—

. $9.00 
! 3.25

Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ..............
3 bottles ..............

6.60
. . . . 15.00SCOTCH WHISKIES.OOODBBHAM * W0BT8' SPECIAL.

.................... $11.00.
::::::::: !:!!

Per Case 
..$ 9.00 
.. 13.00

Oaee of 12 bottles...........
6 ltottles . . .
3 bottles .. . Klia-U:::

IRISH WHISKIES.
Redmond's or O’Borne’s.........................
Redmond’s er O’Borne’s Imperial

Quart! ........................... ..........................  13.00
Jamieson’s 1 Star and Burks’s.............. 14.00

BRANDT.
Id Brandy ..................................

V. Pinot ft de. V. O..................... .
Hennessy’s 1 Star, Mart ell ’ » l star or 

HinCs’ ......................................................

WALKER’S IMPERIAL. ......... 17.00$ 9.00$9.60Case of 12 hottlei
6 bottles ...........
3 bottles ...........

5.50 18.00
... 3.25 IRISH WHISKIES

Power’s 3 Swallow or Jamieson’s 3 8tar$ 17.00 
Burke’s or Mitchell’s Imp. Quarts.... 20.00

BRANDY
"iWALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Case of 12 bottles......................................
0 bottles ......................................................
3 bottles ......................................................

..............$ 9.00
12.00

21.00

$18.00
7.00
4.00

Frspln’s Special, 20 years......... 7..........*17.00
Hennessy’s 3 Star or MarteU’g 3 Star 24.00WISER’S RECREATION. oar.

Gordon’s Dry or Barnett’s Dry
BUM.

$9.00 
... 6.00 
... 3.25

$12.60Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ..............
3 bottles .............. GIN

Coatea’ Plymouth, Vickers’ Old Tom 
or Vicker’s London Dry....

De Knyper (16 querte)...........
Gold Cross (16 quarts)..............
Boss’ Sloe and vicker’s Sloe.

PORT WINE

Bobt. Andrews' .... ..........10.00
.$16.00 
. 21.25 
. 16.00 
. 16.00

POST WINE.WISER’S BED LETTER. 
Case of 12 bottles.....
« bottles .........................
3 kettles .........................

Old Tawney’s .. *0.00

$0.00

.......... $11.00
8HRL-ÎT.

Fine Old Golden........... ..
6.00

.... 3.75
\ MAPLE LEAF.

Con vide.. $9.0* 
.. 6.00 
.. 3.25

Case of 12 bottles. 
6 bottles .
3 bottles .

$19.00DON’T HOLD YOUR
CHRISTMAS ORDERS.. .-,-1.4 i ..

ROYAL RESERVE (Reputed Quart»).
.$11.00

SHERRY
Osborne.* Ce.

.........
Dry Sack ....

...4...$19.00 
. 16.60 
. 20.00

.. i. IPlease send your order as soon as you 
possibly can. We ell ordeii the same day aa 
received, but In the heavy Christmas tragic, 
the express companies will not guarantee 
deliveries on the réguler schedule. Then, toe, 
stock» In some lines may become exhausted.

back

Case of 12 bottles. (i
6 ’lettles .....................
3 bottles

ill.
6.00
0.60

An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor 
will be ailed baaed on the above prices, which 
mar change any time owing to European con
ditions.

SEAGRAM’S 1 STAR.
Case of 12 bottles................
6 bottles............ ...................
3 bottles ................................

$9.00 
6.00 Why risk disappointment b 

your order to the last meute f.... 3.25
SEAGRAM’S 83 OR WHITE WHEAT.

Cue of 11 "bottles.. .1............................. $11.00
6 bottles 
3 bottles

—— —— \ •

ORDER FORM6.00
S.80 CONSUMERS* IMPORT COMPANt,

346 Netrs Dame Si. East, Montreal.
Bank. Express or Post Office Money Orders 

or Cash must accompany your order. When 
remitting by cash, the letter should be regis
tered. |

Express Companies will not accept O.O.D. 
shipments. ^

—fee which deliver me the following goodeiI enclose $........-....

\
The above prices for Liquors cover all 

charges on orders received from east of North 
Bay. From North Bay to Bault Ste. Marie 
add 50c per package. West of Sault Ste, 
Merle add $1.<S0 per package.

Name.... tL Address

345 Notre Dame Street East 
-f MONTREALCONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY

Christmas Comes but Once a Year”
? ?-

and the Good Cheer
THE BEST should be ordered NOW HIGH GRADE

BEERS BY MAIL LIQUORS
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JuAkEZ RESULTS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Dleeaeees,

Dl epepeln 1
Epilepsy 
Hheumetlem 
•kin Dlnenaee 
Klrtmey AffeotloM

Blood. Nerve antliidder Pleeneoe.

LaD er send history forfrec advice. Medicine 
tarnished In tablet form. Four»—10 a.o to 1 
Pun sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday*i—10 a.m. to lpm,

Consnltetlon Free
; MS. S0ZPE5 6 WHITE

2S Toroate St.. Tororte. Ont,

Men
Besoms
Asthme
Catarrh
Sinbetoi
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DECISION RESERVED 
IN EXPRESS APPEAL

SEVEN LABOR MEN IN
MUNICIPAL CONTESTS

HONOR THE MEMORY OF 
LATE MAJ. N. O. PILCHER

Tablet Unveiled Recently in St. 
Peter’s Church, Sherbrooke.

LIVE STOCK MEN’S 
FINE GENEROSITY

THIRTEEN NAMES 
ON HONOR ROLL GIVE US

His 
Name

One for Board of Control, Three 
for Aldermen and Three* for 

Board of Education.four Toronto Soldiers Re
ported Dead in Latest 

List.

T. E. Good Buys Fine Steer 
and Presents It to the 

Red Cross.

Impressive ceremonies were held re
cently in St. Peter’s Church, Sher
brooke, Quebec, when a large congre
gation gathered to attend the special 
service and unveiling of a tablet in 
memory of the late Major N. O. Pil
cher, the ncn-commlssioned officers 
and men of the 53rd Regiment, who 
have fallen in action.

Major Pilcher was a former resi
dent of Toronto, having married Miss 
Lillian Long, 26 Boustead street, and 
resided on Sprlnghurst avenue. South 
Parkdalc. He was general manager 
of the Sherbrooke Railway and Power 
Company when he enlisted.

The tablet Is of polished brass and 
bear;, the regimental crest with an in
scription, reading in part ar follows: 
"In memory of Major Norman Camp
bell Pilcher (6th C.M.R.), killed in ac
tion at thé battle of Ypres, May 19, 
1916.” Military and church services 
were held in connection with the com
mémoration. -

Citizens' Campaign Commit
tee Ask Railway Board for 

Free Delivery.

Seven members of Toronto trades 
unions will run fçr municipal election In 
January, and if successful in being elect
ed will represent organised labor In their 
respective offices. Three of the seven 
are seeking election as aldermen, one to 
the beard of control and the other three 
to the board of education.

James Simpson Is the candidate for 
controller. Aid. Robbins and Waiter 
Brown are the candidates for aldermen 
in Ward One: Aid. Joe Gibbons in Ward 
6; James Jones for board of education in 
Ward One; Tom Stevenson, board of edu
cation, Ward Two; and Isaac Bralm- 
brldge. board of education in Ward Four.

Secretary Tom Stevenson stated at the 
Labor Temple last night that he would 
run in Ward Two If Trustee Shaw was a 
candidate for controller. “Trustee Shaw 
told me that he would be a sure candi
date if Aid. Maguire decided not to run. 
I will hear definitely tomorrow morning 
from Mr. Shaw,” he said.

• . V
« 51-

RAISE LARGE SUMSIX ARE MISSING9 PARTIALUTY SHOWN •M
V <

* [Three Killed, One Dead of
* Wounds, Two Wounded
*1 and One Ill.

Sold to Wm. Levack, Who 
Again Donates It and Rea

lizes Fifteen Hundred.

Counsel for Applicants De
clares Onus Rests With 

the Companies.
■ h

n
f

The annual sale of Christmas cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards 
an outburst of patriotic 
T. E. Good,

t 'Unr-teer. names of Toronto men are 
p given in the latest casualty lists. Three 
g have been killed In action, one has died 

of wounds, eix are missing, two are 
wounded, and one is ill.

Lieut. John Arthur Cullum is reported 
'* to have been killed in action. He went
* overseas with the Army Medical Corps. 
1 but qualified as a combatant officer and 
g went to - the firing line as a lieutenant. 
- attended the University of Toronto

and Trinity College in 1905. His heme is 
^ in Regina.
* Capt. Arthur S. Wamwright, formerly
* chief accountant In Toronto of the Cana- 
0 tllan Lifo Assurance Co., is reported to 
H be on leave in a Surrey Hospital recov- 
4 «ring from wounds received in the right

hip from a high explosive shell. He 
went overseas with the artillery.

Pte. James R. Greenaway is reported 
to have been killed on Nov. 20. He came 
to Toronto from Bristol, England, three 
years ago. and formerly lived at 144 Boon 
avenue. Prior to enlisting with the 75th 
Battalion he was employed at the South
ern Press.

Fte. Benjamin Doman is reported to 
have been killed last Sunday while in 
action in France. His wife, who lives at 
.154 Broadview avenue, has just received 
a cablegram from her son. also at’the 
front .informing her of his father's death. 
Both father and son went overseas with 
the 81 rd Balt.

Pte. Henry White, previously reported 
wounded, is now stated to be missinv. 
He want from Toronto with the 84 th, 
but was transferred. No word -has been 
received by his mother from him for six 
weeks. His home is at 12 Hartnell av
enue.

Pte. Sherwood M. Wood, killed in ac
tion on Nov. IS. went overseas with the 
80th Battalion, but went to the front as 
e bomber with another upit. 
enlisting he was employed -by the Union 
Bank at the Gerrard and Greenwood 
branch, Toronto. A sister resides in this 
city. .

The Dominion Railway Board reserved 
its decision in the application of the 
citizens’ express and freight campaign 
committee and the city for the exten
sion of the free delivery by the exprès? 
companies. M. K. Cowan, K.C., repre
sented the city, aseleted by I. 8. Fairly 
and H. A. Newman, solicitor of the com
mittee. The express companies wore re
presented bq Angus MacMurchy and W.

, Chisholm; During the legal battle, 
which Is the result of many months hard 
work on the part of the citizens’ com
mittee. which was organized by Chair
man J. R. MacNlcw, Secretary John 
Walshe and Treasurer- Harry A. New- 
.nan, a large deputation of citizens from 
the districts in question were present.

Mr. Cowan took up the ruling of the 
board In 1910. when the chairman had 
laid down the principle that the express 
companies were required to make per
sonal deliveries. The companies, he 
claimed, were formed for the purpose of 
facilitating the delivery and 
charters for that purpose.

He claimed the burden of proof as to 
why delivery should not be made rested 
upon the expiera companies. Within the 
corporate limits of the city, but beyond 
the delivery limits there was a popula
tion of 75,000 who were being discrim
inated against by not receiving free de
liveries the same as other residents to 
the south of them. Large maps were 
produced with the districts marked in 
which deliveries were not made. The 
merchants on St. Clair avenue had to 
buy pi police i.om Toronto abattoirs, 
while those to the south of them could
obtain their butter, eggs, etc., direct After several conferences regarding in-
ou,mthahte tbe',rfcnrner ^onJer° fixed —ed demurrage charges between repre-
eonable rate for delivery within the «total,ves ot toe railways, the bfnppers 
corporate limits of the city, and declare ann consignees in accordance with toe ad- 
el that when the companies refused to de- v»oe or sir Henry -jrayuvn, chairman of 
liver to residents in the northern sec- the Dominion rwiiway tioaiu, toe ivuow- 
tion they were discriminating against U1* proposition was made at a meeting 
thorn. te»t nignt uy the railroads and accepted

J. J. Sanderson of 99 Main street. East by the =-Retail uoal Dealers' Association, 
Toronto, staled that the express com- comprie-ng firms outside of Toronto, 
panics liad to pass his door to deliver , Twenty-tour hours tree time wnl oe al- 
a mile and a half south of his place on lowed lor the p.acmg of cars, payment of 
Queen street where deliveries were free, freigut charges aim duty, if in oond, and 
while he was charged. *8 hours tree time for loading or unload -

Gives Instances. ing oars, touch free time to commence
Mr. Cowan quoted the case of a Mr. 7 a~m. the day following the placing 

Cobblcdick. who had two stores, one on the cars. Tne demurrage charges 
Danforth avenue, and the other on Queen arranged to apply <6 ail classes of traf- 
street. Express wagons carried pare are, one dollar for the first day, two 
cels from the East Toronto station past do.fars for the second, three dollars for 
the door of his Danforth store to his the third and five dottars lor the lourth 
place on Queen street, from which place and each succeeding day. 
he had tc cart many of them back. The lumber men, who have not yet

In northwest Toronto beyond the free agreed to this amended proposition, will 
delivery limits the to were 279 stores and howl a meeting tt> consider it at 9.30 this 
factories only, in North Toronto 126, morning.
and in the eastern section of the city Alter a meeting in the afternoon the 
170, or a total of 692 merchants and shippers, consignees and railroad men ap- 
manufacturers against whom dlscrtmin- beared before the board at six o'clock last 
ation was shown in the matter of de- ought stating that with the exception of 
livery. the coal and lumber men they hod agreed

Many authorities were quoted by the on the above charges and asked the 
solicitor to show that express compan- board to issue an order establ-srung them 
ies should make personal deliveries. In without prejudice to any interests and 
Canada free delivery was made in towns that the order be made applicable from 
of 1000 and 2000. while here in Toronto 1 December 20th to Mav 1st, 1917. The 
there was an unserved population of deputation requested the board to deliver 
75,000, in a territory that had as many -udginent on the matter of reciprocal and ! 
lnliabltants as 19,000 per square mile. average demurrage now under the con- 

« At the time the original order was sidération of the ooiard at as curly a date 
given there was no such thing as a as possible, 
manifest fee, but later the company made 
a charge of ten cents for this nurpoee 
and from December, 1915, to Decembér.

New Order 19U' that this amounted to $60,000 oil
A new order will appear in the next thrU ’he N,agara frt>n'

issue of militia orders stating that:
“On all occasions à guard of honor 
will receive his excellency the gover
nor-general with a ‘royal salute,’ 
standards and colors lowered, officers 
saluting, men presenting 
bands playing the first six bars of the 
national anthem. The King’s color 
will be carried at the opening and 
prorogation of parliament and other 
state ceremonials; on other occasions, 
the regim.mtal color/’ s 

It Is expected that about 200 officers 
will attend the funeral of the late 
Major J. R. Meredith. The service 
will be held in St, James’ Cathedral 
at 2.30 this afternoon. The 20fth Bat
talion is to furnish the military 
cort, and the Artillery Brigade the 
gun-carriage. The following officers 
will act as pall-bearers: Major R 
McGiffln, Major R. F. Angus, Major 
•M. J. Cameron, Major R, S. Wilson 
Major A. B. Colville, Major V. E. Hen
derson,^Major A. C. Lewis, Major A.

Thirty-four recruits offered yester
day. making a total of over 100 volun
teers the first two days of the week 
Fifteen of yesterday’s recruits 
accepted.

closed with 
generosity. Mr. 

manager of the yards, pur
chased a splendid young grado Durham 
ateer, weighing 770 lbs., and 
it to the British Red Cross.

Mr. Geo. Rowntree of the Harris Abat
toir at cnce procured the services of 
Mr. Almas, the auctioneer, who under
took to realize on the animal. He euc-
fasnWnl" fSairrin* up 60 n.ucli enthus- 
bought ltlat ‘t was finally
vackL,. 1 Lav?ck °f Dunn & Le-
Ï,CK rot the sum of *423.50 Mr Onn
andToffered tble was not enough
and offtred llOC for a steak, which offei
toe in e JLl accepted’ Mr. Levack be- 

ft Bfn*ro,u® mood, presented the
thw dJîatloS ,m,t PUrchaeed *** fut"

WM^bouSit^piecemcal Wovet ^iVo^d 
pmch^Zed- The ^bowing were *the

rJdeer- bought the hide for........... 46.00
^e^oMg^oX roasts/01 100 00

SÆ&I   ff-gg
Alex. Levack . „......... iS

J. McCuray . .................
BenFkf?kClean’ Toronto World!!!". 25.00
Geo. Ruddy’!!!!!!!!!!!!.........
Ed. Ruddy
J. Curtis .....................
A. Christie .................. '!’"!!"'
J. Armstrong .............
A. H. Young ....
T. HaUigar. ................ !!!!!"“w. coats ............üüü...........
Fred McCurdy .................... ÜÜ
H- P. Kennedy .......... ............
H. Harris ..................................
J- D. Ferguson .............. !!!!!’
IL McGregor ...................
D. McKenzie .................. ...!!!’
A. L. Lang ................... '
M. Brunt ..................... '
H. Talbot............................ !’.!"'
E. F. Zeagman .............
W. J. Neely..........x..
j. caivert . . .../!!!!;!!""
D. Robertson......................
Rice & Whaley................
Corbett HaU & Coughlin ..
B. hj. Mooney ..........................
H. Grander....................................
J; s- Capes .........................
west Toronto Printing Co. .
O. Atwell...........w. J. Taylor .

The following
A. B. Quinn . ...........................................
D. A. McDonald (McDonald & Hal-

llganj................
W. Dal midge . .
F. Maybce...............
M. Wlsn&r ....
Mr. Manning ....

"C. Johnston . . .
F. Blinde U...............
Max Kohl................
J. Hall.......................
G. and R. J. Cook 
Geo. Gamble . .
D. Broderick . . .
J. Kohler . . .
Geo. Bender . .,
A. A. McDonald 
Geo. Tucker .. .
J. Gray.......................................
H. Tomlinson..........................
T. Harris “The Liver"...
.1. Wilson "The Tall”..........
Dave Rowntree, "Hie Head
C. Reed, "The Homs’’ (It hadn’t

any) .................................
A. Bailey, 1 kidney ....
N. E. Lund, 1 kidney ...
C. Reed......................
Dr. Milhuish.......................
C. F. Topping ...................
E. P. Mitchell . .......
C. H. Maybee......................
W. J. Shorter . .. .t.........
R. E.. McIntosh .................
Alex. MacDonald .. «..
C. McCurdy..............
F. A. McKlm ...................
R. E. Mclntoeh ...............
N. Hill ....................................
J. B. Di l iane .....................
J. Goldstein..........................
Phil Henry.............................

Do you want the war to be won or lost ! Onlv 
MEN can win it !

You know some young man who should enlist 
You may know why he does not do 
reasons may seem sufficient to him, and they 
may seem sufficient to you.

But we may be able to place the matter before 
him in a, different light, or assist in removing 
the difficulties that keep him from the colors.

presented

GET COMMISSIONS 
IN IMPERIAL ARMY

NEW DEMURRAGE - 
RATES ARE FIXED

so. His

Ma j.-General Gwatkins Chief 
of Staff, Makes Selec

tion.

Shippers and Consignees 
Agree to Order of Rail

way Board.were given
Clip out this advertisement, send us his name, address I 
(business and house if possible), occupation, and tell us who I 
you are, or not, as you wish, and send it in to LT.-COL I 
GEO. C. ROYCE, O.C., 255th (Q.O.R.) B’n„ C.E.P I 
Toronto Armouries. Please do this TO-DAY. I

DISMISSED FROM ARMY TO HELP COMMERCE

Sergt.-Maj. Elliott Loses Rank 
and Goes to Jail for Year 

and Half.

Order Will Give Greater Use 
of Cars—Lumber Men 

To Decide.
s!uu INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE 

HOLDS CLOSING SESSION
YOUTH SERIOUSLY 1 

WHEN SHOTGUN
,/r •It is announced that when Major- 

General W. G. Gwatkin, chief of gen
eral staff, was in Toronto on Mon
day, he selected the following piem- 
bers of the O.T.C. for commissions in 
the imperial army: H.„ D. Anger, ft. 
S. Cochburn, E- V. Devem.il, M. Fam- 
ham, T. H. Flee, E. M. Gilbert-Cooper, 
F. R. Goodearle, R. H. King. D. G. 
MecDonald, C. V. McLefllan, C. B. 
Macqueen, J. Ruxton, R. T. Weaver

6.90
6.00
5.0ft
6.00

Chairman McTaggart Says Techni
cal Education is Winning 

Public’s Support.

6.00
Reginald Wood Had Side of Hi 

Face Practically Shot 
Away.

5.00
. 25.00 

5.00
3.00 

. 25.00 

. 10.0(1

. 25.00 Little business was transacted at the 
" j® })® closing meeting for 1916 of the advls- 
! lo!o0 °ry Industrial committee of the board 
. 15.00 of education in the city hall yesterday. 
•,6®§ 60 In his report, Principal McKay of the 
”i Technical School spoke of the work
Ü -15 00 which can be done by students at the 
!. 2»!oo school for manufacturing and busi- 
.. 50.00 ; ness concerns He instanced a case 
‘ ‘ in'nn 'where maps bad been made for the 

5 00 bureau ot municipal research, for 
!.’ 6.uo I which trade prices were charged. After 

5.00 the cost of material bad been appro- 
• • 6.00 priated by the school, the students re

ceived the remainder of the money. 
Members of the committee thought 
that a great deal of work could be cone 

10.00 ln this manner proviijed the articles 
6.00 requited were not needed urgently.

Contracts In connection with school 
5 00 equipment which came under the prin- 

! ! ! ! ! s!oo ciPa1’11 personal supervision amounted 
..... 15.00 to $137,032. The extras amounted to
......... 5.00 $306, but the deductions called for ex-

25 00 c<eded this amount by $211. With the
io!oo

Prior toi
St. Catharines, Dec.

Wood, the 16-year-old grandson of J. 
G, Bernard. N iagara-on - the - Lake, is 
in St. Catharines General and Marine 
Hospital tonight with .the right side of 
his face practically shot away. Alone 
he set out in a boat to shoot ducks 
on Lake Ontario off Pour Mlle Point, i 
Dredgemen engaged upon two strand-1 
ed scows between Niagara and Port1 
Weller heard the explosion when the 3 
breech of the shotgun burst, the en-J 
tire charge entering the youth’s face. ; 
Wood was found lying on the bottom < 
of the boat, and was taken first to» 
Niagara-on-the-Lake for medical as-” 
ris ance. He is not expected to live,

12.—Reg

Pte. Robert Burley, reported as a pri
soner of war. before enlisting with the 
34th Battalion, was a stone mason with 
Norcross Bros. Hlo wife and three child
ren reside at 43 Seaton street.

Pte. W. A. Hackett, reported killed in 
action, formerly lived at 296 Merton 
street, Davi:-ville. He went overseas 
with the 84th Battalion.

and T W. Jackson.
The following candidates for com

missions in the Royal Plying Corps 
are to go to Ottawa to intervie w Fapt. 
Lord Alastair Innis-Ker: J. A. Baker, 
S. E. Buck, W. H. Fair, and G. A. 
King. The last three if not accepted 
for the R.F.C., will go to the infan
try. W. R. Irwin, C. W. Lott, G. C. 
MacKay arnd H. T. McLichlan ara 
applicants for the Royal Naval Air 
Set vice.

Sergt.-Maj. Elliott Sentenced.
Eighteen months’ Imprisonment with 

Laid labor, loss of rank and dismissal 
from the army, was tne sentence im
posed, yesterday by court-martial, on 
Sgt.-Maj. F. H. Elliott, late acting quar
termaster at the Base Hospital, who re
cently was found guilty of ■ misappro
priation of army supplies. When the 
quartermaster’s reduction in rank was 
announced, the adjutant at the hos
pital, stepped forward and tore tho 
prisoner’s ra nk badges off and let them 
fall to the ground.

-*

British Government’s Stand
In Capt Blaikie Case Firm 5.00

bought steaks, etc.:
25.00

London, Dec. 12.—The British Gov
ernment Is understood to be consider
ing the taking of serious measures in 
connection with toe case of Capt. lllai- 
kie of. the British steamer Caledonia, 
recently sunk while trying to sink a 
submarine, and w’ho was taken pri- 

« Bvner by the Germans.-
The officials of the fdfelfeti " office 

l have consulted the admiralty regard
ing the best steps advisajilç,, .put the 
form they will take has not yet been 

- decided upon.

LT.-COL C. G. WILLIAMS 
AGAINST CONSCRIPTION

6.00
6.00

1-1 -,

Chief Recruiting Officer Thinks It 
Impracticable—May Enforce 

Militia Act.
exception of two all the contracts were 
completed satisfactorily.

. 25,00 In responding to a vote of thanks ln 
• 6.00 recognition of his services as chair

man of the committee during 1916. 
5 no Trustee McTaggart spoke of the sup- 

! ! ! ! ! 5*00 P°rt accorded by the public generally.
..... lo!oo ; He said that even men who had been
......... 10.00 opposed to the technical school at first

had changed their views completely.

1 __^ Give Plan Trial.
They asked that track storage charges 

at Cartier, Sarnia, North Bay and other 
stop-over points be waived during the 
time the increased demurrage rates are 
in force. Also that a record be kept of 
the result of the increased demurrage 
charges end that the “average" plan be 
given a trial when the increased rates 

It was al^i requested limit the 
) per diem charged by a road for the 
of its cars by another road be made

5.00
■••7* i — ---- -» ,

mtfion, Dec. 13.—The special -fea
ture of the Hamilton Recruiting League 
meeting last evening was the presence 
of Lieut.-Col. Cecil G. Williams of Mont- 
™«>’ chj«r recruiting ■ officer for Can.-vh,. 
Col. Williams, In addressing the league, 
referred to the strong demand made by 
the local league .for conscription, which , 
he did hot think practicable. He thought 
it would not be workable In Quebec un
less the clergy were favorable, and that 
this was equally true of some rural com
munities. He said ln answer to a qties- . j 
tion that the calling into effect of toe 
Militia Act was being considered. He . 
considered it a disgrace to find young 
men in pool rooms In such times as 
these. A ler.gthy discussion followed/ 
conscription being favored by the ma
jority of members.

6.00 Ha
: 5.00I

W. H. Burr of the Dominion Express 
Company said that this fee had been 
introduced following a substantial re
duction in rates from the United States, go in.
He said that the Dominion Express Com- rates
panics had only received *36,000 on all use . ______ ________________
shipments tram the United States to all the same as those in toe Ûnked~~Stacëê!

When the matter came before the rail
way board in the morning Sir Henry 
Drayton” asked if the railways had con
ferred wiith the shippers. J. E. Walshe, 
of the C. M. A., said the first they had 
heard of the matter was when the appli
cation was mode and they had not been 
approached in any way/ Following a 
short conference with,, the other members 
of the board the chairman announced 
that he did not think this case should 
proceed ln the ordinary way. Lt should 
me approached from the standpoint of 
teonvmon and public interest. The board 
had been * making its own investigation 
and there was no doubt that there was 
a car shortage and also in some districts 
an engine shortage.

Sir Henry doubted very much if the 
G. T. R. could handle more business than 
it has today even with 5,000 more cars, 
on account of the eng.ne shortage, tne 
shippers, he thought, could show delay in 
getting cars thru but the railways had 
been doing their best and had been han
dicapped by a shortage of labor. He 
thought that It was true that shippers 
had delayed in unloading cans and 
thing should be done at once.

Terminal Congestion.
At a meeting" of the snip pen

In The
10.00

; Sunday World 
: Christmas 
Number

arms and 10.00
Ontario Beekeepers Hold

"Annual Three Day Session

At the Carle-Rite Hotel yesterday

I 6.00parts of Canada .and only $10,000 for 
parcels into Toronto by all routes. Mr. 
Cowan said that he was quoting from 
customs entries.

Angus MacMurchy gave a history of 
the Dominion Express Company in To
ronto, and said that the free delivery 
had been extended up to Bloor street 
and further in certain sections previous 
to 1904 without any compulsion, 
showed maps of the city with the 
gradual extension of the free delivery 
colored in various tints. There was a 
free delivery covering 20 square miles, 
and the application was for this to be 
extended another twelve square miles.

The Acid Test.
The obligation of the express compan

ies did not extend to the boundaries of 
the municipality, he claimed, but only 
to the bounds of profitable business re
turns. The business returns were the 
only acid tests that could be applied. 
He gave a number of statements show
ing the returns from the sections of the 
city in question, and said that Oie 
uomjmnies made cnly a net profit of 1.5 
Per cent, on a business of $27,000,000.

Mi. Cowan pointed out that the ex
press companies In Canada were owned 
by the railroads and acted 
agents to extend service to the shippers 
and consignees. The matter of capitali
zation did not apply and need not tie 
considered. The companies were en
titled to a fair return, but the application 

the ground that there was dis
crimination between two merchants in 
the municipality when one in the limits 
received free delivery and the other did 
not.

5.00
” 51-2°
.. 25.00 
.. 6.00

25.00 afternoon the Ontario Beekeepers’ As- 
Ü-60 ! sedation held the tlrst meeting of 

10 00 itholr f-nnuril three-day session. The 
! io!on Phst season has been a very good one 

s!oo for aptarlhts, and as a result it is ex-
• 6 00 petced that there will be a record at-
* kXI tendance.
! 5 no I President F. W. Krouse of Guelph

s!oo addressed the meeting yesterday. G. 
J. Armstrong of Selkirk, first vice 
president, and W. W. Webster of 
Little Britain, second vice-president, 
spoko in reply, "The Production" of 
Beeswax and Some of Its Uses" was 
the title of an interesting 
given by W. A, Chrysler of Chatham.

'?
A

He

es- Forty-Six Returned Soldiers
To Arrive Home Shortly

A superb collection of 
special articles written by

Forty-six returned soldiers are due to 
reach this city on Thursday or Friday. 
There arc |3 Toronto men in the partv. 
Their names are as follows :

Ptes. W. G. Ashdown, 56 Enderby road; 
A. H. Barber, 19 Geneva road; J. F. Ball. 
159 Westmoreland avenbet-A. .1. Burnett. 
Yonge street; D. G. Buckley, 17 Elm 
nue. Rosedale: Lance-Oorp. W. J. But
cher, 28 Rainsford road; Plea. O. N. 
Boynton, general delivery MV. Cooper, 46 
Garnett avenue; H. S. Cooper, 24 Con
naught avenue; A. Crane, 73 Borden 
StrMt; G. Darcy, 18 Ladysmith avenue; 
M. -J. Denman. 96 Benson avenue; J. W. 
Derbyshire, 286 Main street; Ç. Dimond, 
28 Redwood avenue: J. E. Flood. 197 
Baldwin street; F. M. Fallls, 36 Woburn 
avenue: G. F. Fortner. 11 Sullivan street; 
J. Gray. 283 Macpherson avenue; Pioneer 
W. Halllday, 36 Bolton avenue: Corp. R. 
Hart, 24 Connaught avenue; Corp. F. 
Mill. 42 Brookfield street: Pte. J. H. 
Hookey, 33 Helena avenue. Wychwood: 
Corp. W. C. Hearn. 648 Huron street; 
Ptes. A. Jackson, 8 Howard street; H. W. 
Jeffries, 23 St.. Patrick street; J. Love, 
85 Logan avenue; N. Preston, 45 Perth 
avenue; R. Scott, Jones avenue, River- 
dale; J. Smith, 517 Jones avenue; E. A. 
Sullivan. 382 Brunswick avenue : W. F • 
Taylor, 133 Shanley street; A. Thompson, 
1 Vickers street.

Toronto Writers FOE’S TRENTINO ATTACK 
/ SUFFERS BEATING BACK

Italian Front Experiences Con
tinual Bad Weather, Even 

on Carso.

“I

and especially adapted to 
Christmas in

address

Toronto. a VC-

»were

Lieut. T. R. Jones has been appoint
ed to the command of the 69th Bat
tery.

ORDER EARLY TO 
ENSURE A COPY—5c

some-

WILLS PROBATED
as their jut a meeting of the shippers and rail

way men at 2 o'clock Alfred Price, assist
ant general manager of the C. P, R., said 
that many of the delays ln transit were 
due to the terminal congestion and that 
only one-tenth of the shippers were pay
ing demurrage. The revenue from de
murrage was of no value as a live car 
was worth ten times as much to ithe road 
as a dead one. Mr. Duval said that under

ofMtheMhuriUrChy fal,t that 80 per cept- s^ltohing°ntot'th"?tya minSf^th&^de? 
sLlhi-i.bhi- ,l38 of ‘tioxcompanies was the present congestion, owing fto cars 
done within three square .miles. In the held on sidings, required three hours Bv 
f,ï?Ud*i districts the population was keeping a car on a sidflng rnore thfn 48
were u^ved^Thîrê^w^ hours f shipper waS oto^ctorglhe^?
ksij e,re was a total of merce of the country. At the present time 
58t, miles of paved «trees compared with I the C. P. R. was handling from 16 ono
199I1l'ouS6es11I^fV^tiirht" 1 S^tr avenue w*th to 18,000 loaded cars every twenty-four 
four mtofs ISl were stores ln hours, whereas previously 15,000 was their
businew A"re« ’ h contended, a record The assistance of the shij£££

Mr BureY^e statistics of the busi- ISl'SpTr &£?£ jT 
Son a°n!hln ihJT16, popi',a- tft" ohaimrm of the £toetto|f if he
parts on with that c°m- considered an increase of 3,000 car! a day
raid the délire A,1 l5* Ho ,l ,bj®* increase, he said he did. Mr. Ellis

SrHiH SHEf

âisTricU34 bCen put 0n W,th no B*** together,*1 untfi tt^aTmeti* and^umbe!

Mr. Cowan held that the companies -ïere the only bodies not agree-
mlght have a case for an lncrraïc ir, ?ble tp the Proposition of the railroads, 
rates, but they had no bustomw dtocrlin- the/<??LmeI? agreed to the revised
Ins ting against anv citizen and cnntH terms, and if lumber men and local coal not stogie out ont com^ny for free de- a^et 1° these terens they will
livery and exclude another ® ae he put in effect by the board.

anotner. It was ordered by the railway board
that the city engineer and the engineer 
of the C.N.R. get together and devise a 
plan of stopping the no' >es 'n the Don 
Valley. In cas»- of d I agreement, the 
matter wMj'fce l iforred - ' tlv;- eng oeer ct. 
the board. Only cue witness, H. W. 
Petrie of Binscarth road, was called by 
the city.

Rome, Dec . 12, via London. -The 
war office communication, today says:

“In the Adige Valley there were only 
the usual artillery actions.
Sunday night an attempted attack by 
the enemy against our positions on the 
Dosso casino, southwest of Loppio in 
the Cameras Valley (Trentino front), 
was checked.

"Continual

Angus Sinclair, a civil engineer, has 
applied for administration of the es
tate of $24,870, left by bis wife, Mrs. 
Annie Sinclair, who died Nov. 2. In 
Toronto. She left no will, 
band will receive one-third of the 
tate and the remainder will l,e di
vided equally among the following chil
dren Mrs. Annie Stairs of Montreal; 
Mrs. Aileen Mackenzie, Robert A. Sin
clair and. Frances D. Sinclair of To
ronto and Ian M. Sinc’air and Angus 
W. Sinclair, serving with the Canadian 
army in France.

The will of John Comer, who died 
in Georgina Township, pet. 16, leav
ing an estate valued at $5X00, has 
been filed for probate. His wife, Mrs. 
Lydia Comer, receives three horses 
valued at $350 and the income from 
his farm, while his son is bequeath
ed $1,000

The will of Sergeant Arthur C. Prior, 
formerly a letter carrier living at 
.79 1-2 Argyle street, who went over
seas with the 19th Battalion, and was 
killed in France, Oct. 4, has been filed 
for probate. He left an estate, of $3,- 
725, which will be divided between his 
wife and sister.

Mrs. Emily M. Hoyle, 21 Baylis 
nue, Mt. Dennis, wife of Pte. Charles 
E. Hoyle, who was killed in FYanco 
Jupe 30, and her two children, 
divide the estate valued at $648. '

Children of Mrs. Harriet Nicholas, 
who died in Toronto Dec. 3, leaving 
an estate of $3.668, will divide the es
tate under the will which lias been 
II'ed for probate The chi’dren are: 
Edward of Toronto. Harry of Yo kers. 
N.Y., William of Cannington z-rtd Mrs. 
Flora Edridge cf Vancouver.

Thomas Hillock, husband c/
Anna Hillock, who died in Toronto 
July 16. has applied on behalf of him
self and his three-year-old son for ad
ministration of the estate of $3,642.

Mrs. Annie F, McKenney of To
ronto, who died in Muskoka June 11, 
left an estate of $2,062, which will 
be divided between the sons, Alvin of 
Detroit and Herbert of Jamestown, 
N.Y.

During■was on
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RECEIVE HEAVY SENTENCES.

Brantford. Dec. 12.—David Letter

burglary at Waterford recently. Dette.» 
received two years less a day at the 
Quelph prison farm and Jacobs 1 s 
months at the same place.

Two Men Freed and Two Are j 
Held on Testimony of Girl

Arrested a week ago on a charge of j 
conspiring to keep 14-year-old Velma I 
McLean from her re’atives, FJiJpb • 
Payne and Frank Woods, on the test!- -■ 
mony of the girl herself, were dis- I 
charged. But Harry Clarke and ] 
James Conche, charged with procure j 
lng, were remanded for a week when \ 
they appeared in the police court yes
terday.

Dyspeptics Should 
Avoid Drugs and 

Medicines ‘

-i

avo-

wlllSonTe^oyr^B^y'Hs^thelr 
Lr ®"dtofrUcîuSà d'y.^P-

c%,toa^=1SM„nM “d med‘-
the dtange?nfndtb!t l^cértoto*that ntith!?

dyspepsia. They may give temporary re- 
llef, but ever-increasing quantities must 
be taken, and all the time the acid 
mains in the stomach, as dangerous as

digestive and stomach trouble is, "Just 
get about an ounce of pure bieurated 
magnesia from your druggist, and take a
tee «poonful m a 1'ttle v/a(er Immédiat»!»- 

1 • ’— * i v -V.-’ - *

GUILTY OF ASSAULT.
Pte. James Shannon of the 204th 

Battalion, was found guilty yesterday 
afternoon by a Jury of assaulting Wgm 
Weathcrow and re’eased on ball until 
sentence Is imposed by Judge Coats*

.Shat*'

FORTUNE-TELLING EXPENSIVE.

H.nry Zaza was given his choice of 
a $190 fine or three months’ imprison
ment by Judge Coatsworth in general 
session yesterday afternoon when, for 
ihe second time this year, he was con
victed on the charge of telling fortunes. 
He received a fine of $80 last April 
The prosecuting witness was Miss 
Kennedy, an employe of the morality 
department, who went to Zaza’s 
on Givens street, Aug. 19 
would have her fortr

worth In general session, 
non is alleged to lave interrupted a 
conversation cn King street, between 
Weatherow rind a man by the name 
of Campbell. The latter knocked the 
soldier down and he followed the pair 
until another fight occurred.

I
Mrs.

1^'
re-Our First Christmas Without Booze"_

read the story In The Sunday World 
Christmas number. ,

SWALLOWS LAUDANUM.
INTERIM MODERATOR.room» 

—'* as one who
n« to*d. Zaym. who

John White, m Indian Grove, was 
arrested last night by. the* police cf 
\ <"'€9 - f1 rr-f't

romwpli. Ont. n^r. 11.—A i n ineet-
)i 4'0 rS

;i-r- 1
ui-tnrtty I; . rj T' ’-.tlO’WMi •• '■

-i 'j ■ 'o' n; 1 iu’ieii; ,!x C» i Cu, o: :ii >K hr K" ■!'< '»■ »l
jlatc- or $1,241, left by her huebai’d, j of i.rudanmn. it- v/.-.s muoved ■'’tlij
I David A. Murray, who died in To- 1 Western Hospital, and when recovered
ptrnjo Nov, 26,___________________1 taken into custody by the police, »

I ,1 - b ' j d step all rood fermentation.fer » S2KX *«5a,uS"-e"' rA.V.CV.'.’VJ appoint- U iiiteri»-! mod
al or of th.! congregation of Salem
Church, Summerstown,I
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MUN PEACE OFFER 
SMASHES WHEAT

T Passenger • Traffic Passenger Traffic

W~"Vft.

Selling at Chicago Becomes 
Almost Frantic on Hearing 

, German Proposals.
fcSCAPE THE FROST!

IN VICTORIA OR 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 3- at* Home °Wn Wlnter Re»«ts, and spend your money

BEGINS AT OPENING AVERAOE SUNSHINE 5iHOURS DAILY t
Prices in Some Cases Fall 

Eleven and Quarter Cents 
Per Bushel.

.^enHudnt^e^Mnn|: °°lf thtfyesr round.

"Three superb trains
LEAVE TORONTO EACH WEEK J

write^r!8^2,^ SA?et and Union-Station, o, 
V&tSLPŒSiï, fencer Agent, 68 King

Flsh-

n«:
!Chicago, Dec. 12.—Germany's offer to

day to make peace smashed the wheat 
market. Selling became almost frantic, 
especially after what purported to be the 
main pointe of the offer were learned. 
Price® tell in some cases 11 %c a bushel 
and ctoeed wild at $1.66% lor May and 
81.42% for July, with the market as a 
whole 4% to 10% under yesterday's fin- 
•sn. Corn lost --/sc to z%c net ana otus 
uys to »%c. in pivvas.vns, the outcome 
.vab a rise of d to ooc.

sutbo me tirst u*ush of peace news 
reacuieu UrnCago at nearly the exact mo
ment ol me vpeuitig on tne wnuet luai- 
»ot, It was not inntu a quarter ot an 
niiur water that trouera in senerai were 
aware ot tne atinvuneenteiiit vit-eh tuvt 
ueert made at nertm. 
uLaixet nad been uioptaytng 
mat was ascrtioed. lor tne most part to 
me stoppage ot export sates ana to the 
enance ol a serious uteagreeinetit Between 
. i osn.ng'ton anu rteiwm over attocKe by 
euuinarmes. As soon as oewpatcneis a it - 
peoieu in print, now-ever, taming ut ute 
wrermon oiler to negotiate tor peace, own
ers of wheat uegan to throw nuid.ngs 
overooera seemntgiy without limit, ana 
pr.cee ptungea (townward m good earnest, 
ru,iy an nvur and a half went uy-beftne 
excitement suosuued, ana uieo tax, y to 
name out again wren near line end ot the 
aay attention was centred on Washing
ton advices credited to the uernun ein- 
oassy, setting lortn a statement said to 
outline In the mam the oaeis ol the Uer- 
man ofter.

Semi-demoralization, ruled the wheat pit 
at the last, as op.nion seemed to gam 
ground tnait the prospect ot a rejection 
of the Berlin olfer to negotiate was more 
Utely than an acceptance. Until what 
looked like definite assertions of tne lead
ing terms proposed oy Benin were known 
the extreme break in wheat price# was 
4%c as against 11 %c in dealings later on. 
nevelopments except in regard to peace 
cut little if any figure.

Com showed stubborn 
selling pressure. Prices gave way only 
by slow degrees as compared with wheat, 
dome liquidation owing to the 
look was witnessed but the 
offerings could not be described as very 
large.

The action of oaks paralleled that, of 
corn. Buying at times was lively, but 
stop-loss oidera from owners were nu
merous after wheat started on-a second 
whirl downgrade.

Peace reports lifted provisions. Liard 
especially was In demand.

*'lTRAVEL
CANADIAN NORTHERN

ALL THE WAY

'

X/

ALLAN UNES

liftlilM

Ik»

• %
•.ueanwfute tiiie 

wenanese «
V

#1
»CPECIAL Fires 

^ now in effect 
to resort» in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, " *X 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

i
• V>Lv. LIVERP’L 

Dec. 1 
Dee. 11

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dee. 16 

Dee. 24
lScandinavian

Grampian
Lv. GLASGOW 
Dee. 9 Pretorlan

Lw. ST. JOHN 
Dee. *7

CAN. RAC. LINES
lv. LIVEBP’L^ Lv. ST.JOHN 
Dec. 7 «Lake Manitoba Dec. 27
De.CC.bb, „M^tS,eme •* 30

Pull information, ticket* reserve- ; 
tiens, etc., from City Ticket Office, 1 
Northwest Corner King and Yonge - 
Streets, phone Main 4101; or Union $ 
Station, Phone Main 4860.

I

For Bates, Reservation», Ete.,

«E6B)e£tetGeneral Agents, Toronto.
i I
1uOlf/St—f|i|

résistance to z Passport»
Application Form» Furnish

ed to Paenenger* on 
k Bequest.

peace out- 
volume ot

BONAVBNTUBB UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, St. John. Hallfas.

9.26 a-m.
Dally to Mount Jell."__________

Through. Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax 
Connections for The Sydney», Prince Edward 

Island. Newfnundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TOBONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave» 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Tbur»,. Sat. 
Arrivée 4.19 p.m., Tbure., Sat., Mon. 

Tlnke'» and sleeping oar reservation* 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILt

MARITIME
EXPRESS

DAILY
except Saturday

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 12.—Closing—Wheat— 

-pot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17» 3d ; 
No, 1 hard winter, 16s lOd.

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 13s lid.

Flour—Winter patents,. 47a.
Hops in London (Pacific coeat), £4 15a 

to £6 15a.

HOLUUU-AMERIU U1ECHICAGO GRAIN.

J, P. Blckell & Co. report:
OCEAN SAILINOS

Dec. 15 Scandinavian, St. John to Liver
pool.

“ 16 Orduna, New York to Liverpool 
" 20 Noordam, New York to Falmouth 
" 23 Grampian, St. John to Liverpool 
“ 30 Metagama, St. John to Liverpool 
“ 30 Pretorlan, St. John to Glasgow 

Jan. 4 Andanla, New York to Liverpool 
English, French and Russian Money on" 
îale.

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed «ailing of twie-eerew steamer* 
subject to change without nolle*

titUM NEW YOKE.
wed., Dee. •».... Ryndem .. ..Wed„ Nov. IS 
W rd„ Dee. *26.. Noordam ... W#d„ Nov. 20 

1917. • 1917
Sat., Jan. • 9...New AmsPdem. ..Set.Dee. 1»
Wt„ Jen. *29........ Ryndam ........ Sot.,Dec. 20
get, Feb. • 2.. ^ Noordam .... Sat., Jan. IS 
Wed.. Feh. *11. New Amet'dsm. Wed., Jen. *1 

•Noon.
Bastbound steamer» Will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bnglleb 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstance*
The»» are the largest steamers sailing under 
negtral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplie*, hnt neutre! cargo only.
THE MELV1LLE-DAVIM STEAMSHIP » 
TOURING CO.. LTD., SI TORONTO ST. 

Teleph me Main *010, or Mala 471L

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

Wheat— 
yec............158 159 153% 154

174 164 165%
146% 141 143

89% 87% 87%
91% 89 89%
91% 88% 89%

61% 49 49
55% 61% 52%

164%
175%174day

uly
Corn—

Dec............ 89
Jay .... 91 
uly .... 91 
Oats—

Dec............ 51
^ork-

88
91% S J. SHARP * CO.

Main 79*479 Tons* Street.
61%

66% 66%

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

Railway Switehmgn Fourd Uneonsci- 
in Yard at Windsor.

27.40
26.66
25.10

2IL72 26.25 26*72 
26.32 25.90 26.17

16.72 16.17 16.72 
15.30 15.60 16.25 
16.27 16.50 16.*6

13.87 13.67 13.87 
..14.05 14.25 14.00 14.22

NORTHWEST CARS.

.".'26.*60 

..26.10
an.

May-
La rd—

!..............16.20
.................15.67

..15.82

ous16.17
15.7»
16.87

Dec.
Meloche.Windsor, Dec. 12.—Fred 

aged 24, *a Michigan Central nwitch- 
found by fellow employe»

May. ..
Ribs—

Jan. .....13.75
May

13.50
14.12 DIES IN STREET CAR.

man, was
thin morning lying unconscious in the Windsor, Dec. 12c—Harvey Mineoer, 
railway yard, bleeding profusely from aged 55, was taken suddenly 111 on a 
scalp wounds. The nature of the tn- Walkerville car about noon today, 
juries Indicated that Mcloche 'was end expired In the art»» of a fellow-- 
s i u k with a stick. He hud not reeov- passenger. The body waa removed to 
-red sufflclently today to tell hla story, the morgue and an inquest ordered.

Vente r. Last wk. f-eust yr.y 971 1170 1378Winnipeg
Minneapolis............409
Duluth........................ 181

299 438
276 458

PRIMARIES.

Venter. Last wk. Loot yr. Read the happenings of the previous twenty-tour hours before 
(he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
‘Vorld, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
'uburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .. 
for which ! tp»; to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Himi

Wheat—
tecelpta .... 1,311,000 1.245,000 2.213.000 
Shipments .. 892,000 1,122.000 2,007,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 1.277.000 1,244,000 1,011.000 
Shipments .. 668.000 438,000 470,000

Cats— •
Receipt# .... 944.000 704,000 815,000
Shipments .. 677.000 411.000 611,000 a-m. daily,

CAPT. BRISTOL APPOINTED.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The minister of mi
litia hae selected Captain E. Bristol of 
Toronto as his staff officer. The latter 
formerly was of the 15th Battalion.

/
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M’GARRY PLEASED 
WITH LOAN PRICE

PROVINCE MAY ACT
ON MEDICATED WINES

License Board is Suspending Ac
tion Pending Conference at 

Ottawa.

t
FIORIBA AM CALIFORNIA IAVEI ORANGES

• ^stronach^sonI"’
33 CHURCH STREET

fc . 1
'

/.
Points Out Better Bargain 

I / Was Made Privately Last 
June.

The license beard is understood to 
be withholding action on the matter of 
Patent medicines pending the confer 
ence of deputy attorney-generale and 
license commissioners from dry 
vinces. which meets in Ottawa on 
Thursday. It is the hope of the On
tario Commission that

r

NAVEL ORANGES 
ARRIVE FREELY

Eggs, fresh, case loti....
Cheese. June, per lb............
Cheese, new, twin»............
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jar», dozen. 1 00 

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .Ill 50 to 113 00
Beef, choice aide», cwt..'ll 00 12 50
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 10 00 ll 00 '
Beef, medium, cwt.................. 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt..............
Mutton, cwt...........................,
Lambs, spring, lb................
Veal, No. 1................................
Veal, common................
Dressed liogs, cwt................
Hog», over ISO Iba. (not 

wanted)

0 42
9 26 ....

J 0 26% 0 26%> WITHDRAW TENDERS pro-
is
2 00

Rumors of Peàce Affect the 
J New York Stock 

Market.

some- concerted 
Plan of action may be arrived at be
tween the various provinces. J. D. 
Flavelle, chairman . of the Ontario 
board, will leave today to atténd the 
conference. The hope has been ex
pressed In various quarters usually

■* rrr;,,rod as ^'-ssss's&nstsst

Hoe. T. W. McGarry yesterday, re- ; wines may be expected in some 
ferrlng to the flotation of the $2,000,- • umendment to the Patent or Proprie- 
009 Province of Ontario ten-y .ar five ,L M«dlcinea Act 

b„„d,. ,„d,„
1 which were opened yetierday. The tion that a great dea of medicated 

successful tenderers were Campbell, w*nc *» used for beverage purpose;; In 
Thompson & Co., Toronto, who ottered °°”tra-vention of the purposes ot the

act. One instance which

Quality Shows Improvement 
With Offerings of Really

Good Ones.^
' —*

CELERY ALSO BETTER

. Nova Scotia Apples of Excel
lent Appearance Continue 

Come Into Market.

8 00 9 00
11 00 15 00

0 17 0 19
14 50 16 00 

8 50 10 50 
14 00 16 00

Only -tTTve.we|gmOPrlce^hOle,a,‘0 

Spring chickens, lb..;
Spring duck», lb............
Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, young, lb..... Ô 22 
Fowl, 4 lb», and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lb*., lb.. 0 10 

Dreued—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring duck», lb..
Geeee, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb............................0 28
Fowl. 4 Ibe. and over, lb. 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

f $0 14 to $....
0 13

ulist. 0 11

His
they pv.oru .wviwxi interest. • centiv tn tha Q6sah4i came re-

Mr. McG.Trry po.ntea out that the-was that of twnmï! tht ,b<?ard
actual cost ot the money to the pro- 'drug stor,. nn,i.^ent,?nto **' 
Vince was 5.067 per vent. "I consmer ! o^’immUd%011 -6ot“e?

a splendid • disposed -if th«

S'J.BPli and .accrued interest.
.$0 18 to $.... 
, 0 16 ....

spSKSBSD*
and* grade.6 Per bbL’ accordlng*0 brand

0 16
efore j 
oving 1 
olors.

When they had 
j “‘spoked of the contents of two bottles 
they wers in a distinctly Intoxicated 
condition.

that we have 
price," said he.
; The news that Germany would otter 
peace, which was current In New Xork 
tost night, seriously affected the bid- 
ding, said the provincial treasurer, 
who explained that while this had not 
Seriously affected the market for the 
bonds’in Toronto, American financiers
were unwilling to tie up their money In speaking to the Mothers’ Club in 
In long terpn bonds when-the prospect Hodgson School, Dr. WaJlacie Seccombe 
of peace indicated that they might be 1 Impressed upon those present the value 
able to find a better market for their! of "ehewtng” as a factor lit the finan- 
money in reconstructive activity. Alcial as well as the hygienic life,of the 
number of tenders from New York had people. The country could get along 
>eri withdrawn as a direct cotise- with- one-third less than the food now 
queuee of the news, said he. being, consumed was a statement

Good Pr-ce in June. made# and wou d get along just as well
Mr, McGarry, commenting on the as on the quantity now used. "Chew 

loan, pointed out that there had been , chew, chew, and then chew some’ 
criticism among local brokers last June more,” was the advice given. Chewing 
when be floated a $4,000,000 loan in I was necessary to the teeth and, be- 
Ontatio thru private negotiation in 1 sides being a point In good health was 
New York, and added that the net !a real war. economy, 
price secured at that time for five-year By reference to figures it was point- 
bonds had been 99.90 net, an even bdt*"«d out that one-third of Canada’s an- 
ter price than had been secured for nual food bill is $409,000,600 and this 
the present issue thru public tender. amount might be saved by 

The Clt.y of Toronto secured for its mastication.
Which — ------------ --------

LESS PLUM PUDDINGS.

secured
("DO3 60

Hide» snd Skin».

ggSgp4SE
Lambskin» and pelt»
Sheepskin», city ..................  2 50
Sheepskin», country ............ 1 60
City hides, flat ..................
Country hides, cured......... 0 24
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22 
Country hides, green
Calfskin», lb....................
Kip skin», per lb....
Horsehair, per lb...,
Horsehldee, No. 1...
Horeehlde», No. 2...
Wool, washed ...................   0 44
Wool, rejection# ...................0 35
Wool, unwashed .....................0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids

Doctor Urges Mothers’ Club
To Masticate Food Properly

$1 60 to $2 00
3 50

Suottinanni.t |?,nSil,a(1 two care of Nova

-rS;:.. Uïï’Trÿs11; æ, %, sr
RrVin^tavCn .non had two cars of New 
szV? * Delaware potatoes, selling at 
1er JET b„% a car ot Quebec», at $1.90 
titan# d rn car ot Pri”ce Çdward 1 1 ,fII£n* at H-85 per bag.

. **!!.* Bverl,t had a car of navel
selling at $8.50 per case; also 

fJîZÎ1 potatoes, at $2 per hamper; a 
? shipment of holly wreaths, selling 

at $1.75 per dozen; a shipment or shelled 
almonds, four-crown, selling at 46c per 
lb., and three-crown at 40c per lb,

H, Peter» had a car of Sunklst navel 
°raJ26*«.of extra fine quality, selling at 
63.76 per case; a car ot sweet potatoes, 
selling at $2 per hamper; a car of cab
bage, selling at $2.50 per bbl.

White 4 Co. had

Iress
who

3 00
. 0 25

>L.
F., . 0 19 

0 45
0 37

. 0 38
9 "667 00

7 00 8 00
U 47
0 38
0 37

HURT 
I bursts !

0 10
0 08 0 09

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

ide of His
Shot

proper Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new. $1.88%.
No. 2 northern, new, 81.85%.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.79%.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.66%.

.Old crop trading ec auove new crop.
Manitoba Oat» (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 61%c.
No. 3 C.W., 58%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed. 58c.

American corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $li01, December 

sh pment, suuject to embargo.
Ontario Oats According to Freights Out

side). \
No. 2 white. 60c to 62c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 59c to 61c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.63 
to $1.66.

No. 3 winter, new, per car lot, $1.61 
to $1.63.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. 32.40

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.18 to $1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

... two cars of navel
oranges, selling at $3.25 to $3.65 per case; 
a ot oysters; a large shipment ot 
mat figs, selling at 7%c per lb.; a car of 
sweet potatoes, eelltng at $2 per hamper; 
a car of Thedford celery, at $4.50 per 
caae; also French artichoke», at $1.50 per 
dozen; green peppers, at 75c per dozen; 
eggplant, $3 per dozen; California pe 
$4.50 per case; shallots, 60c per do: 
or $9 per bbl.

L2.—Reginald 
indson of J. 
he-Lake, is 
and Marine 

right side of 
away. Alone j 
shoot ducks j 
Mile Point, j 

two strand- j 
"a and Port j 
>n when the 1 
irst, the en- a 
youth’s face. il 

the bottoms 
ken first to § 
medical as-fj 
cted to livc. -i

recent issue of serial bonds, 
averaged 5 3-4 years’ duration at five 
per cent., the price of 99.477 at a cost 
of 5.10 per cent., a greater cost than 
that of the province, which was 5.06. 
Mayor Church at that time said that 
the price was the best secured in the 
British Empire and showed the inter
est taken m the city.

There has been a considerable fall
ing off of plum pudd'ngs from the old 
country to Canada so far this year, 
according to Postmaster Rogers. The 
maile are gradua'ly Increasing as 
Christmas approaches, but there is no 
congestion of parcels locally.

ars,
zen, 68%c.

Wholesale Fruits.
20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per 11-quart. Barrels— 
No. l's, $5.60 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s, $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to $4 per 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wage- 
ner, Spys, Gano, Salome, Spltzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spltzen
bergs. $2.25 to $2.60 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9 and $9.50 per bbl.; late- 

keeping, $10, $11, $1.25 and $11.50 per

Appl
ARRESTED FOR ARSON.

J. G. Fitzgerald 1
ASSESSMENTS CONFIRMED.

Judge Winchester yesteriiy con
firmed the findings of tha Court of 
revision on longe street piroperty 
tween King and Quean streets. The 
assessments are $<>,500 a foot or. the 
west side of the street south of Ade
laide, $6,000 a foot on the west side 
above Adelaide and $5.000 a foot on the 
east side of the street.

■Counsel asking for a reduction argu
ed that two or* three leases hud been 
reduced and the value of the property 
had depreciated.

was arrested yes
terday In Toronto by Provincial In
spector Miller and City Detective Mit- 

1 chell on a charge of setting tire to a 
house in HUlsdale, in Snneoe County.

GOES TO PETERBORO.

E. P. Heaton, fire marshal, will go 
to Peterboro today to Investigate the 
causes of the fire in the Quaker Oats 
factory, He may decide on a fire in
quest.

be-

I
AMS
RIPTION bbl.

Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard date#, 
16c per lb.

Figs—8%c to 12c per box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $4.25 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3 to $3.50 per cpse: 
Jamaica, $2.73 to $8 per case; Cubans, $3 
to $3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, $5 per keg.

Lemons—Messinas; $3.50 to $4 per case.
Melons—Caaaba, $4.50 per case.
Qranges-r-Navels, $3.2$ to $3.75 per 

case; Florida, $2.75 to $3.75 per case: 
Mexican, $2.75 per case. '•

Pears—Imported, $4.50 per case; Cana
dian, boxed Anjou», $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapple»—Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5 per 
case.

Pomegranates—Spanish. $4 to $4.50 per 
case. ,i

Tangerines—$2.75 and $3.25 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 26c to 

27c per lb.; No. 2's,'20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—50c per 11-quart basket; 
French, $1.60 per dozen.

Beets—*1.60 per bag.
Beane—Dried, hand-picked. $6 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel. 
Lima, 10c per lb.

Brussel# sprouts—Imported, 23c per 
box; home-grown. 10c to 12%c per box

Cabbage—Canadian, 2%c per lb., $2.50 
$2.75 and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 50c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown. $2 to $3.25 
per bbl.; California, $1.60 to $1.75 pei 
case...-

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.26 

to $2.50 per dozen.
Eggplant—30c each, $3 to $3.50 pei 

dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c and 30c per dozen; 

Imported Boston head. $3.50 per large 
hamper, $2.50 per small hamper.

Mushrooms—.$2.26 to $2.60 per 4-lb.

r Thinks It 
orce

Nominal, $1.25.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
Not 2, $1.36 to $1.38.

Manitoba Hour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute-bags, $9.90. 
Second patents, In Jute uags, $9.40. 
Strong bakers’, In jute bag», $9.30.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $7 to 

$7.10, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllteed (Car

r E^lf
tiJ -e

special feu- 
iting League , 
the presence 1 
.ms of Mont- i 

for Canari». 
the IVastt-x -m 

nd made by 
ntton, which 

He thought ’ 
Quebec un- ; 

>Ie, and that 
c rural com- :: 
r to a qnes- 3 
‘fleet of the j 
side red. He A 

find young , 1 
•h times .ts f 
on followed, I 
by the 111a-

i Loti, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights).

Bran, per ton, $33. 
tihorts, per ton, $37.
Middlings, white, per ton, $38 to $40. 
Good feed flour, per nag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12.60 to $13.50.
No. 2, per ton, $10 to $11.60.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

i k i
1 1

a

!

4 i —
1

f\1 FARMERS’ MARKET/

Fall wheat—New, $1.70 per bushel; old, 
$1.65 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to 

jushel.
Oats—New, 66c to 68c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.30 per 

oushel. «.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix- 

dd and clover, $11 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

oose, $12 per ton.

pel

20 perliers
ic Shortly

ROYAL VISIT/o/Ae 
BRITISH TROOR5 

DURING Me GREAT ADVANCE

» are due to 
y or Friday, 
n the" party.

nderbv road; , 
1; .1. F. Bull.
. .T. Burnett.
17 Ehii ave- 
W. J. But- 

t’tes, O. N. 
r. Cooper. 46 
1er, 24 Con- 
, 73 Borden 
nith avfenue; 
tenue; J. W.
C. Dimond.

. Flood, 197 
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W.vchwood ; 
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treet? H. W. 
et; J. Love, 
in, 45 Perth 
mue, River- 
;nue ; E. A.

W. V.
. Thompson,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg. Dec. 12.—Winnipeg Wheat 

closed 8%c down for December and 7%c 
tower for May. Oats dropped 2%c in De
cember and 3%c in >my. Barley was te 
to 6c tower. Flax lost 6%C in December 
and 6c in May. A big excited, bearish 
market on war news. The first reports 
got Utile credence by the trade, tho they 
caused some early declination, but later 
developments caused wheat to drop. The 
decl.ne went over llic and the close was 
a period of weakness.

The volume of trade was fair, owing to 
the active market and the wide ranges, 
tho there waa no special featur.*. The 
liquidation was general. Several big in
terests were on the selling side.

The cash market was very week with all 
wheat except No. 1 and 2 northern al
most unsalable. Premium# took a drop 
and No. 3 is now a delivery proposition. 
Oats and barley wore also weak.

Open. High. Low. Close.

T HE official motion pictures of “THE KING’S = 
1 VISIT TO HIS ARMIES DURING THE = bas-

ket.
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per case. 

$2.60 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 pei
8n()nions—B.Ç.’s $3.50 to $3.75 per 100-lh 
sack: Americans, $4.25 per 100-lb. sack, 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart bas- 
ket; $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—7Bc per dozen large bunches 
Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.50 P«r bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares 

$2 25 per bag; British Columbia, $2.11 
per bag; Prince Edward, reds. $1.7f 
o $1.90 per bag: western. $2 per bag 

Ontario», $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Que
bec», $2 per bag. ,

Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 pei 
hamper. . . ..

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 85c 
per small basket.

Turnips—65c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

GREAT ADVANCE,” being an historic record of the EE 
royal tour of the front undertaken by King George last ~ 

summer, will be presented here for its first public show- ~ 
ing in Canada under the auspices ofÀ

The Toronto World
ue:

This film was made under military supervision by Lieutenant 
Malines, being a companion picture to “The Battle of the 
Somme,” which was also in large part the work of this ex
pert war picture operator. Photographidally, it is declared 
the best war film that has been publicly shown to date. The 
British Press and public are unanimous in declaring it to be 
a fitting sequel to the wonderful pictures of the Somme 
battle, dealing as it does with some of the same scenes 
though not from the same point of view. It gives the pic
ture from the view of the “High Command.”

Wheat-
Dec............
May ....

Oats—
Dec............
May ....

Flax-
Dec............
May ....

181 173% 173%
184 177% 177%

... 55% 54% 53% 53%

... 60% 60% 57% 57%

: æ

Walnuts, per lb.................. .$0 18 to $0 30
Walnuts, shelled, per lb... 0 46
Brazils, per lb.......................f
Pecans, per lb........................ 0 20
Almonds, per lb.............. 0 20
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb0 18 

Wholesale Holly.
Holly, per case........................34 00 to $4 50
Holly wreaths, dozen......... 1 75 %....

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
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SCHOOL INSPECTOR DIES.
Iwer3 
larke 
th procur- 
kveelt when 
court yes-

12.—Mr. WilliamBelleville, Dec.
Macintosh, who was for many years 
•vubllc school inspector for North 
’lasting», died suddenly at his home 
!n Madoe Village last evening, at the 
:ige of 72 years. At one time he was 
^resident of the Education Association 
■r Ontario. One son and five daughters 
survive.

There were ten loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, the top price being $14 pet

SUPPLEMENT TO S0MM; PICTURES ton."E:"EÏK Sl.-.'S 6“ 'l| 8
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

“The film, which may be regarded as an appropriate supplement
LT.

the 204th 
I yesterday
’ting Elgin 
bail until 

Le Coats- 
k. Hhar • 
Errupied a 
[, between 
['the name 
hocked the
|d the pair

to the Somme pictures, is 2,500 feet in length, and occupies three- 
quarters of an hour in presentation. Like the Somanc film, the 
pictures are of historic interest, and are likely to arouse as much, if 
not more, attention.”

16 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produe#, Retell—

Eggs, new, per doz-----«0 76 to $0 9»
Bulk going at................ 0 75 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb.... 

ducks, rib...

Just Apply This Paste 
z and the Hairs Vanish—The London Duily Times 0 50

0 26.. 0 19 
.. 0 16 1) 20

0 220 19Spring
Geese, lb.........................
Live hens, lb..............
Turkeys, lb...................

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freah-

made, lb. squares............$0 47 to $0 48
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 
Butter, dairy 
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen 
Eggs,

lots, dozen ...........................
Eggs, cold storage, select#, 

per dozen .........

0 20CHR1STMA EVE WEEK AT THE .... 0 18 (Helps to Beauty)
A safe, reliable home-treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous 
lairs from y.our face or neck I» as 

follows: Mix a stiff paste with sont1: 
water and powdered delatone, apply 
1o objectionable hairs and aflcr 1 or 
3 minutes, rub off, wash the akin and 
the hairs are gone. This simple treat- 
newt is unfailing and no pajp of in
convenience attends its use, but to 
avoid disappointment be certain you 
get genuine delatone.

0 18 0*350 30

STRANDUM. 0 45
0 44fovc. WiX3 

police cf 0 41. 0 40

3

m. .. 0 65Regular Prices =
a iiiiiiiiiiiiiniuuimiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiimüiimnuHÊ

fresh, selects, caseYonge Street.iitity
uU to the
recovered

once*

0 650 50

0 45
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XX7E will continue to close 
* ” our offices at five o’clock 

during the week and at one 
o’clock on Saturday. Our em
ployees will appreciate the 
aid of the public in making 
this possible.
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the ELIAS ROGERS CO., limited
ALFRED ROGERS,

President
'
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£ AILING! TO ENOLAND 
FROM NEW YORri

ORDUNA.......... . ..Urerpool ........ Dee. 16
SAXONIA.............Liverpool .
A SCANIA..............London ...
CARPATHIA.......London
ANDANIA.............Liverpool
A. F. WEBSTER * SON

S3 TONOS STREET 
(Between Celborns * Wellington)

S'*- 1Î. .Dee. t» 
. .Dee. 26
. .Jen. 4
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Canadian Government Railways
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the last farmers’ market there eggs sold 
at 42c, butter at 40c, and potatoes at $2.25 
a'bag. J

mais. Taken altogether the 281 head 
shown were a high-class lpt.

• « *
According to The New York Journal 

of Commerce, exploitation rather than 
scarcity Is the real cause of the 
cent advance In the price of food, pro
ducts to the consumer, according to tho 
suspicion entertained by many officials 
of the administration. This Is the rea
son President Wilson felled to discuss 
tlie matter in his annual message to con
gress. There are probably a few excep
tions, but for the most part the depart
ment ot agriculture has discovered that 
the food production In the United States 
during the pset ten or fifteen years has 
kept pace with the increase of popula
tion, and In seme instances, the food 
production per capita has Increased dur
ing this time. The production per head 
of meet in the United States in 1001) 
was estimated by the department of agri
culture at 218 pounds, whereas in 1915 
it was 119 pounds. The production of 
milk in loot was 81 gallons per capita, 
and In 1915 76.5 gallons j of poultry, 5.3 
In 1909 and 5.6 In 1915; of eggs, 17.3 
dozens in 1909, and 17,8 , in *916; ot 
cereals 35 bushels in 1909 and 40 in 1915 ; 
of sugar 18.8 pounds in 1909, and 13.9 
in 1916. The department pointed out 
that meats and dairy products constitute 
37 per cent, of the average diet, fish 
two per cent., cereals 31 per cent., Irish 
and sweet potatoes, 18 ]>cr cent., and 
other vegetables 8 per cent. Especially 
has the department been concerned w™i 
efforts to Increase the meat supply. It 
was noted that the decline in beef pro
duction reached its lowest point in 1913, 
and that since that date there has been 
a mateilal increase, while t* ere has been 
a marked advance In the number of 
swine since the census of 1899. The 
number of sheep has continued to de
cline, but only to a slight extent. The 
number of animals slaughtered and the 
quantity of ment products prepared un
der government inspection during the 
past fiscal year, It was said, are the 
largest in tho history of tho federal de
partmental service, yet ’this heavier 
slaughtering h as been accompanied by 
an Increase In the remaining stock of 
animals.

PEACE MOVE SEMI 
STOCKS DOWNW.

• • •
Mrs. Wiggendon, who owns a farm on 

the Bayfield road, near Clinton, has 
leased It to A. Blsbeck of Moncton, who 
takes possession In the spring. Mr. Bls
beck Is a Belgian and a successful farm-

mTO-
Why are eggs dear? Here is the an

swer of a man In charge oi a weil-laid- 
out poultry yard on a big farm near To
ronto. “Scarcity of grain this year. We 
have only a few wheat screenings; our 
crop of buckwheat failed; we can’t spare 
oats or barley, and two bags of cracked 
corn that I bought from a feed store cost 
double the price of former years. I was 
late in getting my hens started, and, tho 
I have nearly 200 high-class birds, I am 
not getting more than a dozen eggs a day. 
And, once you get them started, you have 
to keep them fed and looked after, ' so 
that they will keep on laying. It doesn’t 
pay to allow hens to fall down in the 
habit of laying. But I hope in a week or 
two to get a hundred eggs a day, but the 
hens will cost a lot to feed and keep. If 
they don’t lay soon, I’ll have to sell a 
pen of old hens for poultry.”

* * *

There Is a munition plant in an old fac
tory at Alton, forty miles west of Toron
to, running night and day. The owner 
Is getting a lot of farmers’ wives, sons 
and daughters of the neighborhood to 
drive or walk in, take a shift at the work 
and then home again. They get good 
pay.

Avalanche of Selling Lei 
Five to Ten Point 

Declines.

L « onser.
• • *

What to do with old mills down in val
leys when electric power takes the place 
of water-wheels. Move them up on high 
ground on a good road, more accessible 
to customers. If you can’t move, im
prove the road down to the mill. But 
not many more mills are being built In 
the valleys. The best place for a mill Is 
at a railway siding, with electric power 
led to it, and near a farmers’ road.

Davids•>a
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SALES ARE ENO]
i. that!
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Two Million and Half Shi 

Change Hands at New 
York.
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■

• • *

A't Carleton Place Fair, turkeys sold at 
from 30c to 40c, decent ducks 20c, and 
chickens from 16c to 25c.

♦ * *

At the Saturday market at Barrie, but
ter clung tenaciously around the forty- 
cent mark. Very few eggs were offered. 
Dressed chickens could be had for 90c.

* * *

P- J. Rut tell, manager of The Van- 
couver-Prince Rupert Meat Co., one of 
the largest factors In the western live 
stock business, is reported by Tho Cal
gary News-Telegram as saying; “The 
farmers never took greater care in choos
ing their breed animals, and they never 
were in a better way so far as live stock 
is concerned. In the year war broke 
out and the eight months following, a de
crease in stock took plaqc. The farmers 
had poor luck with their crops, and many 
were quite discouraged. The result was 
that many hogs and cattle were sacri
ficed, many that should have been kept 
for breeding purposes having to go. The 
high prices have encouraged farmers to 
again go Into live stock. The next few 
years will see a remarkable growth in 
the number of cattle and hogs In Al
berta.

od
a
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New York, Dec. 12—The stock 

was thrown into a state of convint 
today on tho news that the central ro 
era had Instituted peace negotlatla 
The announcement was foUowedbv* 
avalanche of selling which more 
taxed the market’s powers of ahnora 
Important stocks foil away 6 toiOn 
and in one instance—Bethlehem 
iorenu/ot of tho "wur Lr.aes”—an 
treme of z. po.au, „„.s rogiuSua*» 

Kana were tuo on.y uluues to
-Lj utsru oi i LNSiOu-uco, u.Lio iu i22
quarter lvsaes of 2 u, Z points wé,L 
mérous, wrth 3>,4 for Headimr «on of the I»;’ was iSm^

Uquétiaition which was at its IloaS to the fast hour. Trading at that tÏÏSÎ 
was so enormous tiwut the takers w25f ™ twenty minutes behind actualcSSLJSS 

covering served to sometostonSL 
Pr-ies, bn; m no nctewo!*08 

cases were parues more Lnan nomiiST^ jtotny veuk .angine, ueSuau 
thrown over a.;d ”stap-,uoa“ ^aef., 
whichi the market seemed to be hone»1 

* luree of t£

aggregated 2,500,000 shart* the largest amount, according to **J*^:“ 
?*nue the reopening of t exchange in December of 1914, airi m 

dom exeaeded. Of this total U. S 80 
and the so-called war group contrtiaS 

}“**® proportionT^®* 
u,71?e_fLec^^e tn stocks was aocontneriM' I

M'JSr.ran.'s? ssi~- •iszgLorTjg &
were completely overshadowed by me 
naws from abroad. The Western ® 
Telegraph Co. declared an extra divi 

,ient" Lhe -Ulis-Chalmers ordered the payment of another defa 
dividend amounting to 1% 
cording ,to preferred stock.

bondaaad general k that class ware heavy to weak, 
sales, per value, 35,5^5,000.
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The Napanee Express says two more 
hog buyers are to the market at Yarkers. 
Messrs. Walker and Burgess. The cor
respondent adds : “The question is. 
Will this acquisition to the buying of 
hegs give the farmer more money for his 
hogs? Some think it will.”

latent « 
was am
r the ma

: tn

ng at 88. 
- 18 held i
Ot .any d6 * r

The same correspondent says : “There 
are plenty of potatoes held by farmers, 
who do not Intend to let them go until 
the 93 per bag price has been reached. A 
Moscow farmer paid 9100 to another 
farmer last week for fifty bags of pota
toes. All sorts of wishes are thrown at 
the farmers who are holding up their 
produce.”

Dav
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Is* • *
Altho the Bingley Hall show le sus

pended this year Birmingham does not 
mean to lose Its hold on the cattle breed
ers of the country. The show and sale 
of shorthorns1 held to the Repository 
Nov. 8 was an unqualified success, and 
a great improvement on any gathering 
hitherto held In Moseley street Buyers 
attended from all over the British Isles, 
and tho immense popularity of tlie red. 
white and roan was again abundantly 
proved. Many farmers who came to buy 
young bulls had to go home without them. 
They waited for the youngsters, and 
found them dearer than the older anl-

been very 
Ape;

. lot of Ape 
, the atock 
day. from 

i stock wot

• • «
According to reports from Elmira, at

is dressing them for Q. M. Calgey, 211 
Wilton avenue. He Is also dressing the 
champion steer and other prize-winners 
for the T. Eaton Co., as well as Red 
Cross lambs.

Joseph wileoo topped the market yes
terday when he sold for H. P. Kennedy 
five steers, average weight 800 lbs., at 
311.60 per cwt He also sold 22 steers, 
1280 lbs. each, at 39.86.

Drovers should take every care In pur
chasing unfinished and half-fat cattle. 
The market looks anything but strong for 
this class.
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Pools in Some Specialties Meet 
Much Unwelcome Realizing— 

New York an Influence.
NEWS OF THE MINES

IN BROKER’S LE’
■
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iFPsSiBDome, Shamrock and Nipiealng. They 
state that the Dome will go ahead 
with Its extension plana caUIng lor tho 
putting in of a new ball mlM, and will 
ultimately discard the 60 stamps now 
operating and use five ball mills, ’ 
which will provide a capacity of about ^, . 
2500 tone per day.

The Peterson Lake Is recovering : f I 
high grade, second grade and milling' j 
ore from the old cave-in on the 250- 
foot level of the Nova Scotia lease, and 
the drift from the mew winze, put 
down from the 280-foot level, will be 
Into the vein by the end of the week.

Power was turned on at the West 
Dome for the first time at the begin
ning of the week. The new central 
shaft Is down 85 feet, and the diamond 
drill is still operating near the Apex If 
Une, where a depth of 400 feet baa j 
been attained.

fnplSBlng
silver in the first 11 months of the , , 
year, against 31,383,088 In the some Æ 
time last year, and fer all of 1916, the ■ 
output should run around 33,726,000. 
Allowing the same ratio of profit to 1 
production as last year, the net should MB 
run $1,716,760, or about 29 per cent on i| 
the capital.

For the first quarter of Its 1916-17 'i-jfl 
fiscal year, Kerr Lake production wu 
626,987 ounces of silver, which le at 
the rate of 2,507,948 ounces per an
num, indicating a new high record j 
since 19104 The average price of silver j 
was 69 cents, and costs about 26 cents, 
indicating ' a profit of 44 cents per 
ounce, or 3275,874, which works out 
at 87 per cent, per year on the Issued 
capital.

Nonsensical peace suggestions from 
Germany were used as an excuse to 
bring about a big break In the New 
York market, and incidentally this 
had the effect of making what was 
termed a bad day on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange. The steel stocks and 
other Canadian Issues, which have 
benefited by war orders were, of 
course, chiefly affected and rather*, 
severe breaks were registered in these.' 
The pool in Steel of Canada tried hard 
to stem the avalanche of realizing, 
but with little success, and only on 
the dissolution will it be known Just 
what success this rather Ill-advised 
promotion has met. Cement and Do
minion Steel reacted 16 sympathy, as 
did also Nova Scotia Steel, but a 
good market awaited these Issues 
when presented for disposal. The 
Steamships boom also met another 
verse, and the price fell back below 
41. The active

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

means complete protection on your Live Stock against all the hazards 
of transportation. You get fulf market value for your deads and erin. 
plea. Don’t put this off until you have a lose. Take out a contract 
covering all your shipments

Rates on shipments under 160 miles; Cattle, 10cj calves. 10c: hoes * 
6c; sheep, 2c. * ’

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO

-re-

stocks were more or 
leu weak, and Brazilian was accord
ed another setback. The big pulp com
pany shares, without par value, which 
has proved quite a fiasco as a pro
motion, was thrown over, a lAw as 12 
on the curb. Yesterday’s disturbance 
will stir up misgivings as to the sta
bility of the highly inflated stocks, 
and may result in further drastic 
liquidation.
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BOSTON CRÇEK GAINED
in Mining market

iyBoston Creek stock sold up as high 
as 90 yesterday, and maintained its 
firmness in a market which was in a 
measure- Influenced to a small extent 
by the break on Wall street. The Bos
ton Creek property is classed already 
as a mine, and the first car of ore Is 
expected to run between $76,000 and 
$100,000. Three years’ work has al
ready been done on the property, and 
large ore reserves proved up. The 
company has provided a treasury of 
$600,000 for the purpose of putting In a 
mill and undertaking further develop
ment.
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DIAMOND DRILLS START
ON APEX PROPERTY

Shaft to Be Sunk and Crosscuts 
Run to Pick Up Ore Bodies.

hi

Canadian Investors Urged
To Provide Sinews of War

A. M. Bllsky and C. H. Hamilton 
he turned yesterday from visiting the 
Apex mine at Porcupine.
Trethewey , engineer in charge of the 
West Dome Consolidated mine, aided 
them to the Inspection of Apex, and?3’ 
assisted In mapping out the plan for 
future development. This In the first 
Instance will consist of sinking the '
main shaft from 125 feet to 800 feet S
This shaft is on the line of the ore 
body which comes in from Dome Lake. 
Cross-cuts will be made from the 1 
300-foot level to cut the veins from 1 
the West Dome and Dome Lake, which j 
have been traced across the Apex pro- 
perty. Before the Apex was closed 
down the shaft was Itself In good ore, 1 
assays taken giving from $13.00 to J 
$136.00 to the too. In addition to sink- 3 
tog the shaft diamond driUing to a jj 
large extent has been contracted for 
with Messrs.’Smith and Durkel, who 
are experts In the work. One drill 
started yesterday and it is expected to 

the main vein at 800 or 1000 feet 
within the next few weeks. The ma
chinery at the Apex le now in running 
order, and continuous work on tn# 
shaft will be kept up by three-hour 
shifts

W. G.

1Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Sir Thomas White, 
the minister of finance, expresses con
cern over the frequent offerings in Can
ada of non-Canadian stock» and bonds. 
He earnestly hopes that Instead of mak
ing such purchases, Canadian investors 
win purchase Dominion debenture stock 
or conserve their savings for Dominion 
war loans. He points out that the huge 
expenditure now made to Canada for the 
purposes of the war and for the purchase 
of shells and other munitions should find 
Its way back into Dom’nlon securities 
for the purpose of financing further or
ders.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

<
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Dec. 12.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 760; active and steady.
^Veats—Receipts, 225; active; 84.60 to

—TteoelPts, 6600; active; heavy, 
$10.40 to «10.60; mixed, $10.35 to 810.40; 
yorkers, *10.25 to 110.40: light yorkers. 
$9.25 to $9.75; pigs, $9.25; roughs, $9.25 
to $9.35; stags, $7 to $8.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; ac
tive: lambs, *8 to *13.66; yearlings, $7 
to $11.75: wethers, $9.26 to $9.50; ewes, 
$4.60 to $9; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.25.

OHICAQO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Cattle— Receipts, 

8.000; market, steady; beeves, *7 to $12.60: 
western steers, $7 to *10.50; Stockers and 
feeders, $4.60 to $7.86: cows and heifers, 
$3.86 to $10.25: calves. $9.50 to $12.75: hogs, 
receipts, 43,000; market, weak: light. $9 
to *9.80; mixed, $9.40 to $10.10: heavy, 
*9.50 to $10.15: rough. $9.50 to $9.65: pigs. 
$6.90 to $8.85: bulk of sales. $9.56 to *10: 
sheep end lambs, receipts. 16.000: market, 
arm; lambs, native, *10.50 to $13.25.

8UCCEEDS DR. CHARTERIS.

Chatham, Dec. 12.—Dr. Fred W. 
Hall was appointed acting medical 
officer of health at the meeting of the 
city council last night on the recom
mendation of Captain George Musson, 
M. O. H„ now on active service. Dr. 
Hall succeeds the late Dr. C. R. 
Charteris, who died suddenly a few 
weeks ago.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

c-25jraa.j":
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893.
■ 86; increase 
aae or deers—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4831.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.
ear to date— 
•00; IncreaseE. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. 6983. or

cut ttH.P. KENNEDY , LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK TARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
H- / Kennedy, College 711 

J- Wilson. Parkdale 2946
Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank^ Junction 4494

Office, Junction Î941
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 6365

IPHONES
MONTREAL STOCKS WEAKENED.

SSi. U**
oft sharply today to sympathy 

btow York prices. Pea»» 
rumors were responsible for the 
ness In both markets, but these werg 
not taken so seriously here as in New 
York. Preference to be given Canadian 
munition makers should help our K*»' 
stocks and from a Canadian polntot

to expect

if
ta

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

sold
with lower

snfflU lt8d°S-atesTnd Feellers b<m*ht •“d «hipped on order for any point In Canada or 
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 807

to

view there seems no reason 
an early termination of the war.ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 1816 the1880

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt and cfTicient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in car lots. Telephone—Writ

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

on London, 27 francs 81)4 centime*

Enquire.
After Heure, College 3099.

s

I

k

C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order is too 

too large tc be filled. Phone 138. Weston. •mall or

TRADE IN CATTLE 
FIRM YESTERDAY

With The Dally ana'stmday World the ad- 
vertlaer gate a combined total circulation ot 
more than 160,000.
menta are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive Urges, for i cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 

_ Canadian advertising.

Sc150,000 Classified advertlae-

Try ltl

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
Nearly One Thousand on Sale 

Yesterday—Prices Aver
aged Steady.

WANT!?dXo^u6srkiorsottrt^:

Five Whole Acres 
Only $2 Down

C<^»3AINI^,° 217-800 square feet; choice 
garden soil, and perfectly level; imme- 

, __________________ aiate possession ; situated a short dis-
«æ&'îfirjssL’tas’.nss !

““ a gr -s
-----■ ?Z50V that '*■ $50 per acre, and can be

bought on the following terms : $2 
on the five acres, and monthly pay
ments thereafter of $2, with the privi
lege of paying as much more as you 
like at any time. Title guaranteed and 
clear deed given as soon as paid for. If 
you call at this office on Saturday 
momlng, the 16th Inst., at 8.15 o’clock, 
we will accompany you to the property. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. 136 
Victoria St.

ne re
Good wages to right men. 
P. Williams, Kjnmount, Ont

Situations Wanted
HOGS WERE FIRM

Sheep Strong—Lambs Steady 
—Veal Calves Were 

Higher.

A..
downm Motor Cars For Sale.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

Recenpls- of live stock at the Union 
Stock yards yesterday consisted of Ui 

cattle, 130 calves, 924 hogs, and 
677 sheep and lambs.

There was not tho same activity 
around the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
as .for some day® past Trade was not 
«tow, but could not be called brisk. 
Christmas cattle and choice steers and 
heifers were firm.

H. P. Kennedy sold five choice steers, 
average weight 500 lbs., at *11.50, and 
one straight load of 22 steers, 1250 lbs. 
etten, at $9.85.

Dunn & Levack sold a load of 22 steers, 
average weight 1.12U lbs., at $9.88. 
mon to medium steers and heifers 
steady with the previous day.

Cows of all kinds, including cannera 
and cutters, were strong at Monday’s 
quotations.

Bulls firm and strong.
The lamb market was firm, but 

few lots of choice were on sale.
Sheep were strong and slightly higher.
Veal calves strong and 15c to 20c 

higher.
Uracs calves were steady
Hogs were also steady at *11.75, fed 

ana watered, and *12 weighed off cars. 
Ten cents n cwt. more . Uian the above 
Prices was paid for a few lots of ee 
loots.

Articles For Sale■_____________________
TYPEWRITERS—Genuine rebuilt Under

wood typewriters; received periodically 
from the American factory, as low as 
fifty dollars. Florida Properties for Sale.

FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.WHY BUY FROM AGENTS who adver

tise anonymously, when you can pur
chase second-hand Underwoods here at 

thirty or thirty-five dollars ? Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

Farms Wanted. Com-8TRONG Remington machines, with offi
cial text-book. "Sight to Touch,” only 
$15, from which a boy or girl can learn 
typewriting. ____

wereFARMS WANTED—If vou wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
£er& fPr 9uIck results, liât with W. R- Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

NO. 10 REMINGTONS, visible, two-color 
ribbon, back-spacer, tabulator, rented 

✓at 2 months for $5.00, which is deducted 
from the price of $50 if you decide to 
buy. A limited number of Underwoods 
on the same terms.

TYPEWRITERS at the lowest prices and 
most liberal terms in Toronto. °

veryPicture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable, best work, tiuude», suu on.it a venue.

CASH FORDOMINION TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
68 Victoria Street. OLD FALSE TEETH

Also Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 
Mall or deliver to 

CANADIAN REFINING CO.,
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)

Enclose this advt

Cattle Wanted. LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Toronto Heavy steers—Choice, $9.76 to $10.25; 

good, $8.75 to 89.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

$8.75 to $9.26; good, $8 to $8.50; medium, 
$7 to $7.75; common, $5.50 to $6.50.

Cows—Choice, $7.26 to 87.60; good, $6.75 
to $7; medium, $6.26 to $7; common, $5.75 
to $6.

Canners and cutters—$4 to $5.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 oO to $8; good, 

87 to $7.25: medium, $6 to $6.50; 
mon, $5 to $5.75.

•Stockers and feeders—$5.50 to $7.25.
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$120; medium, $60 to $70.
Lambs—Choice, $12 to $13; culls, $8 to 

$9.50
Sheep—Light, $8.50 to $9.75; heavy, 

$7.60 to $8.60.
Calves—Choice, $11.60 to $12.50; me

dium, $3.50 to $10.50; common, $6 to $8.50; 
heavy fat, $7 to $9.60.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.75; weigh
ed olt cars. $12.

Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off sows, $4 
to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per cwti 
off tight hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt off 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one per 
cent government condemnation loss.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 12 loads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

$8.50 to $9; good, $8.10 to $8.30; medium, 
$7.5u to $7.75; common, $6.25 to 36.75.

Cows—Choice, $7.60 to $7.76; good, $6.85 
to $7.25; medium, $6 to $6.60; canners, 
$4.50 to $4.76. k

Bulls—Best heavy, $7.50 to $8; good, $7 
to $7.60; heavy bologna, $5.60 to $6; light 
bologna, $£ to $5.25.

Lambs—150 at *11.50 to $12.50.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS—Want to
purchase some good heifers, eight to 
eighteen months old. State number 
you have, lowest cash price, also' sire 
and dam’s name and registered num
ber, prefer lot from one sire. Apply 
Box 86, World, Toronto. ed-7 jm,

Dancing
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

west Land Regulations
com-

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fali-vlcw Boulevard.

i The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 
Lr-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant muet appear In. person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry h« proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three yearn. 
A hommteader may live within nine miles 
of his nomestead on .a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
Is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva- 
tlon under cer.taln condition*.'

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and .hydrated for plaster

ers’ and nuisons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal tc any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Jtmcti 4147.

Personal.
A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress

ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable. 43 
Bond street.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seotton 
alongside hie homestead. Pries, $8## d*?acre. vered7tf

£SJsr»BK. ?„ 2sffi*«ass -
steVTht may Ü™'
stead In certain districts. Prlc“ «.o*

months In each 
acres, and erect

Contractors.
J. D. YOUNO A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses. factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

Calves—40 at. $6 to $12. 
Yearling sheep—20 at $10.60. 
Light sheep—30 at $8 to $9.
H. P. Kennedy sold 5 extra choice 

steers. 800 lbs., ut $11.50: 22 steers. 1250 
lbs., at $9.86; 4 steers, 1200 lbs., at $9.7»; 
1 lead of cows at from $4.60 to $6.50.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 16 carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

$8.75 tb $9.25; good, $8 to $8.60.; medium,' 
$7 to $7.75' common, r5.50 tb $6.5(1. 7

Cows—Choice, $7.60 to $8.25; good, $6.50 
to $7.25; medium, $5.75 to $6.26; common, 
$5 to $5.60.

Canners and cutters—$4.25 to $4.75.
Bulls—Choice, $7.50 to $8; good, $6.75 

to $7.75; medium, $6 to $6.50; common, $5 
to $6.75.

Fecdeir—Best, $6.75 to $7.25; medium, 
$6.25 to $6.50; common, $5.50 to $6.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 
$110: medium, $60 to $70.

C. Zeagman A Sons told 6 carloads
Five heifers, 875 lbs. each, at $9; 1 

carload cows at $5.50 to $6; good cows 
at $6.75 to $7.50; 15 cannera at $4.50; 
bulls at 25 to $5.60; 1 deck of hogs at 
$11.50 fed and watered; 145 lambs at 
$12.50: 50 cull lambs at $9.50; veal 
calves at $10.50 to $12.75; grass calves ut 
$5.50 to $6.

Geo. Tucker sold: Eight steers and 
heifers, 1020 Ils., at $10.85; 1 carload 
steers and belters, 1(00 lbs., at $8.70; 
cows at $7 to $8; bulls at $7 to $7 
cannera and cutters at $4 to $4.65; feed 
era, 750 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to $7.76.

Geoi. Clayton ot Guelph sold 1 load 
fancy b. by Leef, average weight 990 lbs., 
at $11 'cwt.

Dunn A Levack sold 11 loads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1020 lbs., 

at $11; 22, 1320 lbs., at $9.88; 2. 1410 lbs.. 
at $9.50; 4, 840 lbs., at $3; 1, 1240 lbs. .at 
$9; 10. 1150 lbs., at $8.65; 2, 960 lbs., at 
$8.65; 7, 1150 lbs., at $8.40; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.00; 2, 920 lbs., at $7.40; 3. 930 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 780 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 920 lbs., at $8.75; 5, 820 lbs., at 
$7.75; 3. 840 lbs., at $7.65.

Cows—5. 1270 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at $6.95; 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 1090 lbs., 
at $6.85; 1, 1050 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 865 lbs., 
at $4.66; 1, 950 lbs., at $5.40; 3, 1110 lbs., 
*t $5.85; 2, 990 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 1010 lbs., 
at $5.85; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 950 lbs., 
at $6.25; 5, 810 lbs., at $4.66.

Bulls—1. 1640 lbs., at $7.65; 1, 1170 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1950- lbs., at $6.75; 1, .720 lbs., 
at $5.60; 1, 820 lbs., at $5.50.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $100;
1 row « t son

Lambs—200'at 12c to 12%c lb.
Sheep—20 at 5c to 9%c lb.
Calves—15 at 5c to 13c lb.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

H. P. Kennedy bought 1 carload feed
ers, 860 lbs., at $6.76 and sold 60 cattle 
on order.

J. B. Dlllane bought 75 cattle, yearlings 
600 to 700 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.60; 800 to 
900 lb feeders at $6.50 to $7.25; and ship
ped 2 loads on order to local points.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 300 cattle: 9 
steers, 1300 lbs. each, at $10; 5 baby beef, 
810 lbs. each, at $11.50; butcher cattle 
at from $7.50 to $9.50.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir, 250 cattle: Christmas cattle at 
$9.50 to $11; good butchers at $8 to $9; 
good cows at $4.50 to $7.50; Christmas 
cows at $8 to $8.50; bulls, $5.25 to $8.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir, 100 hogs at $11.75, fed and watered.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 225 lambs at $12.50 to $12.76; 60 
sheep at $8.50 to $10.50; cud sheep at 
$2.60 to $6.00.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns Ltd.. 
100 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers, at 
$7.35 to $9%: buns, at $6 to $8.25; cows, 
at $6.60 to $8.50; 20 calves at 1014c to 12c

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Co. Ltd., 50 canners and cutters at $4.60 
to $5.76.

Chas. McCurdy bought 1 load steers and 
heifers. 900 to 1000 lbs., at $8.50 to $9.50.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros., 300 
hogs, $13,75 to $11.90, fed and watered, 
and $12 to $12.50. weighed off cars.

The Swlft-Canadlan Co. Ltd., purchas
ed 100 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers, 
$8.25 to $9.50; cows, $6 to $7.50; 250 lambs 
at $12.50 to $12.75: 25 sheep at $8.50 to 
$9.50: 25 calves at $6 to $12: 1 extra 
choice calf, 140 lbs., at 12%c lb; 1 extra 
choice calf, 160 lbs., at 13c lb.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour A Co., 
Hamilton: 18 canners and cutters at $4.50 
to $5.00;. 33 lambs at 1214c lb. : 14 calves 
at $6.50 to $11.60 cwt.

Legal Cards.
Duties.—Must reside six 

of three years, cultivate 50 
a house worth $300.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

_ W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the InteHnr

vertl?eTn?n1*wci0rll*dvPubl,catloa ot thle ad
vertisement will not be paid far.__114L

Patents.
$4. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

Mortgage Sales.
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor rtr 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St Fact, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

MORTGAGE SALE, LAND TITLES
UNDER powers contained In a certain 

mortgage which will be product at the

Street; East^Æo,

rJ^LiN=î' 6 5n5 7-l0n the north side of
M-249 dlînrdet'rma3t’ accord'ng to Plan 
with9» Titles, Toronto, together
with a, right-of-way over Lot Nn st 
said plan, for the use and enjoyment of 
the owners and lawful occupante from 
time to time, of Lot No. 6, and subject to 
a nght-of-way over Lot No! 7 on 1m 
plan, for the use and enjoyment of the 
owners and lawful occupants, from time

wm- sVd\^Ær Sttt» known as N°
,,The Property will be sold subject to 
first mortgage of twenty-three hundred 

($2300), bearing Interest at seven per cent., and to a reserve bid
ofï,e!UaTply toarUCUlar3 and conditions

ACT

Patents and Legal.
ItETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

ng pro-

Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird '^a'^jflOS^Qufceo Street West. .60;

Educational.

any time Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. a

Dentistry.

D^iEHrpSSSSTadd^' 404 thePMortBlI^r0r°“t°'E’SOllCit0r tor

Medicai.
MORTGAGE SALE.

ofn<three oÆtm.'. ^ t&
Rooms of W. Ward Price 30 
name!yEMt' Tt>ronto’ the blowing lands!

DR. ELLIOTT» Specialist—Private Dis. 
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation free. 81 Queen street east

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east ^Cn'

Dr.
North

Lot Number Forty-Seven <n\1366th Side of Brac°ndale Hil/Road. PlanHerbalists.
On the said lands is said to be

9RdRtachej dwel,,ng house, known 
26 Bracondale Hill Road.
fl-;?* pr?perty wi" be sold subject to a
dred ïoltorî8® !lve thousand five hCn- 

h-vL/ .u ' and to a reserve bid. 
of SalefUappfyr partIcularo and conditions

PILES—.tching, bleeding, sweilrno nr. uding piles are Instantly reli^.f u' 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggl/t* 
Queen West and 501 Sherbourne .tl ¥ Toronto, fifty cents. urne street.

erected 
as No.tr

Massage.
404 thePMÔrti£C^r°n°°BE^llcitor torMASSAGE PARLOR, under new maw.-, '—ment. 699% Yonge.’ Lad" aïtendaSte0*'

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND Batuio489 Bloor West. Apt 10. TH8~ Estate Notices
NmTL?E 7°_ CREDITORS__IN

Company® o^Cana^TLtd.,
THE 
Dress 

of the 
of York,

Rooms and Board
aboveTI£aBmed haT mad?^

estate and effects 
Creditors.

that the 
an assignmentCOMFORTABLE Private

wood. 295 Jarvis street• Ing; phone.
Hotel, Ingle- 

central; heat- giaPter 64, of all its estate and effecte 
for the general benefit of its Creditors 

meeting of Creditors will be lieVI , 
Wellington Street West to the of Toronto, on Monday the lRth 

day of December. 1916, at 3.30 p m to 
r==elve a.statement of affairs, to a?notot 
inspectors, and for the ordering 
estate generally. ^

Creditors are requested to file their 
ofasueh mating Assignee before the date

thh-ty daysCfrom KtÆ
therèttr*hUteid among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then Wn 
grven, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof distributed, to any person or p?rao°ns of 
nMcl a‘m he sha11 not then have had

GOOD TABLE BOARD
boon dinners. at 745 Markham.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING ana Raising 

Ne.son. 115 Jarv'es street
of the

Done. j.

Fuel
®T.A5ID£RD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-

ited, 68 King Street East.
•hall, president. Noel Mar-

Marriage Licenses.
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee.
day of

MARKET NOTES.

Frank Hunnlsett, who purchased the 
first, prize ear lot of 50 short-wool lambs.

De«Xr!t19te.r0nt°' tW* 1,th

r

X
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGU

Around the Farm

T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. 0. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175McDonald am halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

ROOM.: 2 S3** 5»N1SSSKC¥Sorw1,’S TORONTO.

,. R®ftre”=e,B = P°™i"lon Bank. Cor. Queen SL and Augusta Av

Our office Phone to Jet.. 147», and Is connected with our cattl. 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade!

LtVESwS

FEED fo?oHST o^o^oPr .1pIc,?^K
satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard*, W. Tor onto

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Boom 10, 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE stock commission salesman
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetable, 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Mato 1986 

House. Coll. 2 m. *

Phone
Junction 2084
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THÉ CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
heron & CO.I

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

nt&ui-* ^i,ckel1 & .Co,, Standard Bank 
report fluctuations  ̂•now Yct-k Storks ae follows:

Tr.mV T 1 Op-Hteh. Low. Cl.
bIÂ,» "\Kd
SLa»: 8:3 88:::

S*VB* ,88:r fî»
RO* m.... «t::.
“wSSim SM*-”* •>* 

êSPU.::: IPlliMIS- 
&-”■ 8$H8:::
Kih.'X,: ‘183 - •8?-:

Leads* Î..V Members Toronto Stock Exchange,ssions Small Considering— 
Davidson Went to New- 

High Record.

Ask. Bid. STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

JOHN !',»nDnMUN^ ^ALKER- CV-0.. CL.D, D.C.U 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager.

<m. Cj-ananiid com 
Jo. preferred ..

Barcelona ............
Bras-IItan .................
B. C. Flahina..,.
Sell Telephone "
"• N. Burt corn.

do. preferred ,.
Can. Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
C. liar a P. CO..:. 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement

do. preferred ................
Can. Pets. A Fgs...v. 
Can. St. Lines com..'..

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Can. Loco. . cbm. 

t'.o. preferred

mining shares. 38 rPresident.
H'. V. F„ JONES, Ase’t General Manager>int r>860

■ «14, «
• 4414, • 43*4 Sales.

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MEECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NSW TOE*.

Correspondence lavlted

4 COLBOkMC ST., TORONTO

e*PIT*L, 615,000,000 RESERVE FORD, 513,500,09160
... 147

86
■Considering the bad break in the 

Sew York market on the receipt of 
the news that Germany 4jas suing lor 

B-peace, the mining stock market at the 
I Standard Stock Exchange held re-
■ niarkably well. There were reces- 
! gjons in the mines, but none were really 
I serious, and coining as- they did after 
6 u bull period it will really place the 
1 market In a stronger technical posl- 
H uon than before. The manner in
■ which stocks were absorbed at the re- 
M cessions speaks well for the healthy 
M state of the market and augurs well 
Hfor a quick turn for the better as soon 
Baa thé first flurry is over.

K -Logically the mines should not be 
gmfrected adversely by thé prospect of 
hfcëtivc, even if the idea of immediate 
BBpnclusion of hostilities were enter- 
HSalacd by the allied powers, which it is 
H|ot. The mines have not profited by 
Br ibe abnormal war conditions to any- 
F (bing like the same extent as the in
i'. dust rial issues.

Boston Creek Strong, 
f The latent strength of Boston Creek 
[stock was amply demonstrated yester-
■ day in the market. Despite the general 
I downward trend o.fx the market, this 
1.stock not only held its o wn but gained 
■(ground, selling up from 86 to 90 and 
1 closing at 88. The stock of this com- 
E pany is held in strong hands, hence the 
Elgck Of any disposition to liquidate.
JK Davidson at High,
f Davidson was another stock which 
: successfully resisted the tendency to 
t weaken. The stock was moderately
I active and made a new high record at
■ 70. The big development campaign 
B outlined by this company when the 
B property was reopened a couple of 
B months ago is being vigorously prose- 
f cuted if reports are correct, and to date
■ has been very successful.

Apex in Demand.
II A lot of Apex came on the market 
| land the stock declined two points for

Ithe day, from 16 to 14. The fact that 
!-, phis stock was able to withstand the 
i iselling pressure to such good purpose 

Shows that this property’s chances for 
puccess are fully recognized. This 
stock started its present advance from 
about 9. A reaction of only two point: 

i is insignificant after an advance o. 
j pearly one hundred per cent.

McIntyre Group Reacted.
There was -some liquidation * in the 

I McIntyre stocks and McIntyre went 
B back from 190 to 184. McIntyre Exten - 
I sien sold at 57. Jupiter followed Mc- 
I Intyre, slipping back from 32 to 30. 

Thompson-Kriat Liquidated. 
Thompson-Krlet's upward flight ve- 

Eeetvcd a sad setback. After opening at 
145 and selling up a point a wave of 
1 liquidation set in. which continued till 
■the closing bell, by which time a de- 
Eeline of 6 1-2 points had been brought 
Tabout. The stock closed at 38 1-2 bid 
Il 1-2 points below the subscribed 

_ jbrlce. The explanation given for the 
B heavy selling was that it came from 

underwriters who xyere desirous of 
taking- a profit.

• 98*4 92
17is

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS90 • 104% ...
3514 36::: f*::: fo SI

com nnwJüiereSr-at#thie cMrre.I}t rate >s allowed cm all deposits of $1 and
New 219 BOSTON NEW YORK MONTREAL. 41 ‘ BUFFALO93

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
is the most important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase?

119
58

• 16b
. 135 A3! Coalers—

Ches. & O.. 65% 6B 
Col F. & r. 53*4 .7
feeh- yau?y- 79’-* ••• 79%...
Fenna& ,W'.: U6^m -
R Bondi- ‘ ' ' 108 106™iÔ6%

Anglo-French 66% ... ...
industrials. Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 136 ... 143
Aliis- ehal.. 32% ... 29% 29%
Air Brake.. 161. ... 166% ...
Am. Can. ..69 '65™ 55%
Am. Ice 39% ... 28% ...
Am. Wool.. 62%... 47
.Anaconda .. 91% 93% 87% 87%FM"#**»!"8 •••::

F
B. K. T.... 83 .
Cal. Pet.... 24 .
Caf Flry... 75%.
‘Jhino ............ 66%
Cent. Lea.. 111% 1 
Com Prod.. 26%.
Crucible ... 82%
Distillers .. 42 
Dome
Granby .... 101% .
Goodrich ... 67%
Gt. N. O... 41%
lns. Cop.... 6674 •
Kcnnccott... 64%
lnt. Paper.. 68% 63 65 ...
Inttrboro .. 37%... 17% ...

do. pref... 72%...............................

Lt."*.**®"

Max. Motor. 70% ... 62% ...
Mex. Pel... 106% ... 161
Miami
Marine .... ..

do. pref... 116 
Nev. Cons.. 30%
Pac. Mail... 26% ... 24
Pr. Steel.... S3 ...
Linseed .... 21 21% 20

do. pref... 52% 52%................&,aIÏT: b$ ss
5St5“.v: iîï -tix
«loss ............ 79 .. 73 ...
Smelting ... 112% 113% 107 108
Steel Fdc... 69% 70 66% «7
Studebaker. 119% ... 116% 117%
Texas Oil... 198% 199% 196 ...
Third Ave.. 50%...................................................
U. S. Steel.. 123 ... 116% 118% .........

do. pref... 121% ... 121
Utah Cop... 119% 119% 113% 114 
Va. Chem.: 45% 45% 45 ...
Westing. ... 58% ... 56% ...
Willys .......... 87% 88 36% ...

C. P. Fv ..............
Canadian Salt ..
City, Dairy pref 
Contagaa ......
Cons. Smelters ..................... 37%
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve . -
Crow's Nest ..........
Detroit .United ...
Dom. Canner» ....

do. preferred ...
D. I. & Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car c.imc-cn 

do. preferred ....
Niplsslnr Mince ...
N. S. Steel common
Pac. ,Burt com.........

do. preferred 
Petroleum ....
Porto R‘co Ry. com 
Quebec L. H. & P..
Rlcrdon common ..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com...

do. prolei red ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ..
Twin City common.............. 95%
Winnipeg Ry.

lock mark*
convuetiQ,

:entral now
94

MARK HARRIS & CO.,MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. •
Brazilian .. f,"' W «'Si ““«i

gViSS::: «* 3* 8 T f.
Cn. S.S. com 43 43 41% 41%
C. Gn. Elec. 119 120 119 120
Can. IxfcP.. 56% 57 ‘ $6% 57
Civic Power 81% 81% 81
r,0?' 38 38 36% 36%
Det. Unit.... 121 121% 120 * 120%
£“*>• Brige. 192 192 190 190™

§.u,*ec Hi". 44% 44% 42 
Rlordon .... 135% 135% 135% 135% 
Spanish R.. 21 21 20 26 occ
Steel of Can. 85% 86% 81% 81% s i06Textile ......... 86% 86% 86™ 86 ’ 6
Toronto Ry. 80 80 80 80
Wyagamack. 100 100 100 100

63% .5.00 4937 5%-DEBENTURES!165wed by 
more v (Members Standard Stock Exchange).

119% Standard Bank Building TORONTOto 10 :: Is 722 Telephone Main 278-278
Send for copy of the "Canadian Mining News."

Investments which 

are safe as well as 

profita bis recom

mend themselves to 

conservative invest

ors. Our debentures 

earn 5 p,c. interest, 

and are amply 

~~~t cured by our assets.

97100■*”—*n CX- 
'cg.titvxea, 4
iu Ill:.

►Uiû ia
^ weie ;uy "i
8- /No diVi-
io from the at its fldS* . 
i’t that time 
■ckens Were 

1 operations: • 
ne jpist'iflCflq 
iioteiwoithy 

nomlna(. 
v>unts '.sùto 
■>rdeus. wjb r 
3 be honey- 
Part of the

.. 74% 74%

.. 90 81 26$
MÔ 26»

505
155

QUOTATIONS75com 58396e.e 155to 43% 1,670SO >• ON
ee- I Porcupine, Cobalt and 

New York Curb Stocks
8! 70.2 : « :::

6 *5»§ M
100139 70 m26 10078

11.37
36

............11.88 23
75 '75%
H% 21

,j, ... 
66% ...

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
, ^°n<i‘)n- Dec. 12.—Money was In better 
today”4 and dlacount rates werp steady

. ‘P1® tQhe of the stock market was fair, 
business was narrow. Home and 

colonial funds were maintained, with 
most business In the latter Cop^r and 
shipping shares continued to decline, and 
Brazilian tractions were flat on dividend 
fears. Rubber stocks were generally 
S*I5fr'. Americans closed dull, with U. 
S. Steel a firm exception.
nZhe9?t<&k change here will be closed 
Dec. 28, 26 and 28. and Jan. 1.

| ™* ™,SSm'?.rnm,,n,nt
? 19 King Street Wert. Toronto.

42%
«. «te

VrBcontributed

48%
,000 141145 2: IT QUOTATIONS ARE POSTED IN DUR BOARD ROOM AS 

RECEIVED OVER OUR DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

If WE WILL BE GLaD TO HAVE ANYONE INTERESTED 
MAKE -USE OF OUR FACILITIES IN THIS DIRECTION.

S2 999194 L100101 39 £ '62 

% 51%
322 61io 5068%n. 65

81ed ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.103%rates of ex- 
w«h a

ngto-French 
i partly réc

ession.
■te bright 
that nature
id by the « 
stern Union - i 
ira dividend a 
hahnem Oo. J 
ier deferred 
rr cent. 'oîbV-S

toswe e< 1 

t- Total- il

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.•f78 lilt.'78SO (Members SUndsrd stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
PHILADELPHIA I . BUFFALO 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

% ......... TORONTO95 Chartered Accountant*
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

89 .t..................
—Banks.—. NEW YORK HAMILTON134%185Commerce 

Dominion 
Hatiilton . 
Imperial 
Ottawa ....
Royal..............
-tandard .. 
I’oronto .... 
Jnion ..........

44%............................................
44% 44% 39%...................

... 310% 111% ..

12
210 GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, via London, pec. 12.—The state
ment of the Imperial Bank of Germany, 
Issued Dec. 7, shows the following
CIULllgCS I

Total coin and bullion increased 161,000 
marks; gold Increased 271,000 marks: 
treasury notes decreased 51,768,000 marks; 
notes of other banks Increased 2,601,000 
marks; bills discounted decreased 145,- 
003,000 marks; notes 1ft circulation In
creased 68,230,000 marks; ftotal gold hold
ings, 22.618.758,000 marks.

192 100
199 MORE GOLD IMPORTS.

New York, Deo. 12.—Gold to the amount 
of $8,000,000 was received from Canada 
today to the account of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., and Is being transferred to the Phila
delphia mint.

205 28 29
202

212 78213 77

BUY GREAT NORTHERN215 ...* .... 100. 02
1S7%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
.... 161% 
.... 171%

Canada Landed .
Ian. Permanent . 
lamilton Prov. . 
'-turon & Erie.... 
Landed Banking ....
Ontario Loan ..............
for. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ..

29 29 AND HOLD IT63 PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Dec. 12.—Bar silver, 76c. 
London, Dec. 12.—Bar silver, 36 %d.

Write ub for Particular» on thi» StockLETTER 1

J. P. CANNON & CO.&. Co., in 
out today, 1 

:. Davidson, ». 
Lake. West i 
ring. They j 
go ahead 1 

ling Dor tho j 
H, and will 1 
tamps now 3 
ball mills, sg 
ty of about.*

recovering 
ind milling ; 
a the 250- 
i lease, and 
dnze, put 
rel, will be 
the week, 
the West 

the begln- 
ew central 
le diamond 
■ the Apex 
) feet baa

I
475,287 in 3
:hs of the ;
the same S
f 1916, the i
22,725,000. 

r profit to 
net should i 
er cent on Î

—Bonds.— CROWN LIFE93’anada Bread ...
’’an. Locomotive 
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric 

' Mexican L. &. P..
Penmans ....................
Prov. of Ontario............................
Quebec L. H. & P................. 69
Rio Janeiro ..................... ..

do. 1st mort. E p.c..............
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925..

Members Standard Stock Exdhange, 
56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

ADELAIDE 3342-3343
95

30 „
45

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

...... 14% 14% Have you seen the new Crown Life Policies 
approved by the Canadian Government Depart
ment of Insurance ? They contain surprisingly 
liberal provisions.
\ i- - Let u seed yes f«wp freeh li

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
' Agents wankeiWaMMIMOresented districts

Gold-
Apex .... ..... .«.■.
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson...................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated 
Foleyi .......A....■...... ...
Gold JReef .......... ....7.. 5
HollingerfCon. ...1............1.6.96
Homestake ............................ .. ...

90 8898% 70
28 26%TORONTO SALES. ...... «6 64West Dome Sold Back.

West Dome -Consolidated followed 
the general downward trend, selling 
off tp 34 3-4. Teck-Hughes suffered 

■ to a greater degree, breaking from 84 
■ back to 75 - Newray, on the ..othier 
Ifn hand, held very ’firm at its high level, 
WE at 131.

4 ÉF # « e • • e ' 22^4!
12eeeeeeee

:

.. 171

7056 3%085 6.8699Can. Perm
-Cement e,*.- Jfe .

do. pref. ................... J*»
Croivn Reserve... 39% ...
Dom. Steel ...... 77% .3% 74
Elec. Dev. B....- 92%..................
ge0nnWrir:':::22n8%n8 118 100

L5SUt.0n..“:', 57 *56% *56%

do. pref. ...
Maple Leaf .. 

do. pref. ...
Mackay ................... ||% ... ...

do. pref................. 65% 6o 6j 0
Mercliants' Bank. 170 ..................
Monarch pref.... 80 ... •••
N. S. Steel............140% 139 139

arte™ P i
*srtXiX:: « B ”8 
*« M"::::: ÆJ‘1*

do. bonds ............ 96% ■■■ -•;1/
SmeHers ............. -37% 37 37)4
Spanish R...... 20% ... --

do. pref. ..... 64 63 «8%
Kn8® ::: 2og% '9é% '98% 21.500

—Unlisted.—

6114-255.
- Sir- ^

Kirkland Lake 53 ' 61
McIntyre ........................ ..
McIntyre Extension ...
Moneta , «. ...
Newray Mines ................
Pearl Lake............. ...z............
Porcupine Bonanza ................
Porcupine Crown ................... 70
Porcupine Gold ..........;...........
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ........ 3
Porcupine Vlpond ................. 51
Preston ...... ...
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes .
West Dome Con.
Thompson Kriat 

Silver—
Adanac ...... ..
Bailey......................
Beaver ............
Buffalo...................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve
Foster.................
Gifford .......... ,.
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves . .
Hudson Bay .
Kenabeek..........
Lorrain ...........
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh 
Nlpisslng ..
Ophlr ............
Peterson Lake ...
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock . . ..
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca - Superior
Ttmiskaming ..........
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont...............
Keora ........................
Plenaurum............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........

Silver—76c.

to 28’•a>: 500
2,393

22,600 E184
.... 68s e A COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY 

NOT EXPERIENCED BEFORE
18% isi

Edward E. Lawton 6 to.
132 (-------- F RE E---------)

I Series of Lessons on Stock Buytgg. Every I 
I Invertor should rend Spécial Wltion of I 
I the NEW YORK DISPATCH. Copy sent I „ 
I FREE upon request.
N. Y. Dispatch. Suite 1.7S1, 508 Bth av„ N.Y.

%120
9 «208990

The monthly commercial letter, Is
sued by the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. says In part:

“Business conditions continue to In
dicate such industrial and commercial 
activity as the country has not hitherto 
experienced. The railroad systems 
are busily employed, and their gross 

Its 1916-17 '4 I yearnings are equal to those of the ex
action was : Wfeordlnary years 1912 and 1913. A
hich is at Year ago the railroads had to jnove the
i per an- J jargpst crop In the. history of the
-h record B country: this year, altho the crop is
;e of silver * ' unusually small, the increase in the
it 25 cents, ■
:ents per 
works out 
the issued

161. 110 108 108 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
KbW YORK AND CANAUiaW 
y STOCKS AND BONDS

MI-8 C. P. R. BUILDING. 
Main 1644.

2 25 41U m60
2
5 6

78 PEACE?•so *7235
.... 34% 341.47 40 9S101

Dividend Notice26
28760

8% 8480 Negotiations for peace wrought havoc in the so-called 
Standard Securities, and sympathetically caused a slight reac
tion in the precious metal market

All nations are badly in need of gold and silver, and herein

441,213

Peterson Lake Silver 
Cobalt Mining Co., Ltd.

140188 18.. 18%2500
4' 3965

7volume of general business has pro- 
.vtded tonnage from which the earnings 
are as large as in 1915. It was ex
pected that gross earnings would show 
a decrease in November, but there was 
a slight increase, and net earnings 
wou’d have been quite equal to the 
(phenomenal results of last year had it 
not been for the Increase In -the cost 
of operation, due chiefly to%he ad
vance in the cost of fuel and labor. 
Bituminous coal is used by the rall- 

m roads in very large quantities, and 
I within the last few months the price 
■ has advanced, about 300 per cent. Lake 

traffic thru the canals at Sault Ste. 
Marie has been more than usually ac
tive. For the seven months ending 
October the registered tonnage of the 
Vessels passing thru these canals was 
61<237.204 tons, as compared with 47,- 
862,258 tons in 1916, and the freight 
carried was 80,374,!>09 tons, as com
pared with slightly less tha.n 60,000,000 
tons in 1915. the- chief items being, of 
course, grain and ore. Of the last- 
named. there was a very large increase 
owing to the activity of the steel mills 

■on both sides of the great lakes.”

25
275

/1617
17 —NOTICE— as mine earnings are increasing at an enormous rate.

The weak holders are now practically 
gold and silver issues are more firmly held than those of any 
other market

72752078% ... .
3%..................

28% 27% 28% 21.000 
71% 71 71

240 280 235
17 16% 17

180 184 184

*12 "ii
’36% '3569

36

3235Abitibi .....................
Black Lake ..........

do. bends 
Brompton ..
D. a. Fdry. 
Hal-graven . 
McIntyre

do. Ex..............
N. A. Pulp....
P. Crown ..........
West Dome .. 
War Loan ....

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three-quarters per cent, 
upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on Tuesday. January 2nd, 
1917, to the Shareholders ot record at the 
close of business on Monday, December 
18th, 1916.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be dosed from the 19th day of De
cember, 1916, to the 2nd day of January, 
1917, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
C. H. MANATON,

15 removed, and the5061
65 07IT 536095 ...8.95iPERTY ’ii5,500 

4.300 
/ 200

14
18%18% Important matters are now transpiringin the Porcupine and 

Cobalt Camps, which 1 will deal with in THIS WEEK’S ISSUE 
OF MY MARKET DESPATCH.

... 66 7.. 7%Crosscuts
odies.

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

360 5500 16%36900 2%398% 3 2% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufe Building,

M YONOE STREET.

63% 63Hamilton -, : , 
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1620% HAMILTON B. WILLSMONEY RATES. 10%11 M. 6174-6.Secretary.
December 8th, 1916.*15Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

16
100 <i

Direct Wire to New York.
1504 Korol Book Bldg., S81 White BMg„ U K.

Bsffalo, N.T.ANNOUNCEMENTBuyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y.fdt.... par. 1-64 pm.
Mont. file. par. Par.
Ster. desn.. 475 4u 47o.60
Cablet!.... 476.40 476.65

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand. 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

118
m.it.Utm street. 

New York City. r. W.T.478 STANDARD SALES.479
'I High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... 89 86 88 
...16 It 16

Porcupines— 
Boston Creek 
Apex

Heavy duty machinery builders often say they cannot get
delivery of

STEÈL CASTINGS
9,600

42,950
1,000
1,300
4.500
3.500

NEW YORK COTTON. do. bid'30.".!
Davidson ....
DImt Sjie V. ..... 66 65 65

ISoSunger VÜ ! ! ! !-b!»0 6Ü5 s'.M 
S0spieÆe ::::::: 3” 'iô -»ô 2,500

KirWand Lake ■ • • • 55
McIntyre ..........190 184 184 12,600
McIntyre Ext............ 57 ....................... 1.700
Newray ...................... ^.sbr
Rrîr”.J* > .IS

Teckm-aHughes ... 86 75 76 8,000
^Thompson 46^ 39 3? 80,«0

Wtmnd V.V.V.! 53 49 *49 siodO
W^t Do'me.............. 37 34% 34% 35,600
Gold Reef .............,7 4 ‘i 10.000
Surom ol '« 'ü 2:400

Cobalt»—
45 *44 44 6,200
19 18% 18% 3.600

.................. 1,000
5 5 4.000

24,000 
22,300

.......................................  3,000
.. 37 82 32 3,600
,.68 67 67
9.00 8.90 9.00 
.. 2% ... ...

16
.. 69DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS. J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

"27.. 28
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

parative weekly statement of gross pas
senger earn rigs for month of December: 

_ First week—1916, $29.738.25; 1916, $24,- 
(760.86; increase, $4,987.39; per cent, of ln- 
Icrease or decrease, 20.2. 
i- Year to date—$1.288.976.75; 1915, $1,068,- 
1336.00; increase. $220.640.75; per cent, of 

j Increase or decrease, 20.7.

50
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
18.52 17.70 18.62 17.83
18.82 17.95 18.77 18.11

.... 18.20 19.01* 18.18 18.96 18.36

.... 18.24 19.16 18.23 19.02 18.38

.... 16.48 17.10 16.46 17.06 16.65

.... 17.60 18.44 17.60 18.42 17.76B

195
100

Jan.............17.72
Mardi .. 18.00 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

With our large organization and equipment we are pre
pared to make

PROMPT DELIVERY
of Steel Casting* weighing 100 lbs. and over

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Ê DEC■

We offer help to thrifty people. If you 
will undertake $to save, we will undertake 
to make your savings count.

Our little booklet, “Aids to Thrift,” will 
su "gest what we can do. We will be glad 
to give you the details if you will call or 
write.

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY. LIMITED

TORONTO

KENED.

500-Bailey ..
fe'x
Crown Res. ...
Gifford ..............
Gt. Northern . 
Hargraves ....

. do. bid 60...
Kenabeek -------
McKinley..........
Nlpisslng .....
York .....................
Wettlaufer -...
White Reserve 
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way 
Shamrock ....
Seneca ................
Silver Leaf ...
Timiskamlng .........65

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas

Li market
[sympathy
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40

16
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■I 17 16
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600
310
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50039

. 19 "ié% "is% 8.450 

.7 • • • •

. 16% ... •

■ar.
600
500W CALOAHT■RANTPORO

JAMBS J. WARREN,
3 "2%"SSEift—B. b 2%quiet on 

rit. rentes. 
Exchange

63

So DSC 124 118 118

FACTS NOT nCTION
Our weddy market letter, out today, diicmeet the posi
tion of Apex, Davidson, Dome, Kerr Lake, Nipiesing, 
Peterson Lake, Shamrock and West Dome. It is free tor 
the asking.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

Write us for information re- | 
girding a Porcupine stock hav. I 
Ing considerable merit and I 

••iintiv* attraction.

1
■0

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 16 minutes from Tlm- 

The central starting point ftr 
the producing mine» In the Por

cupine Camp and the outlying d!«- 
trlcta.
Best Cuisine. All Convenience».

RATES MODERATE

mins
aU

\»

li

i

€

%

Municipal Debenture*
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Soft Offerings

YIELDING 6 P.C. TO ty, P.C. 
•WRITE TO

DAVIDSON i MtRAE
•OTA Excrteler Ufe Bldg, 

TORONTO.

OPHIA COBALT MINING COMPANY
Important developments are taking place ee this property. 

Latest Information will be supplied «n request.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member^ Standard Stock Exchange.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. TORONTO.

Established

PETER SINGER
, STOCK BROKER

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Standard Bteoa Exchange.

Standard Bank Building 
use.

das. F. Langley. F.C.A. 1
J. J. Clark». CJL

son Lake lost only % point from the 
opening price at It. Great Northern 

... e-TA/»ire DTcinico closed at 16%, at a low of 1% point».SILVER STOCKS STEADIER. Beaver went back to 44, and Tlmls-
■ —T—"______ , . ... kamtng to *4. Ophlr yielded only a *

The Cobalt stocks seemed to with- point, closing at 12.
stand the shock better than the geld Vacuum Gas Weakened,
issues, and decline» in this section Vacuum Gns stock felt the break in 

much smaller than In the active New York mare than the other issues 
Porcupine stocks. Hargraves held re- because of the fact that Its real mar- 
markablv wen, yielding only a frac- ket ls on the New York Curb, It soM 
lion from the opening, at 17%. Peter- oft to 112 In the afternoon trading.
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-COME FOR THESE TODAY
À Man’s Ulster Will Keep You Warm

A choice heavy Winter Ulster Coat at #24.00 that is made from a splendid quality heavy Ene’ish tweed 
in mfedium shade of grey, in neat subdued pattern. It is cut in double-breasted ulster style with n a aa 
two-way collar, belt at back, and lined throughout with heavy twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44, at Z4.VU

Blue Chinchilla Ulsterette Coats

Pathe Pathephone 
Features

#

Reasons Why You 
Should Own This 

Perfect 
Instrument

/ t ' lT wül help Sus tremendous» 
VLiMH busy Christmas store 
j^ggl|Sr serve you better if you

r5hop early
keep to the right
take small packages 

. iinth you
and make sure the Salesperson 

repeats your name and 
address correctly.

i

; -

A-’Ÿ

The blue chinchilla is always a popular cloth for Men’s Winter Coats, giving warmth without excessive 
weight. This one is made in one of the season’s popular styles, the new double-breasted tilsterette- 
the short length ulster has belt at waist, and has heavy twill mohair linings; nicely tailored and 
finished. Sizes 35 to 42. Price .................................................................................... jfh15.00*It has the sweetest tone.

It has by far the most artistic effect of any musical instru
ment.

It gives the most natural sound reproduction.
It plays other makes of disc records perfectly.
It uses a genuine, round, highly polished permanent Sapphire 

Ball when playing Pathe Discs. This Pathe Sapphire 
never wears out and does not injure the surface of the 
record.

It is made with an all-wood Sound Chamber, amplifying the 
music in the fullest manner.

It has by far the most superior record repertory in the world, 
comprising selections recorded in every musical centre.

Its Pathe Discs are all double-faced—including all operatic 
selections.

It has a perfect Tone-Control device for expression and\ 
volume.

IN PLAYING PATHE DISCS THERE ARE NO NEEDLES 
TO CHANGE—NO METAL POINTS TO DIG INTO 

AND RUIN THE SURFACE OF THE RECORDS.

—ALSO—

IT CAN BE PURCHASED AT MODERATE TERMS OF 
PAYMENT THROUGH THE' HOMELOVERS’ CLUB 

—SEE THE SECRETARY—FOURTH FLOOR 
—FOR PARTICULARS.

(i\\Well-Made Warm Winter Overcoats tor Boys
Smart Junior Ulster, for boys 5 to 10 years. Other good values in overcoats for boys iy2 to 
Tailored from a heavy tweed coating in a mixed 10 7eai? Zr&. sll0wn >n Russian, great-coat, naval 
brown pattern. Double-breasted, with two-way tons, Achilla's,

collar, natural shoulders, half belt, vent in back, ST£y> brown and blue ; stripes, checks and plain
flap pockets and durable, warm body linings. Sizes t'his^aïorbnTn?.1'6 The prices afe^S €0 «foo 
23 to 28. A warm, durable coat for winter - -n $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, $9.50 $10 00 
wear. Wednesday selling price ............. .... OeDV pad $11.50.

8
i

Thank you. ADi
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TheChange in theWeather Demands a Change in Your Bed mcove
These Will Keep You. Wctvtni

:

m
m m

■■

White Union Wool Blankets, warm and service- 
Size 64 x 82 inches, priced at, per pair, 

44.25; size 68 x 86 inches, priced at, per pair, 45.90.

White All-wool Blankets, size 64 x 82 
inches. Priced at. per pair ...............................

j Snow White Saxony Wool Blankets, closely woven, 

I soft warm napping; size 64 x 82 inches.
Priced at, per pair

Finest quality Scotch All-wool Blankets, pink or 
blue borders, .finished and whipped singly*- extra 
large size, 84 x 104 inches; guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Priced at, per pair...........

BLANKETS FOR THE LITTLE TOTfcr
Made from a nice soft eiderdown, pink or blue 
colorings; pony design only; size 30 x 40 

■ inches. Priced at, each ................ ..............................

Reversible Siikoline Bed Comforters in 
colorings, 
at, each

New Crepe Comforters with fancy stitched __ 
pink and blue, dainty floral designs; size * , 

72 x 72 fnches. Extra special at, each .. 3.
Sateen-covered down-filled 
range of colorings; size 72 x 72 inches, 
at 46.95 and 47.95.

able. : ereSize 72 x 72 inches. Priced

» big9.45
A

'

\
* 10.50 Comforters, le4 *

and.

BEAUTIFUL SATIN-COVERED COMFORTERS 
ARE MUCH APPRÊCIATED FOR GIFTS

They are filled with

lee, 11
ie.

15.00!
a selected down and are tight 

and warm. The designs and colorings 

pretty, blues, pink*,

I
ans very 

etc.; size 72 x 72
416.50, 415.98, 61840 and

greens.
inches. Priced at 41Z95, 

$25.00.Three 8.30 Specials and Other 
Good Values in Gloves and Hosiery

.55!
; Drug and Rubber 

Goods Counters
Castor Oil, 8 ozs............................. w
CoPd,T,vtarlS„,R!r!£ 10C' 4

Qwnlne and Iron Wine. Regular 52^

Emulsion Cod Liver Oli. Regular
be, tor .............. ......................................

Mentholated Cough Syrup.' " Regular
•sc, ior |# s*

— AA White Pine Eucalyptol. Special. !i/
C AA Camphorated OH, 4 ozs..................... it

V.UU Oily» OH. Regular 26c. Special.. .21 
Witch Hasel. Regular 26c. Special .21

, SILK SHIRTS AT $8.00. fg f0Rrum <e.prin^r Regular

Men’s High-grade Pure Silk Shirts, Forsythe make, oranuiee. Rector ii&'âp^d'a?
in large assortment of exclusive stripes, o aa zinc ointment' 'iôi." ' im
Sizes 14 to 16. Each.................... .............. 0.0U i

SILK PYJAMAS. JSSJf^ 1~-sKau .Nuxated Iron. Reg. 84c. Special. .57
Men’s Pure Silk Pyjamas, in blue, tan and helio cha,mnuPùllt;100 tar-,.........••
colorings; French neck; silk frogs. Sizes 34 to Body BlitsTrei anVju»......
44. Each, $6.00 and $7.50. * J*"** C*“»- exquisite assort--TT. a“u v ment to choose from, beautiful de-

«gns and finish, 75c to M.SO.
A Hot Water Bottle aa a Christmae 
present is most ' acceptable. Kant, 
jeek. 2-qt. $2.00; nantleek.
*2.50. Positively guaranteed 
years.
Thermos Bottles. $1.75 up.
Thermos Kits, $2.50 up.
Thermos Carafe, $3.50 up. 
Household Rubber Gloves. Regular 
3SC, special 29c; regular 76c, special).

"y

Here!Are the Kind
That You Like Best

Shirts and Pyjamas y

At the Polish 
Counter ,

in tho^Boot Dept.

The Early Morning Specials 25

I tWomcfn Silk H,jsc, perfect in finish; black only; with ankles prettily 
embroitkred. clocks in colors, woven from a heavy, pure thread silk, 
fashion mc finish: double 6-inch lisle thread garter we'll ; reinforced 
heel, tot ,-.nd sole. Wednesday, in gift boxes, a pair..................

r
OW SHIRTS $1.50.

.98 Men s Negli^ee Shirts, in plain and fancy stripes 
of blue, blalk, helio and tan, on light grounds; 
laundered aijd double French cuff styles; « pA 
different sleejve lengths. Sizes 13^ to 17 1.DU

ARROW SHIRTS AT $2.00.
Men’s High-grade Shirts, made from fme imported 
materials; Russian cord cloths, twills and zephyr 

.29 and English jwoven cloths, in large assortment of 
^°'^one strjPes [n the latest patterns; laundered

Other Splendid Values in Gloves to i?0UEC,cfe.nch.<h,VstJ',cs- Sizes1^

SILK SHIRTS AT $5.00.
Men’s High-grade Tub Silk Shirts, American make, 
in all the newest Fall designs ; blues, helio, tan 
and green stripes. Sizes 14 to 16J4 
Each............... .......................... ..

Anderson’s Adjustable Shoe . 
Trees win fit any shape boot I 
and adjust to three sizes. Ej* j

Water-proof Dubbin, large tin.
Reg. 10c, I tins for i.............,25
Arch Supports for men and 
women. Regular $1.00, Per

....... .................... V. .69
Ankle Supports, ail sizes, soft
black kid. Per pair ............. Js
Slipper Solee, heavy fleece 
Uned. Per pair 50c and 60c. 
Cooper Slipper Soles, with de. 
tachable fleece lining, with 
counter and heel. Sizes 3 to 1,
65c; sizes 6 to 11, 75c.

that

Women’s Cape Gloves, white only, “Perrin’s” make, of soft, pliable stock; 
have one dome fastener, finished with heavy outsewn seams. Sizes 54 
to 7. Iiegular price $1-50. Wednesday, in fancy gift box 
pair......................................................................................... ’

iil
* 1.10 /

/.
Men’s Pervngle Cashmere Socks, of flue black yarn; knitted seamless, 
close, and in a good weight; excellent quality; have spliced heel tO“ 
and sole; i.ttzes 9% to 11. Usual 35c value. Put 
a grift box. Wednesday, pair. ............. ............................. up two pairs in

the

to?11
.. 3.00

2.00 tag the 
In theMen’s Tan ' Cape Leather Gloves, 

warm wool lining, dome fastener, 
outsewn seam; splendid soft 
stock, in assorted shades. Sizes 
8 to 9^4. Excellent value, 
a pair ....................

Men’s Woollen 
weight, closely knitted; In khaki, 
grey and black; have close- 
fitting jersey wrist. A pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Wool-lined Tan 
Cape Gloves, assorted shades;

Veto Pi
ttnuing

Women's Fine All-wool 
Combinations

Designed in a duchess neck, elbow 
sleeve style, of the finest grade : 
all-wool, in a fine spring needle 
stitch; neck trimmed with lovely 
wool edge; the drawers are ankle 
length; sizes 34 to 88.
Price.................................................

Extra sizes, same quality, g yg

have
strongly sewn seams. Sizes 
4 to 7. Per pair .....................

Women’s Black and White Silk 
Gloves; plain, back, 
with black point on back; have 
two dome fasteners and double- 
tipped fingers. Wednesday, fiC * 
a pair ................................. ................. .OO

Infants’ Hand Knitted Mittens, in 
white only; knitted close and 
heavy from soft Berlin yarn; have 
long white cord at wrist.
A pair ................................................

one dome fastener and

.75

Spejcial Attractions Today Among 
Pe Toys on the Fifth Floor

s-qt.,
two femdv'e 

The - 
lng the

and white1.00
VGloves, heavy

3.50This Morning—Dolls as an 8.30 Special—29c Each
onlu at graspsor them, sp they will likely be gone before 9 o’clock.

.59 War Tax Included.

tL. SIMPSON BTOOtaa
.29

PommGold Brooches Half Price and Less
7 he Homelovers9 Club Bead Stringing

Appeals strongly to little 
children; these beads are of 
good size, brilliant colors, 

to *trln«; packed in 
neat cardboard box.
Price ...........................

i7™1 7®ï these odd brooches are to be cleared at a sacrifice price. The 
°f circles, bare and ecrolls In leaf effects, set with pearl,

Ü2, PcriihH- sapphire doublets and other stones. Regular
prices |6.00 and more. Clearing* Wednesday at ........................... ..
, . _ - OTHER JEWELRY BAROAINS.
Lockets and Chains of reliable quality, In popular shapes; plain, w. 
nesday' ^ 6tones ln fancy designs. Regular $2.60 to $3.00. Wed-

Gold-filled Bracelets, expansion, with locket top and signets, plain and 
engraved bands, and band bracelets with wide top set with stones. 
Wednesday ...............................................................................................................................
Men's Fobs, Waldenmr, single and double chains, and Waldemar « —/»■«-
chain and knife. Wednesday, special ...............................................v............. i.*K>
Antique Jewelry, in silver, oxidized finish, rings, brooches and scarf pins,
«et with amethysts, topaz, -etc. Regular $3.00 to $4.60. Wednes
day .......................... ........................................................................................................................

Kindergarten Sets 
$1.48

Candy Stores
With real candy In 
glass Jars .....................

Sj2.95 2.95If you want to make your home brighter for Christmas with 
new rugs and furniture, and do not wish to use up all your 
available cash, join the Homelovers’ Chib.

>
totively 
at unite 
by send 
beltal io,

Table and two Chairs, red 
enamel end golden oak fin
ishes; table 17 Inches high. 
Complete set, Wed
nesday .....................

Toy Barrows 49c
Metal boxes, painted red, 
wooden handles and wire 
wheels. 76 only, on sale 
Wednesday ..........................

engraved.35 1.95Peg Lock Blocks 1.48
wonderful the fine 

models of houses, towers, 
bridges, boats, etc., which 
can be made of them; suit
able for boys from 6 to 12 
years of age. We sell at 
American prices, from, set, 
$1.00 to $10.00. ^

1.95 ed.

You Can Purchase This Furniture 
, Through The Homelovers9 Club:
Parlor Arm Chairs and Rockers to match,.in birch mahogany 
finish spring seats, upholstered in mixed silk tapestry 
Wed esday special..................................................

Not more than two pairs to one customer.

Jardiniere Stands, in solid oak, fumed finish onlv 
spfciaT6 braCed' Regular price ^2.75. Wednesday

Parlor Tables, in birch mahogany finish, shaped top and * 
undershelf. Regular price $4.00. Wednesday special 3.00
Parlor Tables, birch mahogany, empire 
corners, shaped legs. Regular price $5.5o.

It’s a -, Mens at 
f i wkh

Rapid *ïre Guns
°4ck R pid Fire Guns, 

WH1 fir© wc xlen cartridges 
as fast as : ou can operate 
the handle, land with 
eiderable accuracy. It’s the 
king of all I the toy 
guns. Price!.................

1 oeed to 
but, for1.95.49

con-

Tram* on Track Kiddo Sleigh* Grocery Stores
Oak finished hardwood, with 
reaJ  ̂groceries, 79c, $1.50 and

2.953.95 are good toys for a boy to 
have. They amuse and at 
the same time develop the 
mechanical Instincts of a 
boy. We have them at 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $5.00, *7.50

The Market Telephone 
Adelaide 6100

Varnished seat boards, T- 
•teel runners and uprights; 
steering handles in front; 40 
Inches long. Wednee- 1 0o 
day sale price ............ 1.4-

T. Dolls
Just in fi 
they*-aro r

i New York; 
_ ly good look. 

infi a CoodfdoO head with 
teddy bear lrilk plush cov
ered body, J jointed arms 
and legs, HgAt blue and tan 
colons, with I wool toques. 
Two «sizes, $|.50 and *1.98.

orsirbn
America’s lAet, real hair, 
blonde or d*rk, lace trim
med dress. jA good n en 
big size, p-l-o ..... • .OU

MEATS.
200 Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 
5 to 8 Iba. each. Special, per lb. .16 
Thick Rib Roast Finest Beef, H>.. .16 
Beet Rib Roast Finest Beef, to- .22 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, per
lb.................................................................. .. .27
Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, choic
est curing, by the piece, per lb... .35 
Maple Leaf Smoked Hams, whole or 
half, per lb.

Choice White Beans, 2 toe.
Macaroni or Spaghetti,. 3 pkgs.. J6
Tuna Fish, per tin ................ .. M
500 lbs.' Freeh Molasses Snaps, 3

.22 .Rope Toss
If you can’t take 
voyage you may at least 
have part of the fun with a 
game of rope toss or deck 
quoits; good for Inside or 
outside, interesting for young 
or old. Two-ring set, 25c; 
four-ring set, 50c.

square top,
An?J”electric »ete at $7.50 
to f 15.00.

an ocean

1.85 Dresser Scarfs lbs. .25
Teller's Soda Biscuits, per tin.. 22, 
Canned Greengage Plums, Un . . .15 
St. Williams’ Raspberry and Straw
berry Jam,- 16-oz. Jar ...................... .22
Harry Home’s Cream Custard, 3
tins .......................................................
Gong Soups, assorted, 6 pkgs.
Roman Meai, large package .
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, ln 
the bean, ground pure or witi*,1 
chicory. Wednesday, per lb..... •” 

FRUIT SECTION.

Hemstitched crash scarfs, 
natural shade, embroidered 
ln Mue, red, green, gold and 
old rose. Special, Wed
nesday at .........................

MH Doll*

.79 .25.30 tics yestj 
m a"d tha
> the ene
|ÿl German 

has beei y. will con

.25
GROCERIES.finish, rounded 

Wednes-
.24Kiddie Blankets 6,000 packages Redpath’e Standard 

Granulated Sugar, in 6-to. pack
ages, 3 packages 
OgHvie’a

3.75 They are made from a soft, 
warm eiderdown and 
in pink or blue colorings, 
check design. Size 30 x 
40 inches. Each

1.30
or Purity Flour,, 24-lb.

Seedless Raisins, Griffin Brand, per 
package
Finest New Mixed Peel, per to... .27 
Fard Oates, per to.
Choice Bleached Sultana Raisins, per
to................................................................... .19
Shelled FHbert Nuts, per lb..............45
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.
Bowes’ Special Mincemeat, 6-lb.

come
Odd Farlor Chairs and Rockers, some have genuine mahovanv 
veneered backs, spring seats, covered in mixld silk tan «II 
estry. Regular price from $8.75 to $9.75. Wednesday 6.75

d“i,.finbh’.

rKi"do7;rtd"cnSMs “"a two hairs:

High Chairs, golden finish, swing trays.
SpCClEl • • e # # •••.S.eee.e « •

bag One car Choice White Potatoes, per
peck ................................................
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Choice Sunklet Navel Oranges, per
dozen ...................................... ....
Yellow Turnips, 2 for ...........

CANDY SECTION.
Clarke, NIckoHe and Coombs’ Xme» 
Crackers, the Santa Claue prne box, 
containing an assortment of vira 
puzzles, paper puzzles and cara 
games, also amusing riddles Wl® 
answers. Per box of one dozen. 
Tom Smith’s Crackers, musical and 
other toys. Special, per box of one 
lozen .......................................................... ■*

m' .40.49s .16 .1$
7

.33.18Kiddie Km T.... AbJ
to neuti 
.the new 
old fron 

I h Syria
i%. Italian ay allies.
I selected 

the inte 
Turkey, 
stead of 
of attac 
lowed ai 
Pf Russi

Toy Stoves and 
Ranges

are for ever popular with tittle girls. We h^e the^ 
In a variety of styles and
w£.e8Vi iwhe..,Tlcee are Me, 
*7%.*1-<”’ *1,50’ *2'50 and

Extra well finished, easÿ 
running wheels and steering 
handles. Three sizes, at 
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.60.

Sale of Doll Car
riage*.

English style wooden bodies, 
finished in grey, tan and 
black; spring gears, folding 
leatherette hoods, 
tires. 60 only, on salé 
Wednesday ............. ....

5.00 -24y] Crokmole Board!*
Provide good fun for young 
or old, good hexagon oak 
finished boards, with i 7- 
discs, complete for.. * • • O

pall .78
Freeh Rolled Oats, per stone........... ....
Choice Pink Salmon, %-Ib. fiats, per

52

1.50 Coaste Sleighs tin .9
Finest Canned Corn or Peas; 
more than three tins to one cus
tomer; 3 tins

notSelected bar- wood runners, 
striped i nd varnished, 
decorated leat boards, 
extra heavy round steel 
shoes; SO inc les long, Wed
nesday, 33c; is inches long, 
Wednesday, . )c.

Wednesday Banks Handkerchief*1.50 .36

piece you put 
Price ...................

Women’s Pure All Linen 
Handkerchiefs at 40 per cent, 
below present value; three 
neatly folded ln dainty 
Xmas box for ............ .... «5-SZMFSOHÎ5S5I ten-esnt rubber

lTL 1.50 3.38 .38i
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